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BY JI. HALE. JR.

There lives a man, tho’ seldom do we End such 
living,

Who early in bis life commenced attention giving
To wisdom’s path, to peace and happiness and 

learning ■
Through active reasoning powers of strength 

and quick discerning.
That only one path, straight and narrow could 

be trusted.
Accordingly his future aims were all adjusted
To suit his inmost soul’s desires: his thoughts 

directed
To gaining happiness-; so carefully inspected
The acts of those who had in faith to creeds re

sorted,

We highly and deeply admire the wislom of 
the early leaders of those races in placing a 
weekly series of then living thoughts and duties 
before them. As was their daily gods, so was 
the spirit and life of those people.

Why were not those names changed ? Did 
not the new religion intend any change inter
nally or externally ? Was it unable to see the 
importance oi such nominal change ? Too 
weak to carry its point; obliged to throw itself 
into the arms of policy, and thus undertake a so- 
much steeper up-hill work ? However_.it may 
be, the nations have never become christianiz
ed but professedly. The people still stand on 
heathenish ground, and compromising theology, 
—itself a compromise with Judaism and heath
endom—is struggling in vain for a foothold 
where deeply are rooted“old superstitions." Yet 
a change,-some change has come, is coming 
over the notions; and the time is near when no

tton by denominating the second day as Star
day. ’ ■

As to the third day,let Tuesco—with Wordai 
and Thor—sleep in his grave, and war ’as bun 
led with him 1 ’ Mother Earth has a far sup j 
rior cla'm to the honor and on our attention; 
and we might pre perly call this day Earthd-ty.

The cam s of the first three days thus'em 
brace the Universe, visible find in viable, or al 
of God’s handiwork, the contemplation of whic'i 
brings vividly before us the piwt r, wisderc ami 
goodness of the Supreme, the On ative and Rul
ing Being; and it would s-<m na ural, and of 
a moral tendency,to introduce to H e a'tention of 
the people,-these attributes of D-hy, by desig
nating the next following three days respective
ly, as Mightday, Wisdomday and Loceday.

As, in view of these Divine attributes,so

GODOLOGY.

The Cont-adietory Condition of tfacOrti o* 
dox God.

BI THOMiS PATTERSON.

tho old religion of the Hebrews, O[oa®aie3au 
isn, Budhism, Christianity. Mormonism. 
What is the lesson ? Toleration. L t each, as
sume the right of the other to grow. Lit us, 
at least, acknowledge the rights of others. And 
yet we ought to go further than this. Is is not 
enough? There ought t> be something like 
brotherho id. We m ist remember that the be
ginning and tbe end of all reli gion is love to God 
sad man. When we come to that heavenly 
home we shall discover in what consists the 
unity of the spirit. Be assured the unity of the 
spirit will be the b md of peace. -Missouri Demo
crat. •

The following exhibits, we believe, a strong case 
of blasphemy iu the Scriptures. If blasphemy ex
ists at all, it doss most certainly exist in them, 
and is disseminated from the pulpit, and estab
lishes, we think, a clear eisi of blasphemy in the 
monstrous assumptions that the Scriptures make 
of Deity. Barely the Gid of Nature, if Ho has 
cognizance of such matters,—If He has passions, 
must feel the force of the expression, “Save me 
from my friends.”

Godology in general, means a discourse about 
Gods la general. Godology in particular, means a 
discourse about some particular God.

The particular God of the Christians is one who 
made man upright, but could not keep him so ; 
made the world before there was anvthing to 
make it from ; raised up enemies that’He might 
conquer them ; made promises that He might 
break them; caused diseases that He might cure 
them; and set His favorite people a whoring after 
other Gods that He might butcher them; made 
the devil, but could not control him; a God who 
was before time was; cogitating before there was 
anything to cogitate about; and did, before there 
was anything to do; a God-who formed man in 
His own image, though His own image had no 
form; created an author of all evil, though not 
Himself the author of any evil, and caused His 
creatures to commit the most abominable crimes 
and suffer the most intense agony, though not 
Himself the cause of either criminality or agony ; 
a God who saw that the work He had performed 
was very good, yet presently saw it was all very 
bad; a God wno foreknew that man would ein, 
yet was very much astonished that he did -in -, 
foreknew that the forbidden fruit would be eaten, 
yet damned the whole race because it was eaten; 
a God who, always in the same place, occasionally 
came down from heaven to see how the world 
wagged; though always of thesame opinion,oc
casionally changed His mind and intentions; 
though naturally of a good temper, He was often 
found in a roaring passton; though always merci
ful to perfection, occasionally murdering thousands 
of innocent beings; and though without parts, did 
on a particular occasion show His hinder parts; a 
God so deceptive as to send strong delusions upon 
His people, that they might. believe a lie, and so 
silly as to suffer Himself to be checkmated by the 
devil, and so atrociously cruel that, no human ty
rant could eiuil Him in brutal wickedness; a God 
whose presence would' make a hell of heaven, 
whose virtues are vices, whose reason would dis
grace an Idiot, whose laws wAuId shock a savage, 
whose fickleness provokes derision, whose whole 
character is a horrible compound, “an intense con
centration of the worst vices that have stained the 
worst human natures*”

This is tbe God of the orthodox godologists. 
Mankind, behold Him! Behold that all-wise blun
derer; who made all things pure, yet could not 
preserve them from corruption; that all-powerful 
savage who damned the whole human race for 
the innocent error of an individual; destroyed by 
deluge every living soul Irom off the face of the 
earth, except a few loving souls, who begot a sec
ond race as wicked as the first; provided an eternal 
heaven for the fools who accept, and eternal hell 
for the wise who reject His Holy Gospel; that di
vine blockhead,'who, after begetting Himself up 
on somebody else, sent Himself to be a mediitOr 
between Himself and everybody else, and after 
being derided, spurned, cursed, hated and scull id 
at, scourged and laugbei at, was finally n tiled to

IO TEA

manifest throughout the Univers’, reflecting 
man cannot but have faith in the Supreme all 
ruling Being, who “doeth all things well.” the 
seventh day might properly bi called Faithday.

- , . , , , . Wehavesofardesgaatedthe namesforsev-
P^t*pd walk *n and by the Jiving, all-radiit- endays; ard most of the readers, p rhaps
-nfght think it pre par here to stp. Bu», aside 

fre m other considerations,soon to ba mention
ed, we have c me out, in this ardcle, for the in- 
cukaion ofa system of principles,and ar e,there
fore, not to be limited by any numer cal regard. 
Consequently, we (must goon, and hope the 
reader will kindly baar with vs, while so doing, 

has had its attention called to the importance of ; Id erd^r, then, that man may feel individual- 
some change in our calendar, by a proposition [ iy justified in his faith in God, “who doeth all 
to abolish the months, and designate the days i things well,” and, as to life’s p»st, present and 
of the year numerically up to 365 But such future, feel reconciled, and ia harmony with 
designation, though, perhaps, important to Sai- : the Supreme Ruler, he must s:ek and Sl« Divine 
ence, would undoubtedly be of less importance : leading and ruling principles, the highest p s- 
and, we think, too labyrinthal to the people. ’ s hie truth, the truth that shall “make tree” in 
la view, therefore, of its use in-practical life, < godliness,—atd to the day following that of 
we still favor the division by months as well as : Faith, we, therefore, should suggest the name of 
by weeks t and this the more so, as we cannot Trutkday. 
afford to give up a chance of fallowing in the t 
pathway of antiquity by a monthly and daily 
calling of our attention to some one of the uni
versal principles, in and by wh eh humanity 
“is living, moving, and having its being.” And 
as “ thechild may teach the man,” why not let 
To-day take seat at the feet of Antiquity, to lis
ten to one of its grand lessons, and, by follow
ing its sensible method, imbibe from the name 
of each successive day and month before us, a 
continuously renewed inspiration of grand and i 
noble ideas and feelings, and thus a daily renew- i 
ed stimulus to a life ot goodness, wisdom and i 
grandeur. „ ,

Behold what, in our opinion, might serve i ?®ri? the Earth,’’-the “UniversaL Brotherhood,” 
that purpose, not merely for this latitude, and i the last dsy of our series, as indicative of the 
only for the time being, but for coming ages : eventual des iny of man, might properly be de 
and all the Earth. ! nominated J3roth£nlay—& day which, when

Notwithstanding the dogmas of the “Fall of i 'S^P®^ OBi*i dial.in iiscrderwith the forgoing 
man,” of a “Paradise Lost? and Total Deprav- ft .’onId significantly border on the day that, 
ity, humanity’s multitude consigned to eternal , pJ^,J/>«r em' symb.lically represents the 
misery and woe, Ac.—our globe is steadily un- : 
folding its latent elements while passing through : ®’“jw‘ 
its refining processes, and the kingdom miner- I 
al, vegetable, and animal and human, unfolded . 
and. refined correspondingly, to eventually : 
reach the Paradise which ancient sages thought -
to be lost; human progress in Science, and its 
manifold application, and in general knowledge 
and life from and since the age of barbarism: 
the Chaldaic light, the Mosaic, that of Jesus, 
and Angelic light, now so abundantly pouring 
down upon the earth.—Wherever we look, we 
find the Earth, and the fullness thereof; on its

I<etter from Mra. JF, H. Stillman Severance.

policy-view, intimidation or other similar mo
tive shall restrain progressing humanity from 
burying in its path the dark, dumb and dead

Afi4 t™lHy.lm^ reason’s path become dis- ing light of the inspiration of the day,—thanks

The acts ot all around him that were daily ( 
striving i

To reach the goal of happiness, but ne’er ar- ;
riving; I

Inspected too, with care, the path that he’d J 
.been viewing, i

Resolving that while life should last, he’d be , 
pursuing l

Its course, which looked to him so lovely and i 
so charming, i

And thereby shun the way that seemed to him 
alarming.

The heaven for which he thus so eagerly was 
aiming, - I

Was harmony, which earnestly he sought, ex- !
claiming:

“When that u reached, 1’11 be prepared in truth 
forgiving i

My whole attention to a proper way of living.” ;
As may be seen, his cherished hopes, tuat kept 

him moving

to God, the Angel hosts, Nature’s law of pro
gress, Science and Humanity’s demand for free 
dom and light.

Since writing the forgoing part of enr article, 
we have noticed, with p'easure, that the Ameri
can Association for the advancement of Science

But, “what profitethit a man,” or a world of

Siill onward in progression’s pith, each day Im
proving, !

Are fully realized ; for now where he’s residing 
, Are seen a wife and children, trusty and con

fiding
And from whrse faces pleasant lovely smites are 

beaming, i
And thus hia happy home with peace and joy is i 

teeming.
No harsh discordant words disturb or reach his : 

dwelling, i
No moans of grief from sadly wounded hearts | 

outswelllng; * • j
No sound ot whips, nor beaten, smarting chil* < 

dren’s waiiing; . * ,
No bitterness or angry looks at home prevailing ; i 
With love and kindness from his noble soul out- i 

. shining, .
And ’round the peaceful inmates of his home i 

.entwining, ■
With ties to bind him to his sacred home en- ■ 

dealing, ;
A wife to greet him in her lovely tones so cheer- ; 

ing, i
And children, whom around his fond affections i 
' cluster, i
Whose love for him and her shine out with brill- i 

iant lustre,
. How could he ask or hope for greater blessings i 

given?
Or when on earth expect a happier heaven ? >
A rate occurrence is It thus to find in being, 

. A mind so truly great, so truthful aud clear- . 
seeing,

Or family so blest; but ’tis within the reaching 
Of all who will but follow good and wholesome 

teaching; ’
Of all who will proceed by intuition’s aiding i 
The errors of all systems false, With care evad- i 

ing,
And step by step, the mount of harmony keep 

climbing.
Our all to wisdom’s pure inspiring voice resign- i

men, to gain the truth, if, inst.ad of inspiring 
corresponding fee ings, thoughts, words and ac
tions, that truth remain dead within the soul?
As Truth must manife-t itself in r.ghteousness 
in ■ right doing toward mystlf and others—the 
ninth day might naturally be called Rightday.

Thus a “weekly" contemplation of (1) the 
Univeisj, (2) of ihe Divine at! r bates and (3) 
man’s duties toward his Ged, 'himself and his 

i fellow-man, might be instrumental In bringing 
i more especially to the nations of the earth “the 
i ‘Millenium,” “Christ’s second comingj" the 

kingdom c m®," when “the righteous snail in-

! Fatherhood.

: EutMiy
M ghtday.

Wiadomday. 
Livedaf.

BROTHERDAY. 
thus endeavored to

Faithday.
Truthduy. 
Rtgbtday

ing.
To save the erring mind from wrong, and ele

vating .

march toward perfection.
But, while single-eyed Conservatism holds 

sway, and until litely has had an overwhelming 
power, so baneful to human progress, that it 
has necessitated the systematic, palpable pres
ence among us, of a host of angels of light, to 
assist the struggling humanity in its efforts at 
throwing eff its shoulders the hands of that

pres, nt some 
< weekly and yearly standard of living and eter- 
t nal pnciples, confident of their power in guid

ing and aiding humanity iti its onward march 
toward a higher and diviner life. And as "hoc 

i signo vinoesV was prophetically given to that 
R man' Emperor, may not those be some of the 
s’gns by which to establish a truly American 
“Empire"—an err pire in Sp’rit and in Truth,— 
and by which to “conquer ti e world?”

In conclusion : In preference to the hebdom-

,„lug power of darkness”—let us do whit ought not
Mankind to harmony, the Angel World is wait- ; have been left undone; let us raise, conspicu- 

ing. , ’ oils to all, the standard of progression, while by
Our spirit friends in winning voices are inviting 1 our month names, keeping before the people, as 
Each soul to leave the crooked paths of vice be- ; a standing sermon, 

nighting, (
And are bv demonstrative evidence, assuring j
The earnest seeker after truth, of joys alluring, ;
Of harmony and rest, which surely will be ;

i adal divis’on, we have here adopted that of ten 
days, which, if we did not look beyond the lim* 

• its of the Anglo Saxon tongue, we might denom
inate a Onety ; but, our system being dt signed 

= for all civilized nations, we would prefer a 
i name formed from the Greek word deka (ten)

tt e cross, like a dead rat upon a barn door; got 
Himself decently buried, as preliminary to mount
ing once more to the right hand ol Himself, from 
whence he shall come to judge “the quick and 
dead,” when there shall be neither quick or dead. 
Away, then, with Christian godology; away, then, 
with the God • invented by priests of the bloody 
faith, who, without tneir immense nothing to ev
erlasting would no" longer be permitted to feast

given, ;
And in the future life, a happy horns in heaven. 1

Deis Journal :—About three weeks have, 
passed since myself and husband left our home iu 
Milwaukee, to go fortn to preach the gospel, heal 
tbe sick, and delineate character, and we have met 
with the most satisfactory results. List week, we 
were en raged to go to 1) s Moine% where we hear 
E V. Wilson has been laboring for the last month 
with his usual energy. Any society m the West 
wishing our services, will address us at Milwaukee, 
from whence letters are forwarded to us.

1 was going to tell y >u of an incident of our. 
travels. Being in the v.einity of a Seventh Day 
Baptist church in De Witt, Iowa, we went for the 
first time for years, with some fiends to attend 
set vice. At first f was pleased with the genial, 
dignified manner of the venerable pistor, as he 
commenced the services. His text was, “Watch
man, what of the night I”

He spoke of the signs of the times, of the in
creasing power of the Catholic church, but spent 
but little time on that subject, when he launched 
out upon the Spiritualists with the worst of invec
tives, and in a spirit the farthest removed from, 
charity ; and 1 could not wonder, with the disposi
tion he manifested, that hs was a be'iever in eter
nal damnation, for it seemel to me he would have 
rejoiced to have seea all Spiritaa’ists seething in 
that pit, and he would have enjoyed the otil re of 
fire tender.

He went on to prove that Spiritualism was noth
ing new, aste said we el timed, but that all na
tions at all periods in the world's history, have ac
counts of such; that the philosophy we advocate, 
was nothing but heathenism—that we were a class 
of immoral, licentious persons, and as proof of 
that, he would read some extracts he had made 
from our own literature, our papers aud books, 
first of which, he said, was an ex raet from au ap
peal to the Cleveland National Convention to rid 
itself of libertines, anl fee lovers, of which so 
many of its officers, members, etc., consiste 1. ft 
was an extract from Dr. Potter's ‘ Appeal to or
derly Spiritualists,” which Eld r Hull knew he 
never cut from our papers, and which we as Spirit- 
ualis s, knew was to be excused on account of his 
unf rtuuate condition of mind.

He then took a portion of an editorial from the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, in which the 
p ibicion was taken that the moral man acted true- 
to his organization, the immoral to his, and that 
no more credit or condemua.ion was due the one 
than the other,—that virtue and vice we e sisters, 
and both a necessity, and by reading disconnected 
portions, tried to prove that we countenanced and 
even encouraged crime. He seemed ,o forget that 
in not condemning the sinner, we were aeung ac- 
cording to the example ot him whom he professes 
to worship as a Go J, who said to the women :

“Neither do I condemn thee Go and sin na 
more,” or even the reproof, “Let him that is with
out sin cast the first s.oae ”

He then quoted an article from the Basner, in 
which Warren Chi.se spoke of the abominations of 
our present unjust marriage system; He repre
sented Spiritualists as ignoring ail law?, and ali 
marriage, aud went almost' into spasms over the 
eneimity of the sin of “putting asunder what 
God ham joined,” as though man could do such a 
thing

I wondered how he could prove whether God or 
the devil was instrumental ia bringing about some 
marriages. 1 certainly should not want the credit 
of it, and I think the devil, would be ashamed of 
it, with his reputation for meanness.

He stated that Spiritualism was only heathenism 
revived, and that he could prove every doctrine of 
Spiritualism hud be in taught by heath n nations. 
He did not produce his tesumony. His excited, 
hea.el manner and denunciations, would hardly 
have led you to think him a follower of him who 
said, “The greatest of these is charity.”

1 wondered If he would have considered it fair 
for us to take even his meat perfect book, the Bi
ble, and select passages where armies were said to 
be commanded by God, to take the captive maid* 
ens for their own lustful gratification, as a sample 
of the doc rinesuf the Bible, or the life of Solo
mon, whom they recogn.zed as the wisest man 
who ever lived, who had six hundred wives and 
three hundred affinities, or the many passages 
found within those “sacred records,” that would 
bring the blush to any pure minded Spiritualist, 
as & proof of the immorality and obscenity of 
Christians.

--^[ch might fe more understood, „UU1U w Ju;!fiCl pciuuuucu lulSB3l
; and the Ar gio Saxon one, defcone. Andy as our luxuriously, while millions starve patiently; to 

additional reasons for this dekonal division, we • • 
shall only briefly mention that we have had in 
view also the Eight Hour System, as more in 
accordance with man’s spiritual and physical, 
rightful claims, giving him eight hours for work, 
Wherewith to supply.his mainly physical wants, 

i <light hours for sleep, and the remainder of the 
day for the enjoyment of life, to the building up 

i of his immortal s ml. For, while tbis“dekonaT’ 
1 system annually transfers about fifteen Sundays 
i into the ranks of work days—the eight-hour 
i system would daily leave sufficient strength in 
I the human system to labor through the nine 
■ days,; give the laborer more daily opportunity, 
i for self culture, consequently more independ- 
’ enceof thought; and Correspondingly lessen the 
i so costly, and often so arduous labors of the 

servants of the churches, and more speedily 
___________ ____r______ ____________ bring about the glorious state of things, pre phe* 

' fall of the throne of Conservatism, and the less ’ sied of old, when no manshall teach his broth- 
, impeded and steady rise of humanity.___________ ex-mw^fM—'^lsihaU/cnoiDtheJArdt"
i In harmony with our foregoing remarks and, j .

THE PRINCIPLES OF PROGRESS:
Godmonth.
Chaoimonth; 
Oidermonth. 
Lightmonth.

Life-month. 
Earhmonth. 
Manmo. th.

. Henvcnmon-.h,

Spiritmoir h. 
Angelmonth. 
Cheiubmonth
Seraphmontii.

iu order on ai These, or similar names, place L vu» 
; dial,—the God month upermost ; the. next fol- 
i lowing Sowing, as it were, from tbe God month 
! through the physical world to Man-month,— 

Man standing bet ween earth and heaven, and
I rising, through different grades of development 
i in the Spirit world, toward the Godhead, and 
l this in spiral circuits, imprint on our mind a 

As to our weekly day-names only one day : vivid idea of eternal progression, and, appsr- 
(Saturday, Roman : Siturni day) is nominally ently, cany on the soul-inspiring face ofthe 
the same as of the Roman, while the Sun's day i year’s dial, the prophetic promise of thedown- 
and JToon’a day are presenting, respective- —" " ' * "" ■* . * .. <
ly, the same grand natural objects to the minds 
of the Anglo- Saxon as to the Romans ; and 
Tuesday, the day ot Tuesco, the great ancient 
leader of the German hosts—Scandinavian;

• Tyrsday; Tyr, the Scandinavian god of war— 
the Roman day of Mars; Wednesday, the day 
of Wodan, or Ordin, a messenger to the Sean* 
dinavian tribes, their great deified teacher and 
ruler, corresponding to the Roman day of Mer* 
curius, “the messenger of the gods;" Thursday, 
the day of Thor, the Scandinavian god of thun
der—the Roman day of tho “thundering Jupi
ter:” Friday, the day of Freys, the Scandina
vian goddess of love—by the Romans called the 
day of Venus—were, all of them, deified per
sonifications of feelings, ideas and. powers, thus 
weekly reflected upon, and manifested through 
these war like nations
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laud poverty while reveling in splendor; to preach 
humility while practicing pride,—but, would be 
hurled to perdition by regenerate huma-iity! 
Away, then, with the atrocious trinity, “butcher 
God,” “unnatural Son,” and voluptuous Ghost ; 
away, then, with all such brutalizing phantasms; 
in whose name your priests rule with a rod of iron, 
oppress and persecute upon the principle that the 
oppressed and persecuted in this world, shall by 
these phantasms be made happy in the next; in 
whose name they settle unsettleable disputes by 
“hell and damnation ;” make us wise unto salva
tion, by making us foolish onto destruction; purity 
our thoughts by teaching us that we cannot possi-

[ CONCLUDED ]

bly think a good thought, and exalt our courage 
by pronouncing terrible punishment upon those 
who do not fear God with trembling; in whose 
name yon beat down to the lowest depths of hell 
the scoff, rs at their soul-sav.ng doctrine.

Plum Hollow, Iowa.

as we think, in strict accord with the living 
spirit of any progressive age, we would make 

i the following comments and suggestions con 
i cerning what is called “twei” day names.
i The sun—to us so prominent among all exist*
; ing luminaries, and, by its light, its warmth, 
i and its magnetic, all pervading power, the 
I grandest symbol of the Supreme Being—stands 
i most properly foremost in our present series of 
' day names: and we feel happy at being per- 
I mitted, aye, even commanded, by the system oi 
j names to which we here invite the reader’s at

tention, to retain the ancient and cherished 
| “Sunday" as the usher in of a new series of 
I days; . .
I The cose rvative elements within us would

1®* In Ireland landlords are often “warn- 
' ed” now-a-days by finding graves dug in their 
i front yards.

0T There is a female compositor in the 
' office of the Bridgeport (Conn. ) Standard whose 
■ weekly wages exceed those of any of the half 
: dozen men who set type in the office. She is 
1 paid “ by the piece,” and at the same rate as 
! themen.

*sWhat arc we Coming to.”
The Rev. O. B. Frothingham, of Richardson- ’ 

marriage notoriety, preached in New York last

After returning home, my little boy whispered 
in my ear, “I guess the preacher was pretty mad 
at that book, by the way he banged it down. Why 
didn’t you pitch into him, mother ?”

Why* Let the churches but allow discussions 
i on these questions, and their doom would be im* 
i mediate, and they know It. More anon.

Cedar Rapids.

Unable to plainly see the cause of this sig
nal correspondence in the apparently independ
ent application, by the Scandinavians (or, if you 
please, the Anglo-Saxons) and the Romans, of 
the names of their most prominent gods, (respec* > . (_______________________ w _ ... ...
lively representing the same idea) to the same * view of aue’ent times, but must drop the Moon 
days of the week, and although their names be in the s’arry ocean above, and give to n'll of the 
silent, morally, in the midst of our generations, night side of the heavens Ka due share of a'.ten-

fain favor also retention of the “Moonsday;” 
but, the teltM:>p3 and astronomical science hav
ing enlarged our view of the stars, strewn over 
the “firmament,” and belittled our old, familiar 
Moon, we cannot retain a stand by the narrow

' 1ST* A pamphlet has appeared at Rome de- 
i nounclng acquiescence in the dogma of the person

al infallibility of the Pope as a mortal sin. It is
1 supposed to nave been written by the Bishop of 
; St. Berfeux, and produces an extraordinary sen

sation. .

^•“Why?" asked a governess of her little 
charge, “do we pray God to give us our daily 
bread ? Why don’t we ask for four days, or five 
days, or a week ?” •

“We want it fresh,” replied the ingenuous 
child,; . . ■ - :

Sunday on the Fifteenth Amendment and the ;
lesson it teaches. His principal conclusion was 
as follows : . i . . . . . _

In this country we have side by side, all the c^Ltefin^X^
religions of the world. Ours is not a Catholic ■ . ?’haB fe0 n , water. He is decidedly 
country, not a Protestant country, not a Christ- - in favor of tun, and, seeks it wherever he thinks
ian country. The blackshave not as yet settled he can find it. His last offense was drinking
upon a national religion. In Africa they were gin and milk, on Sunday, with two newspaper 
Mohammedans. Pounngin through the Golden n,LAn ,Gate by the thousands are the Chinese. They ; reporters, ma restaurant. The. Bey. gent was
bring with them the religion of Budha, a reiig- «***
ion which was centuries old when Christianity 
was born. And there over by Salt Lake, we 
have the Mormons, a religion which plants it
self upon Moses and the prophets.

Of this religion, polygamy is a feature. We
may abhor it, bat most accept it as a part of _______________ „
their religion. We may not dare to lay upon expressly to reforming ministers of the gospel, 
it the hand of violence, for if you do, j ou v folate —those whose passions are not under their c m- 
a fundamental part of our Constitution, freedom " trol. Such an institution is needed,—is just as 
of conscience. And here, side by-side, we have • essential as an hospital for foundlings.

REV. CHARLES SMITH.

he can find it. His last offense was drinking

brought before a tribunal in his church, the
long and short of the matter being that he 
promised to be a good boy, and “ do so no more,” 
when he was let off. These ministerial offenders
are becoming $uite too common for the good of 
the sacred calling they prostitute.

It would. be well _ to have an asylum devoted

However_.it
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THE PROBLEM

PRE^XHTBSCE-RB-ISCAWATWS-

= individual, consciousness while out of the body The theory of re incarnation and its pLiloso ■ 
j and when roaming the realms of the Summer ; phies, as taui/ ' _......................................
; Land.” Still it would seem not only a mister- cators, completely disjoints the leading prirciple : 
: tune, but inconsistent with the beautiful pfinci- of our American Spiritualism, In order to make . 
j pie ot continuous progression, that our con- thia fact more clear, at the risk cf the rejection 
! seteusuess—the all ofthe reality of existence— 
i should be cut eff at each sucetssive re-incarna-

SY 9E. J. K. BAILEY.

There seems to be a growing interest in the 
issues involved in these propositions. It would 
seem that the great body of the French and Con
tinental European “Spiritists,” as they choose to 
term themselves, accept and teach the latter, 
which, of course, involves the former doctrine. 
Many educated and thinking Spiritualists of 
this country, fully believe in pre-existence, while 
some may accept the idea of re-incarnation. To 
my mind,neither idea has been substantiated by 
sufficient evidence to bring conviction of its re
ality. Let us candidly examine the questions, 
with a view of reaching the truth, if possible, 
net for the purpose of mere argument, or in the 
spirit of dogmatism.

We are often treated to the admonitionJhat 
the (wise ) spirits testify thus and so. Now, 
with all due difference to our spirit friends, I 
cannot accept any proposition, from either em
bodied or disembodied sources, which does not 
comport with my understanding of the facts 
and principles involved therein.. True, my un
derstanding may be very defective and obtuse; 
but such as it i% I must abide by, and rely upon 
it, seeking all reasonable means of healthy 
growth, else sink my manhood in the pool of 

arrothcod, and “dance attendance” upon, the 
whims of mortals' who, like myself, are fallible

tion. True, there is some consolation in the 
assurance that, at some time, we are to have 
continuous consciousness, and rise above the 
necessity of more re incarnations. But what 
real evidence have we of this result? The an
alogous deduction would seem to be, that inas
much as eternity is as remote in the past aS the 
future—that as eternity is but a complete and 
endless circle—the necessities of the past, as 
healing upon individual consciousness, are pie- 
cisely the same as in the future; unless as I 
claim, Nature repeats herself iu a numerous prog
eny of individualized circles of human con
sciousness, which, when established, are as un
ending in constant pulsations of conscious exist
ence, as is the Universal Life Principles from 
which all emanate.

The evidence upon which the theory of re
incarnation is mainly based, I believe, is of the 
following character: The statement of individu
al?, while embodied, in different ages of the 
world’s history, that they have recollection of a 
former life upon the eurtb, in a different body 
and, indeed, individuality, ■ for how could 
Julius Cesar and Napoleon Bonaparte be one 
and the same min, unless consciousness com
pletely lapped and encircled both incarnations, 
inclusive of all inter incarnations and each in-

_ . i So there are men who are upon the earth for i When Il ls remembered that this continent is
phies, as taught by the French school of ite mcul- ‘ the fist time? i the oldest part of the globs, as is claimed to be
cators, completely disjoints the leading prirciple i There are many such, and in difierent grades. P«>wd by geology; that, by virtue of the law of

subject, clipped from the 'Universe of April 14th, i .
1870. Let us have all the light possible upon 
this subject ; for certainly it is one of vast ini-
portance:

We are indebted to Dr. 31. E Lazarus for the 
following, translation of extracts from Allen 1 
Kardec’s Book cf Spirits, (Ze Livre des Esprits?) 
setting forth the doctrines of re-incarnation. 
They are in the form ot questions put to the : 
spirits through mediums, and answers from 
them. The remarks of Kardec are in parentlie- : 
ees. thoie of Dr. Lzzarus in brackets.—

That would be of no use.
To arrive at perfection and at supreme happi- 

nets, which is the final aim of all men, must the 
spirit pass through all the worlds in the uni
verse? t

that the status of progress and the power to per
ceive truth and principles upon the part of the 
product of a given continent is most likely to ba 
analogous to the relative status of the “Mother
earth,” from whence it springs; that the ide* of 
re-incarnation is as old as humin history; that tue 
idea of spirituil purification (the progress of dis
embodied man), is a product of Modern Spiritual
ism, which, true to the law of pro gress, as above 
applied, sprang into vital recognition upon this 
continent; that the status of the individual ar.d 
collective media of * given philosophy indicates

tervening spiritual probation? The statements 
of certain spirits; and phenomenal fact®, pre
sented in varied forms? through, the mental 
phases of manifestation. Let us examine some 

----------------- - ------ . [• of these evidences.
beings. I have no more respect, then, tor an > In the Banner of Light, of Jar?. 29,1870, G. L. 

Di son presen's some translations from the 
Re-rue Spirit# a branch publication and organ of 
the French re-incarnationists, together with 
other quotations, supposed to present evidence 
affirmative of the theory. I have selected the 
following, which, I think, approach nearest to 
evidence, of any in said articles :

unphilosophical, illogical proposition,, emanat
ing from disembodied minds, (I mean material 
disembodiment) than for ideas original ng with 
the embodied mind ; and I have equal rever
ence for truth and logic A deductions from eith
er source. Indeed, I find, after ten years of 
close and careful investigation, being mystlf a 
very sensitive subject of spirit inspiration and 
a clairvoyant, of whi°h my memory dates back 
to childhood, also a close observer of the va^ 
tied maniiestatiots through hundreds of 
mediums, and I fUtter myself possessed of fair 
discriminating judgement, that, at least, ninety 
per cent, of all ideas presented through the dif
ferent phases of intercommunion, are largely 
saturated with the philosophies of the subject, 
or medium1. Hence, even though “the spirits” 
were seven fold wiser than ire deem probable, 
yet a large margin of allowance must be made , „
for the imnerfec’.ton of the machinery of inter- converse, with her—her brother, for instance, 
eommunion.

“ The history is of a little English girl made 
known to us by Dr. Hun. Up to the age cf 
three years she remained dumb, being unable 
to pronout.ee any word but that of papa aad 
mamma. Then, suddenly, she began with ex- 

i trac-rdinary volubility to speak a language 
wholly unknown, and bearing no resemblance 

■ to the English, What is still more surprising, 
she refused to speak the English, the language 

: she had always heard and that was always ad- 
; dressed to her, and obliged those who would

“What good, then; your Spiritualism?” some 
may ask! Why, it settles the great question of 
continued existerce ; cf continuous intercom
munion and “inspiration; ” dissolves, by its ge
nial rays, the idea of infallibility of the bible, 
and Sunday issues, which I must n< t further 
digress to discuss. If the premises above stated 
be true, it then follows: that in all human phil
osophies, visions and conclusions, beyond .the 
realm of absolute law, palpable to our finite con- 
sciousmss, there must, necessarily, mingle much

■ who was'a little older than herself—-to acquire 
the one she used. In this was found some
French words, though none, her parents assert, 
had ever be.en pronounced beforeher.

“ How explain this otherwise than as a souve-

of error with the gems of truth, which ever 
sparkle to the eye of all who can dis’inguish the 
one from the other.

With tt is fact in view, I must say that I 
thought I recogn’zed a fine illustration of the 
final consummatr n ofthe efforts of Nature, to 
the end of immortal conscious existence, in the

nir of a language this child had learned to speak 
in a previous existence ?’’

The question following the statement of the 
case, could not have prec^edcl from the mind of 
a Spiritualist; else it would never have been 
asked. Such wonders are of frequent occur
rence, in this country; and inly rationally ac- . 
counted for, in the fact that the child .was sub
jected to the will of a spirit, who understood 
the language used and prevented the child from 
using her own native language, for purpose®, 
perhap?, only known to the spirit. Probably, 
with the noble purpose of attracting attention 
to an intelligent solution of the phenomenon, by 
the conclusion that it was the result of disem-

PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

How can the soul which has not reached per- 
feciion during its bodily life complete its depu
ration? [i a, get rid ot all Its dross,]

By undergoing the test cf a new existence.
How does the soul accomplish this new ex

istence ? Is it by its t 'aDsformation as spirit ?
The soul, in purifying itself, does, assuredly, 

undergo a transformation; but for that, it re
quires tbe experience of the bodily life.

Uss the soul, then, several bodily lives?
Yes, we have all many [such] existences. 

Those who say the contrary would' keep you in 
the same ignorance as themselves.

(It seems to result from this principle, that 
the soul, offer having left one body, assumes 
another; this is what wc understand by re-in- 
carfiation.) ■

What is the aim and purport of re-incarna
tion?

Expiation, progressive amelioration of human
ity. Without that, where would justice be ?

Is the number of corporeal existences limited, 
or is the spirit perpetually incarnated ?

At each new existence, the spirit takes a step 
in the pathway of progress. When it is divested 
of al! its impurities, it has no farther need of 
the trials of life in the body.

Is the number of incarnations the same for 
all the spirits?

No; he who advances fast economizes trials. 
In any case, however, these successive inearna
tions are very numerous, for progress is almost 
infinite.

What becomes of the spirit after its last in
carnation ?

It becomes a pure spirit. _
[We find this same doctrine taught, in the 

Bnagavad Geta of the ancient Hindoo. The 
Blessed One is speaking as a divine missionary, 
who knows all his incarnations, to an ordinary- 
man, who has arrived here below, as a conse
quence of his previous existence.

“I have had many births, as thou also, Arju
na. I know them all, but thou, hero, dost not 
know them.

No, for there are many worlds that are of the 
same degree, in which the spirit would learn 
notbirg new. -

How then explain the plurality of its exist- -------------- — „— ,.------- . . ------------
ence on the seme globe ? - ■ 8Hd necessarily regulates the plane of the unfolti-

It may find itselt therein very different posi- WHlt ^^Jff^ mindset would seem most 
tions, whieh are fi r it so many opportuti.ies for ^eXr! Maw6 -A-uieriesin idea is eorrecv, anu

, IfunK •ogres-ioii in the life divested
1 spirits live again, bodily, in a worKlrela- of the earth-body betrue. what need, pray, ofthe 

tivelv interior to that in which they nave already , “thimble-rigging” process or re incarnation ?
i lived? j And It the idea herein presented, of the chemical .
, Yes, when they have to fulfill amission, in . combinations, dissolutions, repeated and re-repeat- 

order to aid progress, and then they accept with • $$•a<1 inflmtum, culminating in the grand fusion of 
joy the tribulations of this existence, because'

i Jh&Wthem & ?eT °f ^™aeeBa.ent hooM £&^^
( Slay nut this occur also, by way of explana- t jzed pie-existence?.
i tion, and may not God send refractory spirits * v “ -------
i into inferior worlds?

hood and womanhood—what need of individutd-

Spirits may remain stationary, but do not ret
rograde; and then their punishment consists in 
not advancing, and in recommencing their iff- ; 
employed existences in the sphere which is 
adapted to their nature. i

And a pre-existence which has no consciousness, 
; whatever finalize, color or degree of material

ity the fancy of the creator or pre-ebneeiver may 
assign it, will not be combated by me. '

Maj 16th, 1S»O.

: Who are they that must recommence the same
; ers’ence? . ;

Thry who fail in their mission or in their 
trials.

‘ Do the beings who inhabit each world, all 
attain She same degree of perfection ?

; No: it is as upon the earth. There are some 
’ more, some less advanced.

In passing from this world into another, does 
the spirit preserve the intelligence which it has 

t in this one f
Doubtless. Intelligence is not lost, but may 

not have the same means of showing itself. 
That depends on i's supeiiority, and on the 

I state of the body which it will take.
Have beings that inhabit different worlds 

bodies similar to ours?
Assuredly they have bodies, for spirit must 

be invested with matter in order to act upon 
matter; but their envelope is more or less mate
rial, according to the degree of purity which 

: spirits have attained: and this is what makes 
' the difference among the worlds that we must 

traverse, for in our “ Father’s house are many 
mansions,” of many degrees. Some know and 
are conscious of. this already upon the earth, 
and others not at all.

Is it permitted us to know exactly the physical 
and moral state of the different worlds?

We spirits can only answi r according to the 
i degree which you occupy. We may not reveal 

these things to all, because all are not in a fit 
i state to comprehend them, and such knowledge 

would troub'e them.“ When jutt'ce languishes, Bharata, when in
justice raises its head, then T become creature, 
and am born from age, totife. defense of the 
good, for the ruin of the wicked, for the estab
lishment of justice.

“ He who knows, according to the truth, my 
birth and my divine work, that person, leaving 
the body, does not return to a new birth. He 
H£ 3 ft!W SS; ?™ ™. ™^ ~ fi— •«»•» 
devout and my faithful, 3Iany men, purified > to us, ft sees by the eyes °f tbe body what we 
by the austerities of science, have been united ™n ^ ^"^ w ^"^ Th« <te.nutAt.nn nf

i (In proport’on as the spirit is purified, 
the body which is clothed upon it, also ap- 
aroximates to the spirit nature,—its mat
ter is less dense, it no longer painfully creeps 
upon the ground, its physical wants are less 
coarse; living beings no longer need to destroy 
etch o her for food. The .spirit is freer, and 

r perceives distant tilings in a manner unknown

^to from the people

'listenof Alexander Smyth, as related by him 
„ . iu his first article, published in the Religio- 

Philoscfiiical J; crnal, upon pre-exist ence. 
But I only accept a small portion of that vision 
as oi 1 feral illustration—the larger part, to mv 
mind, being of a symbolic character; nor do I 
accept many ot his conclusions. I do not ac- . ____  _____ ______  ___ ___ v _.
cept the idea of the male and female divisions, Mery affirmed that he had lived in Roma in the 
as there portrayed; nor do I believe that the i time of AuguAua, auJ in luuin, mucic he was a 
soul-power is Iccitedin the back-, or small of Brahmin. This may be pleasantry, but here is 
the brain. But, with him, I,do feel that by the one that is not: Iwas at Pau with a relative. । 
precesses of Nature, in the unfoldmeut of the ' There I saw one of her daughters, ten years of 
human organism, is consummate conscious im- ; age, talking with a little boy, a neighbor, not 
mortality. i yet three years old. . Presently a fierce alterci-

But, says Warren Chase, that implies the be- • tion arose between them, Tho petit garcon was - 
ginning of existence, and, “Whatever has a be- angry, red iu the face, aad quite furious because ‘ 
ginning must have an end,” henc*, the soul or the little girl refused to believe that he remem
spirit must have pre-existed throughout all eter- bered having been a soldier and been killed. He 
nity. I deny the proposition that whatever |ts -gave the details and mentioned the place. I 
“one end, (as to manifestations) must, neceseari- । thought it best to interfere, and asked him who l 
ly h&VC two/’ VohiFn tn mv rniiPAnHftn. haA ’r wqq than Wa father - Ho vonltn/l Ghof Kin fnib^M 
wrought, pulled down, and destroyed condition , then was not his father; that he was a father.’ 
after condi ion, through form after form; the .................................................................  
higher ever succeeding the lower—until she 
has triumphed in the consummation, so to speak, 
of a perpetual motion, wrapped up in th^per- 
sodality .of a human being. I can best give my 
idea of the actual result, and, indeed, the pre- 
ces.°, by a simple illustration, as follows;

Without undertaking to tn ce the changes of 
the elements involved in the constituents of iron,

with my substance.”
* * « * *.

bodied mind acting upon the embodied mind of 
the chi.d, controlling the manifestation thereof, 
in the speech as recorded. Bert, to the next j f , . • .qaota'ion- i of good, my Haena, never enters into tne un* i
H ’ happy path. He repairs to the abode of the

pure; he dwells there a great number of years, ; 
then he is reborn into a family of the pure and 
blessed, or even ot sages, practicing the mystic 
union. Now, it is very difficult to ebtain such i 
an origin in mis world. i

Then he resumes the pious exercise which he ; 
had practicid in Lis previous life, and he strives i 
farther towards perfection, O son of Ruuti.”] I

“ Besides, there are these who as-eit that they 
have recollectio s of a former life. The p st '

time of Augustus, and in India, where he was a ।

‘,&)n of Pritha, neither here below, nor there 
beyond, can th;s man be annihilated. A man

can see only by thought. The depuration of 
spirits leads to moral perfection in the beings 
among whom they are incarnated. The animal 
passions btci me weaktr, and selfishness gives 
place tothe fraternal sentiment. Thus it is that,

JUSTICE OF RE-INCARNATION.

What is the basis of the dogma of rc-incar- 
' nation?

The justice of Ged and revelation; for a good 
father always leaves the door of repentance 

Nature, to my conception, has ‘ was then his father."~He replied rthat his father '££ krevoSb!?of^^^ 
1 down, and destroyed condition then was not his father: that he was a father ’

proving themselves. Are not all men the chil
dren of God ? It is only among the sc'fish that 
we meet with injustice, impkcable hatred, and 
irremissable punishments.

(If the fate of man were irrevocably fixed 
alter death, God would not have^weighed the 
actions of all in the same balance, and would

in worlds superior to the earth, wars are 
i unknown; hatred and discord have no object 

there, b. cause no one thinks of wronging his 
i neighbor. Their intuition of their future, the 
i security which a conscience exempt from 
: remorse gives them, prevent death irom causing 
i them any appreheMion. They behold its ap- 
i proach as a simple u^nsformation. Thedura- 
i tion uf life in tne different worlds appears to be 
i proportional to the degree Qf the physical and 
I moral superiority of those worlds. The less 
I material the body, the less subject is it to the

wear and tear of the passions. That is still, 
however, a lie: efit of providence, in the abridge
ment of sufferings)

In passing from one world to another, does 
the spirit pass by a new childhood ? ,

we will suppose that we hold a bar, or a piece, 
of that material. It now has two ends; we turn 
into a circle, or hoop, uniting the two ends— 
place it in astflicieit degree of heat to fuse 
those ends so perfectly that the lap cannot be 

* discovered. We now have a complete, unend
ing circle,and a beginningless and endh ss circuit 
of magnetic or electric force, baffling all not con 
versant with the chemical precesses of its con
summation, as to the solution of the problem 
involved. May it net be that as is the result of 

' continued, endless vitality, in a.circle of magnet
ic force, consolidated in the iron ring; so is 

' the complete circle of conscious immortality 
consummated in the crowning work of Nature,

i As I insisted that he should explain how, being 
i killed, he still lived and .was little, after having 
I been big,‘ I know nothing;’ he said, ‘I was a 
I soldier, ! was killed; I was large, l am little; it 
i is God who willed it,’ and he stamped his foot iu • 
i anger because we refused our belief.. The next i 
i day I wished to resume the same conversation 
i with him.. He regarded me with an air of aston- uul 

; SS/mSS^ “ “r “ ' “"' ^not have treated them with impartiality. The 
■incarnation, or of several succes

sive existences for man, is the only one that 
corresponds to the idea that we form cf thei The latter case only presents another phase of _____r_________  _______  __ _____

i spirit possession, or psychological influence of ' justice of God, with regard to men placed in an- 
cisembodied mind upon embodied mind. lean ' ' * ‘

1 only see in it evidence of what I know is not 
; only possible, but of every day occurrence; and, 
i I believe, has been through all ages of the 
I world’s human hist r,—to wit: That it was not 
■ the consciousness of the child, which remember- 
I id the past experience related, but thaf cf the 
j controlling mind, of a disembodied spirit acting 
(.upon and speaking through the child. Any 
i doubt of this conclusion, anust vanish upon a 
'cueful consideration of the last sentence ofthe

inferior mor^ condition; the only one that can 
explain the future and give a foundation to our 
hopes, since it offers us the means of compensa
ting for our errors by new trials. Reason indi
cates it, and the spirits teach it to us.

The man who is conscious of his inferiority, 
derives consolation from this faith. If he believes ‘

-- - - , - „ . , - I statement. If the mind of this child had un- :
by the individuanzationof man? And may we-; folded powers of remembrance of a former life, 
not rationally and legitimately conclude Inat ; ft ’ would not lose that memory so suddenly, 
pre-existence is not necessary to tie fact ofim- j Except by reason of some organic derangement- 
mortal consciousness?' j Or functsonal obstrucion. which would likelv be

It would seem that rc-incarn&tlon is but a 
mental child of this erroneous parent, pre-exist* 
ence,—and if the latter were a reality, would 
not the former naturally follow? Whatever 
pre-existence we may have had, must have been 
of an unconscious nature, unless re-incarnation 
be a fact. And an unconscious existence is of

i or functional obatruc ion, which would likely be 
detected, memory is not so fleeting and transi
tory as this. No change is stated except this, 
of the wonderful memory and its sudden ex-

; tinction. But it is an excellent testimony of 
spirit influence.

The asserted recollection of a former life, and 
no practical importance to an intelligent search . £Se™S^ 
after theduths and means of healthy progress. fSSate of diffed^^^ SETS 
O f course,we have had an eternal pre-existence, ««t reconcffablv fexolained* ur»n the wm^ 
butmt withthe form and functions of conscious

conclusions upon the ; min(jg occupying different realms of existence, 
ele£™S^lm fnhAA *ten for ’ (the earth or corporeal, andthespiritor disem- 

bcdied); and hence, the double consciousness 1 Tt IwJ^nnVnLn rn?S^ 1 realized, is so silent and often super-sensuous, so 
CUC?« , It CiailBB UDKnOWB nunwirB Ot cpiuOC* , A* anPRlt thAf nnp pyrUMPiMiPiiUF thpnhpnftmp* 
th^n.l^tV^ votaries arenot con1 non, ““^ kno’s Whether acting and senting
te^iM^lih^u1 n tto m»dr frat^hf from the plane of self consciousaess, or whether 

" bued to this^it^-world, in their magic feats of C0IEpieteiy enveloped by that of the spirit. This 
qtp dmnlv «iittiA 1 condition, which I often experienced, and which, If the theory be true, we are simply little jbeiievejis a common function ofa large portion 

of our kind, is so supermaterial in its sensations, 
that it is not a wonder that few realize the fact of 
the conjunction of the two minds. The sensuous 
realization is softened or diffused just as'the 
effect of dectro-magnetfem is modified by the use 
of wet sponges.

If Iain right in these conclusions, it is not 
strange that good, noble and very sensitive in
dividuals have and do sometimes fetl that their

If the theory be true, we are simply “little 
jokers” in the hands of the great Prestigtet .r of 
the universe. “ Now you see it, and now you i 
don’t see it.” But, as yet, no real evidence to ■ 
substantiate the claim, has been presented, and ; 
if we have been heretofore re incarnated, it has l 
been an unconscious event to our present con- ' 
sciousness. And if we have had a pre eternity . 
of reincarnations, with consciousness only while ■ 
incarnated, the logical conclusion is, , that, the ' 
past eternity of re-incarnations will be a like I 
routine of alternate conscious and unconscious i
periods of time. True, the advocates of this i 
idea, claim that in the process of the progress’ ve i 
principles ol nature, we in due t'me attain ado i 
velopment, whieh precludes the necessity of this J 
“kocwpocus” existence,—when I suppose we are ’ 
exalted above the influence ofthe power which 
may manipulate the thimb’es under which our 
consciousness is alternately presented to view 
and mysteriously abstracted. “ But,” I hear the 
roincmtMat exclaim, “ We also claim for the

consciousness extends back into the age of time 
and condition which are cognized because hav- 
ing be n lived in conscious embodied realiza
tion, by the interblended conciousmss of the 
disembodied miod, which, for the time being, 
completes the “double" of the externally sensed 
self-hood of the embodied soul. And Uisexper- 

, ience, oft repeated, becomes, as it were, a nega- 
[ tive real.ty to its recipient. Not, strange then, 

that such assert a belief in pre-existence and the
। memory thereof.

in the justice ot God, he cannot hope to be, for 
eternity, the equal of those who have done bet
ter than himself. The thought that this inferi
ority does ne t forever disinherit him of the 
supreme good, which he can conquer by new 
efforts, sustains him and reanimates his courage. 
Who is he that, at the term of his career, does 
not regret to have acquired, too late, an experi
ence by which he can nd longer profit. This 
tardy experience is not lost; he will profit by it 
in a future life)

INCARNATION IN DIFFERENT WORLDS.

Are our different corporeal existences all 
accomplished on earth?

Not all, but in the different worlds. This 
here below is neither the first nor the last; it is 
one of the most material and most distant from 
perfection.

Dees the soul, every time it is embodied, pass 
from one world to another, or may it be embod
ied several times on theaame glebe?

It may revive several times on the same globe, 
if it be hot sufficiently advanced to pass into a 
superior world.

Thus we may reappear several times upon the 
earth?

Certainly.
May we not return to it, after having lived in 

otherworlds?
Assuredly. You may hive already lived 

both elsewhere and upon the earth.
Is it necessary to live again upon the earth?
Not invariably so; but if you do not advance, 

you may go to another world that is no better, 
and that may be worse. ■

Is there an advantage in returning to inhabit 
theearlh?

No particular advantage, unless you have a 
mission there; then you advance there, as else 
where.

Would one not be happier to remain a spirit?
No, no! you would be stationary, and you 

wish to advance towards God.
May spirits, after having been incarnated in 

other worlds, then c"me to assume bodies here 
for the first time?

Ye?, as you may in other worlds. - All the 
words are solidary. What is not accomplished 
in one, is accomplished in another.

Childhood is everywhere a necessary transi
tion, but not always so stupid as with you.

May the spirit choose the new world it ia to 
inhabit?

Not always; but it may ask this, and obtain 
it, if it deserve to; for the worlds are accessible 
to spirits only according to the degree of their 
elevation.

If the spirit ask nothing, how is it decided in 
what sphere it will be re-incarnated ? ' ,

By the degree of its elevation.
Is the physical and moral state of living 

beings perpetually the same in each world ?
No; the worlds also are subject to the law of 

progress. All have begun, like yours, in an , 
inferior state, and the earth iteelf will undergo • 
a like transformation; it will be a paradise I 
when men shall have become good. (Thus the I 
races which now people the earth will one day i 
disappear, and be replaced by beings more and i 
more perfect. These transformed races will i 
succeed to the actual race, as this has succeeded 
to others still grosser)

Are there worlds wheife spirit, ceasing to in
habit a mateiial body, has only the peri-spirit 
as its envelope ?

Yes; and this envelope becames so etherial 
that, for you, it is as though it did not exist. 
This is the state of pure spirits.

There appears, then, to be no well-defined 
line of demarcation between the state of the 
last incarnation and that of pure spirit. .

No such demarcation exists. The difference 
being gradually effaced, becomes insensible,— 
like the night which is effaced before the dawn
ing light of day.

Is the subs'ance of the perispirit the same in 
all glebes?

No, it is more or leas etherial. In pissing 
from one world to another, the spirit is clothed 
with the matter proper to each; this is also .as 
transitory as a flash of lightning.

Do pure spirits inhabit special worlds, or are 
they in universal space, without being attached 
to one globe rather than to another ?

Pure spirits inhabit certain worlds, but are 
not confined to them, like men upon the earth; 
they can, more easily than others, be every 
where.

It will be observed, that while the idea and 
result of progression is substantially the same, 
in this really oriental and mythological dogma 
of re-incarnation, (as its philosophies are pre
sented by Allen Kardec,) as in the teachings of 
American Spiritualism, the modus operandi is 
vast'y different.

Tne grandest central thought of our philoso
phy is, tbat the law of progression prevails, 
continuously, uninterruptedly and potently, in 
and with each and every condition, relation, 
individuality, status, place or realm of action, 
life, being or existence—whether animate or 
inanimate, universe, men or atom. Disembodied 
mind of human individuality testifies, through 
American mediumship, to, the absolute sway and 
constant action of this potent lever of Nature 
upon every condition of life in the spheres; while 
this relic of mythology teaches that if not re in
carnated, the individual spirit would be station
ary. Therein is an absolute opposition of theory, 
which opens up a wide field of investigation and 
argument. But I must leave it with ihe reader to 
pureue, as tins article is already too extended.

AKRON, OHIO.—T. E. Kilbourne writes.—I sa 
astonished at my gross neglect, or noB-pefferra- 
ance of my obligation for your valuable paper. 
Hoping you will overlook the past, I inclose to 
ycu a post office order for nine dollars.

i Remarks :—Thank you, brother. The remit- 
! tance is very timely. Hope mmy oth-rs will fol- 
; low your example in paying. . Even if it be at a 
I late day, it. is acceptable.
; SHELLSBURG, IOWA.—G. Rathbun writes.— 
; The friends of Shellsburg, Iowa, have had quite a 

treat to day, from Brother E. B. Wheelock, who 
gave a very fine -philosophical and spiritual lec
ture. “ We find him well posted in the great prin
ciples of, Spiritualism, and he dees not fail to pre-

; sent them in a clear and forcible manner,—fre
quently producing in the hearer both smi'es and

. tears . His wife is a medium of much note in the 
clairvoyant and medical field. . They can be ad
dressed by the friends in Iowa, at Blairstown,

■ Benton Co., Iowa, where they have located for 
the present. We trust the Spiritualists of this

: coun’y wifi give them aid and sympathy while 
they sojourn among us. I would also state that

• those articles from Brother Wheelock in numbers 
: five, seven and nine of the Journal,, I admires 
. very much. They surely manifest a progressive
1 tone of thought, and must do good. May we hear 

from him often.
i TROY, IND.—A. A. Avery writes.—O, how 1
I wish Brother E. V. Wilson, or some other good 
; speaker would come here. I long to witness some 

unmistakable spii it manifestation. If any speaker
' should come this way, they will find my door ajar, 
i and the latch string not pulled in.

Nancy E. Felton writes.—Some six years ago, * 
■ while strangers to Spiritualism, we wire induced 

by a friend to take the Banner. That failed to 
convert us, and we fear even now we should have 
been groping our way in darkness, had not a pow.

■ er come to us in the stillness of the night, which 
almost shook the found* ions of our dwelling, and 
did quite the foundation on which we had built 
our religion. It led us to an investigation, and we 
have been made happier, but there are so few 
Spiritualists in the place, we are obliged to live 
wk bout that food which our spiritual natures so 
much need. We h^ve a little son, who, when he 
was nine years of age, would take slats and pencil 
and print, most of which seemed to be prayer. 
The first one which I copied, I would like to insert

i here.
' (Then followed a very pertinent invocation.}

SAUGATUCK, MICH.—M. E. Morrison writes, 
i —I incloe fitly cents for another trial subscriber, 
! and heartily wish it were fifty dollars. But min- 
! kind are loth .to accept light and reason for 
' their own happiness, in place of bigotry and dark- 
■ ness, that make them miserable. The progressive - 
: minds must promulgate with patience. This trial 
i subscription I feel is a grand inducement, anl al. 
; though it may not accrue to your pecuniary benefit 
I at present, the good seed is broadcast.
I George W. Bence writes.—Will you be so kind as 
I to permit me to say a tew words in your columns 
I in relation to the development of mediums. There 

are many who do not know how to act in order to 
have their mediumship progress, and would grate
fully accept any advice which may be given them 
in relation to development. Do you not think 
that if some of your contributors or subscribers

I who are informed upon th s subject, would write 
| an article for the benefit of m> diums, especially 
I those who have lately discovered their gifts, that 

they would be grew iy beneflstedthereby ? I know 
of several who are almost at a st ind-stiiL for want 
of information upon this subject, myself included.

| I am told by the spirits that I an destined to be a 
public speaker Theie is an Indian spirit with tne

I who appears to be fitting me for some one greater 
I than he. I have conversed with several mediums, 
l and they tell me to surround myself with proper 
I conditions. What are tnose conditions? and now 
i can I aid the Indian. He can now talk in the In

dian tongue, through me, and-* little Euglisu. I
I have read your valuable paper, the Present Age 
I and the Banner of light, and have not as yet 
i seen anything that would give me information up- 
I on this subject. I would thankfully receive any 

hints that may be given, as also would many oth
ers in this vicinity. Were we developed, we could 
do a good work here, aud we are anxious to buckle
on our armor. Spiritualism is very much opposed, 
but we hope soon to enlist many upon our side. 
If you will permit me, L wilt soon give you the ex
perience of a future speaker, waoie controling 
spirit is 8. A. Douglass.

DUTCH FLAT, CAL—T-. Anderson writes.—1 
am distributk g all my numbers of your good paper . 
among my neighbors,and think it will bring a crop * 
of subscribers after awhile. .

PLEASANT, IND.—J. M. Keith writes.—Since 
your valuable p per has come among us, many 
persons, formerly of the dull old orthodox faith, 
have embraced Spiritualism. We have, however,. 
many bitter things to contend with, it is but a 
short time since the first ray of spiritual light 
dawned upon this community. Mr. Thomas Voris 
is truly a powerful medium, and perforins a num
ber of astounding cures as * healer. A few nights 
since, while operating upon a patient at Benning
ton, Ind., so powerfully - was he under the Influ
ence, that the floor of the room occupied swayed 
and shook as with an ague. This cau be substan
tiated by eight or ten reliable persons who were 
present, we shall exert ourselves to extend the 
circulation of the Journal,—it is tha- best means 
of preparing the minds ot 'skeptics for the noble 
ana true doctrine of Spiritualism.

RICHBORO, PENN.—M. B. Craven writes.—Ia 
the Journal of May 14th, you represent king Saul 
to have been a bad man. But according tothe 
standard of virtuous men in that age, how do you 
make it so appear until the Lord had given him 
another hear, and subsequently tormented him 
with an evil spirit, which effected his Insanity. His 

t first sin consisted tn offering sacrifice, which was 
I no crime for David aud Solomon to officiate in, and 
| the climax of his iniquity was capped when he 

tailed in complying to ihe'letter, with au extreme 
bloody and inhuman command, that no good man 
in this age could obey. Haw can you prove Saul 

I to have been a bad man, without holding the Lord 
j (or Samuel) responsible for it ? Is not his history 
I allegorical of a tool in the hands oi a fanatical 
i priest, who acted as a despot?
, ■ DE KALB, ILL__ Mrs. Eliza Jay writes —I sent 
: fifty cents ior your paper for a three month’s trial, 
i Am much pleased MU it, and was glad that you 
i continued sending it, for‘I hardly know how to 
; live without it. I find much satisfaction In p :- 

raring the new and beautiful truths contained iu 
it. and hope you may always be guiaed by goad 
angels, to send us true spiritual food.

pronout.ee
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- ' CHAPTER I.
“Sweeten the c®> Mui in, I ean rot take ft 

so. The;a doctow cc-era oa»y eAeLH to make 
tA nawntlag tirescript-ms the mote b;t> 
tav'-iayii^ wfikfi *1 the expense o: some ef- 
kt. the nervovtiy &Hct«l iavJKl tettl A lo;?e:’ 
.^il tae downy icxariaace of the ^:eii tiMint 

- A nijlriws oh which ley r.e~ hLie -.evn-ive head. 
'■ Sssdnseihcrla^niid ejes, and a heetie Hush 

criacoEed in the gmaLetuirciet eie’.rikOedt. 
MarHn, her assiduous aUtmiunL having received 

' the eno ir-m her again, turned to comply wict 
her simple with. Having (One so, she an-, 
noucced ita readiness, aud piack g her left hand 
hmeath the pi lows, gently raised the* little 
lead toward the cup, which she presented with 
her right. Tne drink now was pleasant to tae 
warm lips ofthe invalid, and its recepti in, re- 
iresked her. Settling back easily again, she

“Lift me higher, Marian, please, I would talk 
wi-.h you some, before I sleep.”

This request obeyed promptly, also she ua- 
c’osca her deep brown eyes, and giaEcsg 
vaguely, slowly, round the comfortable, even 
ferarsatly furnished apartment, 1 iokea up at 
her saithful attendant and confident, and said: 
“ ?s it not hard, Marian, to be di apininted,— 
nA to ^ d eeted, as I have been? and yet, 
though at times, I f el vengeful and filled wi A 
h ite, Cere are times also that I feel something 
like pity and relendng. I feel that he has. not 
i&xn to di/like me, and that once he loved, 
aye, and deariv loved me, I dare not doubt,—has 
tried to love, at least, respect me since. But, oh, 
God I this intolerable indi^ertnee, to be com
pelled to endure this is to die daily 1 This silent 
respect will murder me. . My temperament is 
excitable. I know my temper is very hasty. Oh, 
i; I could curb it as I would; but the more I try 
the less it seems I succeed. Then, why dues he 
shut himseli away from me,—seeking the pleas
ure, the happiness with his pen, and among his 
books my company should affind him? Marian, 
do vou thick it possible where love has once ex
isted, flown, as it were? from the heart, to rest ire 
the affection to its earlier fervor ? Is it possible 
for man to love truely more that ones ? ” .

“indeed, sadly, Emiline, I have thought of 
this much, and I confess I believe it possible.”

Marian answered somewhat timkhy.
“But 1 have told you of this before,—would 

that L e raid forget it—he always seemed so at
tentive to Miss Mason whenever she vidted u«, 
while yet at father’s. Annie was one of my 
bi ide’s maids, you remember, and once I came 
upon them on the verandah suddenly, aud saw ; 
her caress him as she pass.d on to the dining 
rcoiE,--it was my first pang,—I can not forget 
::. That evening in our room, much earlier 
Anu usual, my fluttering heart wou’d not rest 
until I told him of the incident. And thus, 
Marian, poor unsophisticated girl that I was, I 
unwittingly caused a sure wound ia the heart I 
toveu, or was proud to possess,—quite as painful 
as my own. The early distrust my language 
teemed to convey 11 his high toned sensitive 
toffl, wounded him deeply, and hts lofty silence 
cn the matter, gave me the greater p un. Oh, 
how often have I regreted since that I betrayed 
my weakness so early. Can it be that our long 
and painful estrangement dates soley from that 
fatal mistake ? Tnen, indeed, has it proven to 
us, the ‘ mistake of a life time ? ’ Twenty years 
married, and the gulf wider, if not deeper to-day 
than at that early time. Our children, the only । 
fink that has held us b neath the same roof, 
within the same dwellings; but, oh, God, what i 
a life!” :

‘T fear my lady is speaking too much for i 
her strength. Please rest for tne present, and i 
forget the past.”

* Forget the past, Marian,—you do not appre
ciate what you say. Would to God I could for
get, and have my lease of life again. When the 
stars shall cease to shine, and the sun itself 
decay, then I may forget. Then another bitter 
thought is,-—George has far outstripped mein 
the face of progress,—our social estrangement 
secmito have deprived me of the ittave aid 
and mutual advantage, his finer mental endow
ments would have proven in the unfoldment and 
enlargement of our better natures. Yes, Mari
an, he is oi noble mind, always stemed given 
to habits of free thought and liberal conclu- 
stens; his ideas of the marriage relation are of 
the loftiest nature, the purest e inception, but 
then he seems to care so little, t > value S3 lightly 
the civil Uno of marriage that I fear to go with 
him in sentiment at all. Besides, whenever oc
casion offers, he speaks so emphatically in ap
proval of all the aims and purposes ot those 
‘ womans lights ’ reformers, that I fear he, too, 
olten mistakes vLe for virtue, and exalts infamy 
above real merit, Oh, Marian, if I could only 
beAve it possible to love a second time as truely 
as the first.”.

’ It is possible,—Une is indestructible.'
1 Oh, George, how you have startled me; my 

nerves now are all unstrung again."
•‘Beg pardon, I did not mean to affright you— 

there is a gentleman awaiting you, Marian, in 
the drawing room.”

Marian bowed her thanks to Somerville for 
the message,—lor she seemed to have an instant 
impression of whom it was awaiting her, and 
descended smilingly to receive with open hands 
and joy unfeigned, a very near friend. •

Somerville turned again to lady Emiline with 
the kindly expressed hope that she was feeling 
much better. She was; but he had “ so startled ; 
her,”—and would he not procure her some pal
etable delicacy before she fell asleep,—to - re
move the unpleasant taste from her lips, left 
there by the medicine she had taken? Empty
ing his pockets of oranges he had purchased on 
h.8 way home, he also uncovered a tumbler of 
preserved fruit which he knew she was fond of. 
While tasting the fruit, he pared and sliced a. 
large sweet orange for the sick one, and placing 
ali within her easy reach,—then hoping she 
might gain refreshment in sleep,—excused him 
sell and kissing her slight forehead, quietly took 
his leave. Yes, though his feelings w ere all the 
poor impetuous invalid wife had said they were, 
yet, knowing the impetuosity of her temper, 
that it was hereditary, he often pitied and for
gave her harsh and sometimes bitter words ; 
and though he found not here the congenial i 
companionship which his noble social soul so i 
muca craved; still before leaving the sick room, < 
George Somerville bent down and kissed with a ' 
sympathy and a sincerity that should have been i 
returned,—the brow of the invalid wife. ।

■When George Somerville, twenty years ago ; 
stood up, clasping the hand of the youthful ; 
Emiline at the marriage altar, he was but a bay, • 
in years scarce one and twenty. His posses
sions were a purse quite empty, a proflcent 
knowledge of a good mechanical trade, skiu, 
an indomitable will, and the most active indus
try, nursed in the cradle of povery, his earlier 
education, of course, was much neglected, or 
amounted to nothing at all,—save what infor-

nm'bn he chanced to glean by penetrative ob
servation. But naturally of a studious (lisp .si- 
tion, after returning to the ci y from the country, 
where circumstances Dressed him at an early 
age t) earn hi 3 own "bread, and while aee im- 
plishing Ids trade, he was also assktu rus in iiis 
application to study and to books, and it was 
noted that the leisure hours wasted by many «>f 
his comrades in fiivilous games and pa-dimes, 
were by him employed in the more ’audible pur- 
£uft of mental acquirements, and George Somer
ville was known far and wide, as tbe “ studious 
mi ctanicr’ At the age of seventeen, he was re- 
ceive I in full lellowship, as a raxbor of the 
Il ipfst Church, and no: 1 rag thereaue:; became 
an active teaener in the Sunday ecnot-1 A was 
here he first met with hia attract! m, E uili &

■ " CHAPTER IL . ' ; '
A bright end cheery Sunday morning, in the 

rich moat a of October, the nuin.-rous eraireu 
feeds ef tho cky had ceased 11 disturb the crimpy 
atmosphere—shimmering in the clear aimunial 
aun, aud to mar Ue cady holy edm, we so 1 iv: 

- —.he thousands of wealthy*'ami gdly clnrAi 
worshipers had poured jntp their resp-;c<ive 
churches. Tne .exquisite music of the full choir 
ceased, and the last note of tie richly t med or
gan, still hovered over the full c-ingfegation, as 
tae popular preacher arene and annnune* in a 
voice as soft and quite as thrilling, his tc.it. *■ Wo 
unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, th.it 
putteth the bottle to him, and in Ae;h him 
drunken.”

It was a peculiar boldness iu that lithe supple 
framed, iron-grey haired, round headed, and 

. quick spark'd jg eyed little preacher, to spring 
such a tejit in such a eongreg ri m so suddenly— 
bat it was just his remarkable style: what if a 
member oi his most substantial 'and liberal 
members were largely engaged iu the dhWa- 
t.qn and wholesale traffic of alcoholic drink, 

. Theirs was not that ot the tippling kind and 
dram shop, but they furnished the stuff by the 
barrel, pipe and tierce. Theirs was purely a 
wholesale, and of a more re ipect able character, . 

: (?)ind, of course, their beloved pastor did not 
. allude to them. "What, though many of the 

more wealthy started up slightly at the first 
readingof tae plain words from the great gilt 

; edged Bible,—and pricked their ears, aud then 
, their eyes, that already “stoid out with fat- 
| ness,”—opened wider for a moment, and then 
: they settled back again into their softly cushion- ■ 
i ed pews, and semiconsciously listened to an elab 
: orate and ekqaent sermon on the hackneyed 
i subject of Intemperance. It had been long since 
। then- happy lae .d pastor had entered into espe- 
j ca! rem irk on the subj ;ct,—-though some years 
: ago, when he was younger, more zealous for re

form, and sometimes not a little excentric; he 
did not hesitate to mount even the political ros
trum, and in different portions oi the vast c^y, 
harrangue halt a dozen diflerent crowds duru g 
an evening. And the name and tae of Leander 

■ Musgrove, as a political and temperance orator, 
was heralded rar and wide on every breeze. 
Yet, since the wealth of his s.cond wife had 
built for him a most handsome edifice, and he 
had b .en duly and osteAaci rasly installed 

. therein, as in ” his fHcn enures,” though boldly 
' “ independent ” at times in his manner of ex

pression, yet he had al ways carefully steered 
clear of giving offense to his better payiny pew 
headers. Suh, lor some cause to them ■unex
plainable, iiis anuthainas this morning against 
tne abominable rum traffic, were sweeping and 
defiant.

fits successive pictures of the rumdrinkei’s 
course from tne first glass ol wine, perhaps, at 
toe happy wedding,—along lira spacious vale of 
tne moderate and occasional drinker, t j the c-jii- 
firmed iot and Use drunkards grave ot infamy,— 
the sacrificing of his faithful wile at the snrme 
of his misspent life,—the ruin, beggary and scat- 

i lering uf ris family, found a perfect panorama, 
| and a most faithful and logical exaikt of the 
I defective legislation,—nay, the absolute weak- 
i netis of any government tuat can not better pro

tect its citizens and ait tin to a sufficient revenue 
tor its expenditures, without thus nnmula ing on 
the infamous and soul-damning snriae ot Bacuus, 
tne best blood of the nation. From saen legis 
lative economy, great heaven, save us; and 
y et, if such is uur choice, we deserve our rum.

The discourse of the able divine, was a scath- 
i ing expose uf tae duplicity and iatffijiency uf 
- our political ecjnomibteffjwd a terrible rebuke 
i to the red-iu jicuiid laced, wealthy distiller o 
i the stuff, and to those who disposed of the same 
f by the cargo or tierce,—be tney simply mem- 
i bers, piliars, or deacons of the churcu, or nut; 
i It matters but little t > Leander Mosgreve, his 
i blood was up, he had received an anointment lo 
i preach the truth, and with the help of God, 
i he was going to give it to them in plain- 
i ness ol apeeca,—‘■without tear or favor.
> Under such pungent preaching, there w, of’ 
i course, much restlessness and rustling among 
i the congregation. Besides, it formed the fore

most topic of remark for many successive days, 
and much comment was elicited pro and am. 
The medical students’ richest subject was never 
so thoroughly dissected as was the clerical li e, 
character and antec.dints of Leander Musgrove 
severely criticised; and many a feminine mini 
that had .entertained him as an angel, whose 
origin was paradise, and whose transparent vis
ion ot him was as if he had just descended from 
the skies,—how was that vision moved, entirely 
changed, as they gradually learned that-their 
gay and sparkling little - pastor was from the 
North of Ireland, where he had left a wife who 
did not care enough about him to accompany 
him to America ; and that the neat, marble 
church edifice in which he chose to display so 
much eccentricity and boldness in rebuking the 
follies and the sins of the times, was erected by

i the money which, by the latexdecease of her 
father, the present Mrs. Charltomendowed him 
with. And still who does not kndw that every 
dollar of that money was accumulated by the 
sale of whiskey, by illicit distillation, and by 
defrauding the government. "

Thus was the mirror held up faithfully to 
nature, and the reflection thereby gained or the 
social status aud process by which our unctuous 
yet independent divine gained his present posi
tion in “ his *’ church, was anything but favora- 
b’e in the minds of many. And yet, with us, 
truth is the same untarnished gem, alike f^un 
the lips of the highest seraph as the lowest 
fiend, and to be desired equally from each. But 
with the unreasoning, bewildered masses, it is 
not so. And from that fatal disc wery, Leander 
Mosgrove’s reputation suffered badly; so un
popular with those who most need its saving 
power, does the truth ever appear. Over nature's 
simple law of preservation, compensation, they 
seem to stumble without perceiving it, and yet 
why should not the accumulated power of that 
deleteri jus influence that has done so much to 
debase and debauch mankind, be controlled to 
effect the race’s salvation. _ Such would seem to 
be; indeed, but simple j istice. And so we find 
throughout nature's' vast assemblage of varied 
being, monads and atoms,—all that has life, and 
either afflicts or conserves our existence,—is evil 
only relatively, not absolutely. Nothing, is all 
dark, but life is made up of sunshine and shad
ow, lights and shades. All evil is but partially 
so, and ultimates in universal good. But we 
are moralizing altogether too soon in the pro
gress of our story.

It was long ere this when Leander Mosgrove 
united in marriage, in accordance with the or
thodox code, iEmiline Lane .and George Som
erville.

CHAPTER III.
Marini Harlan—we must know her yet by her 

marriage name—on reading the drawing room, 
was met mi Iway with open hands by a gentle
man, well formed, cf medium heigh’, aid fair 
complexion, the latter though fl ci 1 slightly, yet 
just suill nent to heighten the attraction''of a fine 
always beaming with the sunlight of candor, 
friendship and honest good will.

Albert Diriington Rinelsan, though yet 
youthful, had already made bk mark iHiifik- 
eravy world, an I much of tae more readable 
i-w-itt’ ofthe leading j •urns! of r. large crai- 
m reia! city, was the product rd > is !&:y and 
spicy iien—active iadkljcr.;! mi I. -

IL? arqUiXirrtanc-3 v>i h Maiim wus at the first 
quite ca-uai. She, tee, was given to literary de 
suite, aud one day in v.i iter, h trito entered into 
ac.in'riettofuninh u reformatory art de for 
1 u’-i.ieA di! in tne same j rai'iial, b.;ire- iktaiid 
f.>r sone aduiti mal MteKhE b; the eitoiiiferiot. 
it rad gr-ion hie tap ;rcap ibiy, nA: a heavy 
stura oi s fow resA.iaf. at ni, ? :’i('-a!i'n she tie- 
cqi'ul tvs esc.ire-ami shelter to hr ; /«>-e.

O.i reach ng She coir of her L sidle th -y 
were met by her tutea. Mr. ILiri in, in a (o f 
uitkn of almost helpless ir.ioxieuii:-. Seeing 
hk wife accompanied and i-h- l'e;d by a ga^ 
tleiuan, .he ir aBiS furiouriy angre; he struck 
her down with his fl-t in the doorway, and he 
aimed a desperate blow at RoeuI ison, who. 
stepping aside, the drunken Ihrhs ;eli in tne 
snow, wuere he was allowed to remain until 
R>Eels.n succeeded in assisriag Muhir into 
thehou.se.. She s.,>ou recovered ir„m tn? force 
ofthe blowofherrum-bes rted husband though 
beside the deep and burning Mus i oi shame, her 
dehcate caec-k’exhibTed also tee ebrez-id mark 
of II irhn’a brutal fist.

Ifo ir Marian, her short exnerienca ot an ill 
aborted marriage, Iras b^en indeed most bitter. 
Ture was not tie first exaibi.i in of Dexter Har 
land’s brutish bearing toward her. Id treated 
and almost starved by him, it was hie neglect 
that compelled her to take up her pen agai i" in 
order to maintain hers .‘If ab ire the pressure of 
penury and want. Hitherto she hal’boirn. her 
terrible sorrows in silence, at least concealment, 
but to be stricken down thus, in tne presence of 
a friend, and he as yet quite a stranger, cut her 
to the quick. Her sensitive nature was wound
ed deeply, and she c mid not look up. After as
sisting, unrecognized, Harlan into the house and 
laying him on a settee, Roue's-jn quietly took 
his leave.

As he quietly wended his way, ail absorbed in 
deep thought, through the fast falling, pare and 
beautiful snow, 0 how the aroused sympathy of 
his great heart went out and twined hs jf round 
and about the lithe and pretty f irm of Marian 
Ihrta J

“ Oli,” he thought, “if it was a brother, a 
father, or any other relative to treat her so but 
a husband—yes, th: Unr calls kirn her husband— 
how he would take tii in his arms and c ary 
her beyond their brutal power. B-it Lie civil 
laic of marriage; dare Ira fly i i the face of that ? 
The law oi tae land, tne law ot the Bible, c im
pels her, poor hapless save, to endure, to the 
last dre-gs of life, tne brutality ot a fraud, and to 
minister t» his unreas ming, rum deb ised pas- 
si >ns, as fits wife, tor 'wh-A Goo ba h j Lie J to
gether' Sahil the priest, ‘let net man put asun
der.* Bnuuld fie step between husband and 
wife, sever a relation, when holy at all, the 
holies’oi ail ex steaces? Tee pure and spon
taneous unity of the sexes, he had ever p s-K-ed 
tne highest reverence tor, but such a bead as 
thatexiiting bit vixt Marian and DexterHar- 
land could ue sueh oaly as the fraud of p anile, 
munium dehgui to revel m, brutality ar. l mq "

Fierce thoughts, this*, to revolve through tbe 
free thinking brain oi A. Darlington Ii intlmm 
as, ah absorbed ia the morel of tue late incident, 
he cont.nuea on through the silent foiling Itacy - 
flakes uf t ie * beaiuitiu snow.”

Some aays had pissed, and the effee s of the 
storm pas-ed with them away. Several casual 
in.erviews be.ween Marian and Ibueis m had 
occurred. Impru lent ihev may have been, yet 
tauugn Albert’s respect ripened gradually into 
esteem, and the regard, as ne continued to learn 
more and m >re of ner real worm, and to discover 
new and endearing attractions i.i h .-r social gifia 
oi mind and heart, cotaed i.er ai nply as a sister, 
his was a triendsnip geuerois aud pure.

Once Marian desired to make an evening 
visit to her friend Aire. S linervilie, and Itonei- 
son being on intimate terms witi George, accom
panied her. This evening a sli»atsww was 
also falling. They were nearing’ tnetr deslina- 
lira when, as they passed beneath a streetlamp" 
and out again* in ai me ii^ht, R nelson txper 
fenced a sudden twinge oi sharp, qiuca pain* in 
toe side, which started him for a moment, a 
quick step forward, and tae next he lay on the 
pavement, wounded uy a pistol bail, aimed by 
Harlan, who ha J foLoWcd teem steal'Inly and 
concealing himself partially b-hind me tru^k of 
a tree by the sidewalk, fired tne cowardly shot. 
He was arrested and'promptly imprisoned. But 
assiduous nursing, care, medical, and surgical 
ski 1, restored the wounded man to neakh and 
soundness again, and, too generous to prosecute 
his assassin, tae unworthy'Harlan regained his 
liberty, but only to c immence, now more fierce 
tuau ever, a course tf persevering persecution 
against Marian, until she was forced, by his 
brutality, to th f r her life. She left his society 
entirely, and found a homewitn Emiline S imer- 
ville, wnere we find tier ass's ing the sick one, at 
the opening of our story. Darlington R melson 
called wita some proof of her forthcoming so
cial story, then pub idling in the columns uf a 
leading periodical of reform. Marian’s respect 
we will not say had ripened into a more ex
quisite affection, but s'nee her protector had so 
narrowly escaped death for her, is uad increased 
certainly, almost to reverence, for A. Dariipg- 
ton Rinelson was every incn a man—noble, 
sincere in his attachments, aud generous to a 
fault, and withal talented, ingenious and accom
plished.

Passing the. little roll of proofs to the smiling 
Marian, he inquired after her health, and also 
that of Mrs. Somerville. Marian thanked him,' 
and answered that “Mrs. S imerville would en
joy very good health were it not for the occa
sional nervous attacks with which she was vis
ited. Expressing his regrets kindly for her ill
ness, he took his leave of Marian by a cordial 
shake of the hand, and was joined by'Somerville 
in the hall. Tney passed into the street together 
and Marian returned to the bedside oi the sick 
one.

“Well, George, I am sorry to hear lady Emi
line is so ill. Does she improve any ?”

“O, yes. It'is only one of her nervous attacks 
again, I think. A iit.le sympathy and quiet will 
restore her. Marian’s companionship and care 
will s ion bring her out. She is a well-spring 
oi pleasure, an angel in the house—Marian I 
mean—how shametui that such a household 
treasure as she is capable oi proving herself to 
any. man at all worthy other, should beeoegre : 
fiously deceived in the man of her choice. But 

hear good news this morning. Her prospects 
for a divorce are improving decidedly.”

Ah 1 What new phase has occurred in the 
proceedings, George?” . •

“The old gentleman, her father, has deter
mined to aid ner in recuring a divorce, and to 
push matters forward promptly. Strange she 
did not tell you.”

“She did not, though now I think oi it she did 
seem greatly pleased about something, all sua- 
shine iadteff But then she is so extremely 
modest, so reticent on these mutters, and is a 
delicate subject tor one directly c mcerned, one ,

of the parti is in the transaction,.to c mverec upon 
with a gei.t'emaa."

“In her writings rm aB triese questions now 
agitating reform, sheexpressts herself clearly and 
decidedly."

“Si she flor-s. Si she does. Then she has 
sueh a winning, in si.’tons way, m to speak, cf 

. saying these druuti-gtating friths, und in teliag 
in her well made points. II jr wrifrgs ure a i- 
mirable. 11 iv? them mue t, and esteem their 
Hindes? author very highly,”

“Why, ys.-, Dorling -rafebe tdwiys i x 'iresres 
eo high a degree r>f retrat-et fo? you witeuever 
you are named, tiA Iran the ra-raj surpnsi-d 
she failed to ex.iress to you to Jay her p'cas ire 
I • tho g'-cd news she &= here in the late re
ceipt of.”

“Il weiring it, I -uippcse, until sli? wura speak 
oi .at if: as an ana -mplktaed fact. S h dei-arves 
praise. Gmrge, fcr her nnidenc?, anu I r: -veet 
her the more-. Bui huve you heard the latest 
from the Tt'fbrm fi-dd ? ’

■ ■ “Have not/ . Weal is'tlie .-newestin the liter-'

“Two more sufotaati-E, sp; odidiy&:t e^coi 
ably c^nfiUC’/ d j rnnil? tor womaa stiff.'-.ge au.t 
its c nrei-nt’ve ref-ranis.”

“light erad to hear it, Edington. It is in 
diealive tfetrnestr.iss on the part of the woik- 
(r~, aud an Hrareare . iq^rati ia the noble

■■Indeed, George, jf there is any vi Tue in 
printer's ink, any aid from agitation, or power 
to a. kse piiess, worked and controlled by 
reark-ss, virfa.ir.g aud able minded women, to 
break down tho soul-onslaving institutions and 
facial castonF of the b irbswas uud priest ril- 
<ien past that yet remain with us, theo the Late 
epatinued development of genius an 1 force man 
ifestedby our weaker vessels 'fo throughout the 
e aratry indicate, unnii‘tak<ab’.y, that the long, 
drear night of the ages is rapidly pacing, and 
t ta’ the haopy day of woima’s rel&e irom 
thrall, tbe glory of her mel'eai d er a must soon 
dawn.” ;

.“The powers oi heaven aid them to acsotn- 
plish so laudable a rev dution. ’Tis a consum
mation litonutiy to bs wished,’ ”

“Why, yes, George, place the ballet in the re
fining hand of woman, and what reforms or 
amelbrating conditions at ali desirable, are there 
in the concjptton of man, that cannot bs «t- 
tained. The infernal ram traffic, is my view, is 
the pregnant source of tbe major porthn of the 
evils under which women, especially, sroan. 
Give her the power of redress. Let the issue fe 
rum or no ram, and what woman in the land 
would fai! to cast her ballot against the enslav
ing treble

“N ?t one, Darlington, not one, who would for 
a moment ex raise her G d-gif ed reason. Tne 
sw-eet influence of worn in would be an angel 
unit against the very w iiifact tire oi the ptwa. 
save for manufacturing and pharmacy. Heaven 
haste the redeeming day.”

* s j should a" good ci’izins ever pray.”
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LIFE ILLISTRATED.

Who Shall Cast th? First Stone,?—The condi
tion, of Society Illustrated by Us “frigid and

-, 6 low?' Characters. • ’ ‘ ’ ■
■ She Is indeed beautiful. Iler eyes are cf a 

dark blue, the auburn ringlets of ner hair fall 
in giaeafai profusion over her Ehculders, her 
esEplesion is clear, just tinged enough with the 
tint of the rose to render it exceedingly beauti
ful. Ab to passed this lift’.e child on the side
walk years ago, we turned aside, and taking 
her in our asms, gave her a kiss, and invoked 
the blessing of God on her bead. Estelle Bland, 
for that was the name of this little child, was 
the daughter of Charles Bland, E-q, a Banker 
in one of our large Eastern cities. She was not 
then five years of age. Estelle was the idol of 
her father’s heart. He showered down upon 
her all ■ the afflictions of his ardent nature, sur- ’ 
roundtag her with everything that her youth
ful heart could desire. Her mother was a pure, 
noble woman, In whose siul was the seal of 
divinity, and no one could be acquainted with 
her without loving and respecting her. Estelle 
was her favorite child,. She had taught her to 
kneel down each night before retiring to bed, 
and repeat a sweet little prayer that Gc d would 
bless her parents, and assist all little girls to do 
right, and retain their purity, that they might 
be fit to be admitted to his presence when death 
should lay his cruel hand upon them. There is 
beauty in a child’s prayer, for there is spotless 
innocence, and what God would net like-to 
hear the supplications of childhood? Estelle 
was indeed a sweet little child. Her soul seemed 
to be a garden of flowers that threw all their 
sweetness into her eyes, her fta'ures,her words, 
all her actions, and as we held her with her 
arms around our neck, we thought of the clam, 
baring vine that hugged the trunk of the majes
tic oak,—thinking it could make ita huge body 
more becoming and beautiful. Yes, she was a 
child of rare promise, and one could see the 
angel manifested in all her actions, in all she 
said or did. In the house, her presence exerted 
an elevating, softening influence, and when her 
father returned from the office to his meals, the 
sweet smiles and caresses of Estelle made him feel i 
more dignified, and better prepared to meet the ’ 
storms and vicissitudes of a commercial life, i 
When she met her papa at the door, she always : 
kindly greeted him, and when she parted with 
him during the day, she invariably gave him i 
the “good-bykiss,” and made him the happiest : 
of men in so doing. Little does the world ap- ; 
predate the softening"and elevating influence of J 
innocent, prattling childhood. Estelle, how- ; 
ever, knew nothing then of her future life. We ; 
leave her for the present. . ’

“ Hurrah there ! I say, Jim, get out of the j 
way, or this stone will hit you. I ain’t particu- ‘ 
lar which way 1 throw. I ain’t one of the par- i 
titular kind. I am a sort of a dasher,” said 
Jerome Clark, a wild, harum-tcarum little fel
low, not yet eight years of age.—“ I tell you I J 
had a splendid time down at that cock-fight yes- ; 
terday, and did’nt ‘ Cock-a-doodle doo ’—the big , 
one-come out victorious ? You bet he did! To- i 
morrow I’m going down to the dog-fight, and ! 
I’ll have a bully time; those curs have got no 
feeling—you bet they haint.” . i

This Jerome Clark was one .of the wildest j 
boys we ever met. His dark complexion, swar- ; 
thy appearance and tattered garments, told the i 
exact condition of his fife better than words | 
could. Still there was something about thia boy j 
that attracted our attention. His forehead was • 
well developed, his eyes possessed a dark pierc
ing brilliancy, that told the ardent nature of 
the soul within, and there was something about 
him that bespoke a wild, wierd future, There 
seems to be a path marked cut fox each one to

follow, and why so, it true, the most profound 
s?Msr cannot explain. Jerome Clark, not yet 
eight years of age, though somewhat hardened, 
has within his calloused nature a divine spark 
that will some day manifest its wonderful pow
ers. Time passed on, and we never expected to 
hear again from those two characters, Estelle 
Bland and Jerome Clark. The iuc identa of life 
are very peculiar. They seem to form a chain 
that pulls us along from the cradle to the grave.

When standing on the verge of the grave, the 
old man whose locks have been silvered over 
with the progress cf age, can cast his eyes 
back over his pathway, and carefully scrutiniz
ing the same, cm see why he did this, why he 
avoided that, and he finds that, invariably, there 
was a chain, as it were, of events, that zndled 
him along, and while he was free to act in ail 
respects, yet he will recognize the sublime fact, 
that he was, in every particular, the creature ,of 
surrounding circumstances, obeying the strong
est forces, under all conditions.

Life, then* is worthy of careful study. Tae 
history of each individual is a volume of inter
esting incidents that can be perused with profit, 
for therein is unveiled the influence of surround
ing circumstances, and tho fives and character 
.of each one of us. *

Jerome, in descanting on the good time he 
expected, seemed inspired with wild enthusiasm. 
“ I tell you, J.m,” he said, with hia Htfc’e arms 
gesticulating wildly, “ that Cock a-doodle duo 
was the gameft seek I ever saw. His eyes was 
like lightning-bugs, and his feathers shone like 
mothers pewter spoons, and his steel spurs,—I 
tell you they wag as sharp as a tooth-pick.—aud 
didn't he go in lemons?—and in three seconds 
four minutes his miserable antagonist was 
floored,—lai 1 down as quiet as a bedbug would 
under a dose of catnip-tea. Say, Jim, I tell you 
that big ‘ Cock-a-doodle dco ’ was all pluck, anti 
he fought, he did, and didn’t the other run 
after the first fire, like a cock roach would before 
the broom of aunt Sally Ann? Yes, Jim,I 
like such fights, I do. Why, a cock is no better 
than a common bedbug, or the louse that mam
ma cracks that she takes out of my head. J im 
I say, Jim, did yon ever see a cock-fight? ”

“ Oh, Jerome, I don’t like to see such fights— 
not I,—cruel, ’tis. Ma says so. Can’t hear to 
see two roosters fighting without going up to 
part them instantly,” replied his playmate.

“ Say, Jim, now look here, none of your 
moralizing, as Pat Parley said to the man who 
begged so hard when whipped. I tell you, Jim, 
that Gospel Dispenser—as Pat Mulligen calls 
the minister that spouts in the brick church,— 
makes no hones in killing a bed-bug, or a louse, 
or chasing a cockroach out of his trunk, or kill
ing a musquito that happens to tickle his nose. 
I tell von. J m,’twon’t do to stop and moral
ize, for if you do, there is sure to arise difficul
ties. Now, wouldn’t one of these Gospel Dis
pensers kill a fly that should light- on his nose to 
take his morning libation,—as Jim O’Sullivan 
s&js when he takes his morning toddy,— 
wouldn’t he kill him, eh I Well, a Shanghai 
rooster, Jim, is only a musquito enlarged. 
’Twont do to moralize. Difficulties will arise if 
you do. Say, Jim, do you say your prayers at 
night?”

“ Why, of course I do.
“Say, Jim, I say mine, right side to at night, 

and backwards in the morning, and at noon say 
them both ways, starting in at the middle. Mam 
says if I only get all the words in, that’s all that’s 
required. Say, Jim, did you ever^get up an 
original prayer?” .

“What’s that, an original prayer ?”
“ I mean, Jim, did you ever make up, decom- I 

pose a prayer,—siy, Jim, did you?’’/
“No.”
“ Well, I have one, an original prayer. I 

didn’t never pray it. I am going to sometime 
■ tho’,—you bet. Jim, I say, would you wish to 
hear it?”

*• Wouldn’t mind.”
“ Say, Jim, listen. I must kneel. Now here 

you have it: ‘God, having bet three cents on 
the next fight of Cock-a-doodle doo, if you will 
let him win, I will give one cent to Gospel Dis- 
penser of the brick church. Amen.'n

“Say, Jim, how’s that for’hi? Lookyonder, 
Jim.”

And the little fellow with a stick in his hand 
ran with wonderful speed towards a yard near 
at hand, where a little girl was screaming vio
lently, frightened by one of those little cross 
lap dogs, which was tagging away at her dress. 
Bounding over the yard fence, he hit the animal 
a terrible blow on the head, rendering it insensi
ble, and repeating the blows, the poor animal 
was soon dead. - .

“ I tell you, sis, this ere dog is as dead as a 
terrapin would be, struck by lightning. He’ll 
not pester you anymore, you bet, little miss. 
He’s dead as a sweet-scented mackerel. Now, 
little miss, do you live in this big house?” ^

“ Yes,” said Estelle Bland.
“And what pretty flowers, too,—-Gully, I won

der if 1’11 ever have such a place. Say, sis, may 
I walk in the garden ?’’

‘• Yes,” she replied, “and I will walk with 
you.” - »

“ Say, sis, what’s this flower here, that looks 
as red as the mouth of a bull-dog when he is grin
ding over a victory ?”

“That’s a rose, and it’s nice, isn’t it ?”
“ Yes, it’s nice—sure as pop that’s nice, aad'jt 

smells as sweet as Ol 1 Granny’s perfumery but
tle. And what is this, that opens itself like my 
white linen shirt when ma hands it to me of a 
Sunday morning.?”

“ That’s a Morning Glory.”
“ Say, sis, is it any relation to glory hillelaj ah 

that the Gospel Dispenser talks about in the old 
brick church ?”

The little girl was much amused at the wild 
incoherent talk ot Jerome, aud having ’recover
ed from her fright, she collected several choice 
flowers, and handed them to him, and then as if 
to manifest her appreciation of his services, she 
put her little arms around his neck, and kissed 
him.

“ Get out of here you little brat!” yelled th c

banker, who just stepped forth from behind a 
cluster of bushes. “Get out of here at once!” 
he continued.

Not waiting a monun*, Jerome ran with 
great speed towards the garden fence, and in 
one bound was over it into the alley. Then 
gathering up a handful of stones, he let them fly 
ore alter another, at the fine summer house in 
the garden, then as quick as thought, disappear- 
from view.

Say, Estelle, never let me see you with such 
a rough, dastardly mean boy again. Look at 
my summer house, destroyed by him, and see 
the damage that the stones done on the other 
side.

“ But, pa, he k lled a dog that was b’ting me. 
“ He did,” replied the father, in a half subdued 
tone.

“ Yes, he did, and I like him for it. His curi
ous talk suited me,

But we wiil not detail the conversation that 
occurred between Estelle and her father.

Jerome, frightened and vexed at the insolent 
language of the banker, hastened away, and re
joining his companion, told the character of his 
adventure.

“ gay, Jim, she kissed me, she did,, and I felt 
kindy l:ke crying, I did. She put her am? 
around my neck, and she put her lips to mine, 
she dll, and she kissed me, and it seemed as if 
all the meanness left me, it did, but then came a 
clap of thunder,—there didri and her pap said, 
4 Get out, you mean dastardly fellow !’ and 
didn’t I bound over the fence, and then didn’t I 
smash the glass ia that out-house, I did; then 
didn’t I disappear in a twinkling. I tell you 
Jim, just as I get to feeling, kindy gcoi some
times, some one knocks it t >ther ena te like, 
Cock-a-dcodle doo did B H’s rivalling of a rooster. 
I tell you, Jim, there is not much good in such 
a ragged urchin like mytelf trying to beany- 
body, for when you get started in a good street, 
some of them rich folks knocks it smash, same as 
J m O Brien did Paddy O Mulligan’s ncse. But 
I must go home now. Old Mike will be there 
soon, to learn from me which dog will lick at 
tbe next dog-fight that wiil take place soon. I 
say Jim, I see every time which dog wili whip 
at the next dog light. I am a ' profit ’ you see,— 
they say so.”

So Jim parted reluctantly from his compan
ion, and hastened home to meet old Mike, to im
part to him the information he so much desired, 
he receiving for the same, one half of the money 
old Mike should win.

We leave these two characters for a while. 
The nature of each one you now know. Jerome 
was really a wild boy, yet there was a vein of 
goodness in his nature, and the sweet kiss that 
Estelle gave him, awakened the better impulses 
of his soul, and madehim, temporarily, at least 
a better boy. 1

It was one dismal night in a large city, some 
fifteen years afterwards, that a man might have 
been seen sitting on the sidewalk, ghastly pale, 
and suffering intensely from a sudden attack ot 
an acute disease. He was,' finely dressed, his 
well developed f rrehead, and brill«ant dark eyes, 
indicated plainly that he was a man of more than 
ordinary intelligence. There he sits suffering, 
and having no money, what shall he do ? Min
isters of the Gispel, church members, ani those 
who pretend to be actuated with a philanthropic 
spirit, pass him on the streets, notice his suffer
ing, but do not stop to inquire in reference to its 
nature, or to offer him assistance. There he sits, 
calmly waiting, with barely strength to move- 
wailing for death to take him suddenly, when 
lo! he feels a gentle touch on the shou’der, and 
a female voice asks, “Sir, what is the matter?”

“Siek madam, and can hardly walk.”
And his eyes met those of one that seemed to 

be bubbling over with sympathy and love.
“Go to my room, sir, add I will give you 

some refreshments, and will nurse you.”
The tears filled her ey^ as she spoke, and, 

taking him by the hand, gently assbtjd him to 
her room, when, placing him on the sofa, she 
procured the services of a physician, who ad
ministered remedies which soon induced a sound 
sleep, which continued until morning. On wak- 
ingbe found his kind guardian sittiag by hia 
side, her hand smoothing back his hair, and her 
countenance lit up with a radiant smile of hope. 
On the stand were soma refreshments, which 
were given him, and which made him feel much 
better.

“And who,” says the patient, “am I indebted 
to for this kind treat mant? Whois my bene
factress?”

“Don’t ask me now,” she replied. “When 
you have recovered, aud are ready to depart 
from my roof, I will tel! yotu Talk no more 
now, you appear weary.”

For ten days the unknowns were constant 
companions, and when able to walk, and just 
before taking his departure, his b mefactress 
came aud sat by his side, and inquired:

“And .you desire to know my name!”
“Yes.”
“But where did you get this ring, please tell 

me, that is connected with your watch chain ?”
“That,” replied he, was given me by a little 

girl, many years ago, that I saved irom being bit 
by a dog. S ie gave me the first kiss I ever had, 
and I prize it the highest, for it was the kiss of 
innocent childhood.

At this remark, she burst into tears. Aud 
laying her face in her hands, she sobbed as if 
her heart would break.

“Why should you cry?” he anx-oualy in
quired.

“I am Eftelle Bland, the little girl who kissed 
you at that time. Bat times have changed since 
then.” '

“Ah, is this you, Estelle. Well, I am the 
rough boy that you kissed, and whom your 
father frightened so badly. Bat how came you 
here?”

“I will tell you, Jerome,” she said with a 
tremulous tone of voice, and still sobbing. “My 

! life has been for the last five years a bitter one. 
| I loved, but not wisely. I was driven from my 

father’s house with more violence than you were 
from the garden. There is the fruit of my crime.

. a little boy, now five years old. I put my arms 
around my father’s neck and begged his forgive
ness, and moistened his cheeks with the tears of

■ my afftc’.ions, but he would not relent. ‘Go,’ he 
said, ‘never darken my house again. You are 
an outcast? As I stood on the steps of his resi
dence, I sent a prayer heavenward for his pros-

: parity. For a while I supported my child on 
i what he had kindly given me; then tried sew- 
! ing, but failing in that, I was forced to adopt 

this method of living, or part with my child,
i which I never will do—neverI I will learn my 
' boy to respect his mother, even in her crimes, 

and I feel that he will grow up pure aud good, 
though I am an outcast. You came here in the 
evening; you shall depart from here to-night. 
No one will see you when you leave, and you 
will not be disgraced by the little girl who, 
years ago, put her innocent arms around your

■ neck and kissed you.”
Aud then she stopped talking for a moment, 

audit seemed as if her heart would burst with 
i agony.

“I tell you, Jerome, life to me is wretched. I 
have sinned. In an unguarded moment I lost 
my chastity, and disgraced my father and moth
er. I loved my parents. I wove around them 
the choicest treasures of my heart, and the 
noblest wreath of -lowers that will crown them 
in the Spirit World, will be one that is emb'e- 
maticai or the prayers that I have sent heaven
ward in their behalf. Yes, though an outcast, ! 
still fore them, and in my loneliness J. bless 
them. Here I em, living with a princely 
merchant. He has sworn to high heaven that 
he will never desert me; that he will educate 
my boy, and should he die before me, he will 
leave me a competency. Tnat man was cnee 
my father’s partner. His vow is registered in 
heaven, and I know he will keep it. By and 
by, when my boy becomes a man, I will unfold 
to him my history, for he will love me the more. 
Now, Jerome, this night you must go, for Mr. 
C--- will goon return from his trip West.” 
. “Well, Estelle, I will leave you. You are 
pure, though you have sinned. I will always 
hold you in faithful remembrance. Church 
members, ministers of the gospel and the world’s 
people passed me on. that eventful night, and no 
one but you, an outcast, as it were, proffered me 
assistance. Henceforth, I will dedicate my life 

> to suflering humanity. The world shall feel 
me iu thoughts that will burn in defense of those 

j that society wrong Why, Estelle, in th s very 
; room there are as pure angels as ever entered 
| an orthodox church ? And now’, poor, woman, 
’ I will describe the scenes that surround you in 
i spirit lite.
: Jerome, who was a natural clairvoyant, and 

partially entranced, sail:
Estelle, I see by your side a young man 

about twenty fire years of age. His arms clasp 
your nick, and he stoops and kisses you, and 
says sister, dear, I love you. He has large blue 
eyes, auburn hair, dark complexion, and there 
is a peculiar scar on his forehead. He says his 
name on earth was Edward?’

I “My dear brother.”
He says, “Estelle, dear, fear not. Father and 

m,taer, and society, that point the finger of 
scorn at ycu, are greater sinners than you. You 
are purer, dear sifter, than those who despise 

j you. Y mr forgiveness of those who have mis- 
I used you, will be priz.-d by them when in the 
। Spirit World more than you know’. Fear not 
: sister dear. All will be well with you?’

I also see a lady standing near. She says she 
is your aunt. S!ie is pure and noble,—tells you 
to be of good cheer, and that ere long you will 
be with her. She puts one hand on your head 
and with the other pointing leave nwaid^ in- 
vekes heaven to bless ycu!” ;

Coming out of his trance, Jerome left the 
apartment, but not until his kind benefactress 
had given him ten dollars.

Thus it is with society. Those who make one 
misstep in life, society compels to make two, and 
for that second step, society is the guilty party, 
—is the criminal. Ministers of the gospel and 
church members, and people of the world, pass
ed Jerome on the street, but an “outcast,” a 
“ harlot,” a “ prostitute,’’ cared for him, nursed 
him in sickness, and sent him away with a 
donation of ten dollars. O, the world is full of 
misjudgments, and these misjudgments cause 
crime and Ary, There is always some one 
ready to cast the first stone, to point the finger 
of scorn at those who make a misstep in life,— 
who, perhaps, are pure, because, they have 
never been tempted. We tell you, if you are 
pure, man or woman, deal gently with the err
ing; place around them a garland woven from 
the sympathies of your nature; smile upon 
them and encourage them; bless them and 
cheer them, and great will be your reward. But 
“ cast the first stone at them,” if you dare, and 
we speak whereof we know, when we say it 
will re act upon you, and hurt you much more 
seriously than the one you would injure. This 
“ Life Illustrated” is no ficticious sketch, but re
presents an incident that actually occurred, 
showing that even iu the “dens of infamy,” are 
divine sparks that occasionally light up the 
daik pathways of life with deeds of benevol
ence.

' SPRING. •
Josh Billings has poetry in his na'ure, and 

he sometimes sings sweetly, though he con- 
tec s therewith those animals that are not very 
attac'ive in appearance, and the company of 
which is not so desirable. His last subject was 
“Spring?’ and he treats it in the following de
lightful way:

“Spring came this year as mutch as usual. 
Hull, butuoas virgin ’ 5,000years oil anti up
wards, Inis and hearty old gal. welcum tew 
York State and parte adjacent. Now the birds 
j aw, now the cattle holler, how the pbs ekream, 
now the geese waible, now the ka’s sigh, and 
Nature is frisky; the virtuous bjibig/and the 
n >bhy cockroach are shrill’ Yankee Doodle 
and “Coming thru Ihe rhi." Now may bo seen 
the masks C3r, that grey ouliued critter ov des
tiny, solitary and alonej examining hi? last 
yeai’s bill, and now may bo heard, with the 
naked ear, the hoarse shanghigh bawl'ng in the 
barnyard” ■

MEE HAGS IN HOBART.
According to previous anuauacemeft, the Hull 

Brothers held a grove meeting n:a? the ill age oi 
Hobart, Lake County, Indiana, commencing Fri. 
day evenng, May 2ftb, aui continuing over the 
following Sunday.

Prejudice was so strong there that it was fear
ed no one would turn out, but,contrary to our ex- 

j peetations, there was a full attendance. Many 
i Spiritualists from different portions of the country 
j were in attendance.
■ The meeting was opened on Friday evening, by 
i a lecture by Rev. D. W. Hull, on “The tests of 

Christianity." Saturday forenoon,Rev. Moses Hull
: spoke on the subject of “Immortality,” which was 
■ treated in his peculiarly masterly style. The other, 
’ subjects spoken upon were “Progression of relig- 
‘ ions Ideas,” “The Mission of Spiritualism,” “Vi- 
: carious Atonement ofCaristiinity,” ani “Objec

tions to Spiritualism, ” in which Moses Hull gave
i the “Devil his due."

At the close of each evening lecture, SI;.-. E. D. 
Keene, of Philadelphia, gave descriptions and 

: names of spirits he saw in the audience, with 
: many incidents of their past his ories.

Tta meeting was a success. Quite a number of 
. skeptics went home convinced c-f the truth of 

SpitUualLm.
This is the first of a scries of meetings to be held 

• annually on the last Sunday in May, as long as the 
Hulls shall make Hobart their dwelling place. 
Let the friends take note anil -come to the grave 
meetings the 38 A of next May.

A ekrzyman argued that he was right In. e?.U- 
wgalitis eoEgiegftisn “orethc’E,” kecuic the 
bre’hea embraced the sisters.—Ac.

“Open confession” is good for the soul—so slid 
—and we have no doubt the Rev. gentleman felt 
that he had said a sharp thing when he gave k- 
p rest-ion to the above. Whether he intended to 
include iu his remarks the Reverend rascal in Kan- 
sals, who is row under bonds of$1,530 for his ap
pearance at court, to answer the charge of seduc
tion, we know not. At any rate, the expression 
is truthful, and is well calculated to open the 
eyes of those who do not wish to walk in the path 
of licentiousness, which so many Methsdlst min-' 
istersare. traveling.

MRS. M’€WD, THE Ml DIVAL
We cell the attest ion of our readers to the ad

vertisement ef Mrs. McCord, ot St. Louis. Mrs. 
M‘C. as many can testify, is an excellent medium, 
and worthy of patronage. During her stay in this 
city m;ny called upon her, and were well pleas
ed with her as a medium.

dermal m ^oL

KF Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectured at Crosby’s, 
. Music Hall on Sunday last. Her lectures were re- 
, ceivcd with much enthusiasm.

The following announcement, spread out on a 
large “poster,” came to hand ene day last week:

“A challenge! A lady challenges a gentleman! 
Tne challenge accepted ! Mrs. Addie’ L. Ballou 

° has challenged B. E. Underwood of Boston, to 
meet her in public debate in Joliet, on the subject 
of Spiritualism. The challenge has been ocecptc ' 
and the discussion wiil take place at the Court 

: House, Wednesday few., June 1sts 18^ cjmmciir-- 
ing at 8 o'c’oek. Piopoeition tor debate:

‘Man has an intelligent immortal spirit or soul, 
that lives after death, and is capable of visiting 
and does visit and communicate with mortals in 
this life, after bodily dissolution.’

Mrs. Ballou affirms, Mr. Underwood denies. Mrs. 
• Ballou Is an acknowledged representative of Spir

itualism ; is a lady of rare talents and an eloq uent 
' ,sP8aker. .Mr. Underwood is an opponent of Spir 
i itualism; is aventtamm of ability and reputation 
, and an exp rknetd lecturer and debater. Ar- 
, raugements for this debate have been made by the 
. friends and opponents of Spiritualism. A lively 
; and interesting time is anticipated.
; Per order committee of arrangements."

We hope some of our friends at Joliet willfur- 
. nfch us an account of tiie debate. Mrs. B. is now 

prepared to make arrangements for lectures du- 
i ring the summer and fall months. . ■
i We have received two beautiful photographs of 

Pythagoras and Pato, from Albert Stejman, for
i which, brother, please accept our thanks. Seo 
! advertisement in another, column.
j Wm. E. Mills, of Omro, Wis., writes to us, rec- 
: ommending J. H. Priest, of Berlin, Wis, as an ex- 
i cellent healer.

Dr. Cleveland has returned again to Chicago. 
He is an excellent healer, and is instrumental in 
doing great good.

Mrs. J. M. Wilcoxson speaks in Joliet the sec
ond Sunday in this month, and at Lockport the 
third Snnday. She then will take atrip East. 
Eastern societies would do well to engage her 
services. She is one of the ablest advocates of our 
cause. J. R. Dutton, writing from Waco, Texas, 
speaks las follows of her lectures :

.“I will here add that the cause of Spiritualism 
is advancing as fast as could be expected in this 
town, ■ Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson’s soul inspiring lec
tures at this place were seed sown that Will 
spring up and bear fruit in days to come.”

The following is from the Rooms of the Central 
Association of Spiritualists of Louisiana:

“At a regular meeting of the Central Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Louisiana, it was unan- 
mouely -

Resolved: That we take Treasure in recommend- • 
ng Mra. M. J. Wilcoxson as an inspirational speak
er and worker in the cause of Spiritual progress> 
that this association desire to thank her for the 
interest manifested in behalf of our society.”

J. W. Allen, President; Emile F. Simon, Sec
retary. .

Mrs. M. J; Fowler was thrown from a wagon in 
Adrian, Michigan, last month, and severely in
jured. The accident was caused by a fractious 
horse.

The Kalamazjo County circle met at Yorksville, 
Mich., Saturday, May ,21st. A. B. Wiring, Miss 
Charlotte Powers and Mrs. Addie L. BaHou.ad- 
dressed the Conference.

The following letter from the authorities at 
Washington,-speaks for itself.

Triusubt Department. I 
Office of Internal Revenue, ? 
Washington, May 6.h, 1870. j

Sir:—I reply to your letter of the 3rd inst., that 
persons who prefess to heal diseases by laying-on - 
ot hands, but prescribe no medicines or perform no 
surgical operations whatever, are not regarded as 
physicians or surgeons within the meaning of the 
taw, and should nob be required to pay tax as 
such.

Very se pcetfully,
J. W. Docglass, 

Acting Com m isetoner.
A. M.Crane, Esq,

ftww ® District, Staunton. Ta.
I hereby oertifv that the above is a true copy of 

the original order.

Lois Waisbrooker’s address is box 41, Denver, 
Colorado Territory,
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fbiWpMn ffRtmt

BV H. T. CHILD, M. »

B^ »O&the life of the body. This is the basis of true, j courtoU, the mo^^
PrSe fellso a certain amount of mental sal- 1 Through you, as a Magnetic Medium, your 

meib is giso a certain amount ut mental sai contr<jjijBg Spirits have seat us messages writ
ten by their own hands; have spoken to us with 
their own lips, touched us with their own hands, 
and shown us their own iorms. They have 
thrown solid rings of iron, wo jd and leatner, on 
our arms while we held firmly to your hands; 
and while thus held or tied yourself, aud while

Pr.n&e, Monro*? Co., Mich, 
Reported :>y E Sort r.
Number of Spiritsaiht’:-Fourteen.
Names*:—Mr. I'ol&i;! and wile, Mr. Pulver, Mr. M. 

Itifh :m I w te, Mr. Ira Irish ami wife. Mr. CL Mei:, 
Mr. J. Tingley aial wife, Mi'S. M. Sorter. Mr. E. Sfr.er. 
and wife. HELEN

MARLOW’S
VOW

3V LOIS WAISBROOKER.
iCtHOX OF ALICE W»-Jwruai FOX WWH, MO.

All who take an intereat iutheeuiyect treated of in th 
well written etorr, »hould buy the book at oaas, real ii

1 aud lend it to their neighbors if they cannot grt them ta 
buy a copy. Although written in the Iona of a novel it UI 
replete with sound philosophy, and IsJK'far the ablMt 
work on the subject yet before the piflu It hu base 
favorably received by theprest of the cdcHRy and is s* 
disily endorsed by many ofthe most gifted man and ws- 
wen in the progressive ranks.

The Author says : “In dedicating this took to woman 
. in general, and to tbe outcast iu particular, I am prompt

ed by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to arouse 
women to that aelfasHrtion, that self-justice which will 
insure justice from others.”
“Ar J. gazed, and as I listened, there came a pale ols*. 

footed maiden,
Ever filled with lurid light:

Her body bent with Br hnvu, ii-rloa? Iteart heavy lades; 
Her horn*: had been tae ro^fieas street,

vation or progression that must be obtained in 
earth-life, or, if not so cbtained, a necessity is 
laid upon us to return to these conditions, and 
learn those things which can only he properly 
learned here. The spiritual manifestations of

Lectures;--Five last season, Mr. Wcodwcdh, Mr. 
Taylor, Mra. Greer., Mr. I’ulver, an.l Mrs. Great; w«*.* 
among the shakers. •'

MetLUUte:—Three. Mrs. Irish test medium ad <-.p:'’.i:- 
and while thus held or tied yourself, aud while ; Miydrij^it ^‘^^wimWto 

that modern Spiritualism ta^^ im- i &%m^1<X^ W?* contt^^^ ’ ’^chest-The Me^ tae mostnume-
portance to the dwellers in the border land of S
the inner life, in enabling them to come back W
to earth with greater facility, and work out their - Under theee condi

remarked that every tradition has some basis of are hailed by advanced spirits as a means of ( 
rapid progress to those who sit in darkness and e . .. . .truth in it. So the popular idea of lire m cun- ( . Q ^ Bjia(jow of death. Many spirits on leav- 

nectfon with heli, presents a grand philosophical i jng me body are in the condition of the man 
truth. Fire is simply a very rapid change in ; who went from Jerusalem to Jericho,—they 
tiie conditions and relations of the elements in have fallen among thieves, and low spirits who

. , ,. , . .. A - t can not help them. Theymustdependonsym-anybody,-set in motion by the application of ; psthy and love of earth’s children to raise them 
heat whicii overcomes the molecular attraction, from the depths of their degradation. Spirits 
aad in combustible bodies is kept up by tiie na- ’• can not reach them, and when they come to the 

churches of earth, these are like the priests and 1 
the Levites, who pass by on the other aide, and 
do not so much as recognize them,—much less, 
render them that aid which they need. It re
mained for Spiritualists to pour’in the f il aud 
wine of sympathy, and counsel upon these 
wounded and bruised ones, and literally to set 
them upon their own beasts, by ministering to 
their physical necessities, and this c irry them 
to the inn where they may begin to find rest to 
their souls.

gabecription will be received, end paper* may be obtain
ed at wholesale or retoil, at 034 Baoe atreet, Philadelphia,

HELL.
This is a very expressive word, if not a very 

euphonious one. We like the expression of a 
good brother, that it is a place or condition of 
“ continued uneaseness.” It has been frequently

ture of the elements oi which they are com
posed, though in fact all bodies are combustible 
—-only requiring different degrees of tempera
ture to set in motion the elements of which they

the hour, as well as those of all past ages, go to 
: confirm these statements, and we are assured

In addition, your descriptions of our kindred 
spirits, as well as of personal character were, so ; 

■ far as we know or could judge, eisy, apt and ■ 
accurate. All this aud much more of a strange
suggestive and uncomprehended character, we 
have witnessed and hereby attest.

Be pleased, worthy and esteemed friend, to 
accept tor yourself and Spirit Bund—Bell, Rosa, 
Richard and others—this humble tribute if 
grateful regard from

Four Honored and Profiled, Friends,

runs.

South Adams, Maos.
Reported by J. M. Center.
Namier of spiritualists:—Fifteen.
Names:—Mrr. Carrie Whitney Mrs. Jdia M. Ed-

munde, Mu. H. E. Kurten M. S M’Cifter, George Ban- 
den, Angeline Bandea, Eunice Weed, Lydia Wood, Mr. 
Gwreii, Mr. Cadwell, Kansei Burton, Mrs. D. Denn:

i Mrs. Phelps Job Deuu.
Churches:—Feur. Baptist, Congregationalist, Metho- 

; diet, and Vaiverr-aBst.

Volney, Allnakec Co., Iowa.
Reported by E. Will more.
NumberofSpirltualists: Fourteen.
Names:—IL Whitmore, Mrs. S. A. Whitmore, *i. Judd1 

Mr< E. M. Judd. Dr. J. E. Hcww, Mr:-. A. D. Howe-, J. 
II. Bans, Mis. L. F. But's, L. A. Butte, Mr.*, Mary Butt.-, 
J, Adam*. Mrs. Adam-, Mr.-. Sarais Adante, S.CainH-.

L v:ii:e>; Two ;!V Mm. Laura Da Force Gordon. Four 
by Mn*. Waisbrooker.

are composed. .
We have an illustration of this In the early 

history of all planets, when amid the grand up- 
heavalmf the crust of the globe, the' internal fires 
prolticj those terrific c invasions which the 
most vivid imagination can not fu’ly portray. 
If some of our good theological brethren, who 
delight in drawing vivid pictures of tb ir sup
posed internal regions, could visit a planet in 
this condition, they would doubtless suppose 
they were having a hell of a ti ne there; and 
might repeat the wise saying, “ Did not I tell 
you so ? " But out of, and through these very 
conditions, our Mather Eirth has come forth

Y. A. Carr, si d., 
J no. Bowen, 
O. S. Beers, 
A. M. QUIGLEY, 
T.Givan, • '

J. N. Holmes.
J. P. Dr aiio le, ?L E 
J NO. J. Shephard, 
ill’s. J. Ii. Pope, 
U Bomford Owen,

Aug others. '

Mi-aium-: Dr, Howe and wife, clairvoyant Piiysiciiai. 
Mr-, Howe i-r. irons prychOEiitriM for I’n-wrini; waeii 
h*!!er- mid Kjtniuiiig difiee. They are dellie wende:- 
fni woili, and Lan* "areut -;icce^ .--peeiaKy in chrome 
ik-re-e*. M:-. E. M. Judd is a eiairvoy.ini medium. 
II1-aiv. u i;>;u;y iejaaihalite tes-le. Mis. Jud I is ai-e a 
ehi srvovan: medium.

with her green and tesselitel carpal,. iu the 
myriad plant forms, its wonderful . aud magnifi
cent animal structures, and lastly tn its crown
ing work,—man, thus illustrating that the road 
to heaven is through the regions of discord and 
fire. .

Thus is inn Jem Spiritual isra net only a savior 
to the works of mankind, by tiie extension of its 
knowledge t‘) al! classes and c millions oi hu
manity, but it it also a glorious and beau'iiit! 
savior to the angel w-wld in all i's t-pheres 
and dcpaitments.—opening up avenues of 
progress tor ail’ of- Ged’s children every 
where.

Alas! how few of those, even among the most 
favored of its recipients, have a realizing con
ception of the grandeur and beauty, the al! com
prehensive and divine character of the system, 
under the broad folds of whose banner they 
have enlisted.

jfv^ May mtn, t^'- 
r a™——•———

. ■ S W1CE,

All passes attending the CjavaHa: 
L'gton, June ‘H.b, 25 h and •W.h, W 
to the ticket agent when .pui cubing 
raued-axcursioa tickets are promised

#y«#

Her day 1>;m been tin- night: c
First wept tips nr^l sadly—then sail!'! te anj.il shliy, 
Aad caii^kr tip; mii(l«r, madly risking through &f 

open door; ' ■ ’
And 1 heard a chorus swelliu-’.
Grand beyond a mortal's telling, 

‘Eater, sister, tijr: art pare, thou art «::>?; .-voreesna.’”

Price F.,:'). Postage, 2?c.
E ;r saio ut rtej Rss,KK.PHiK’a?ES4t PcsuoaiKO Iios?®, 

—ILJ Eo. Clark st., Ch’cag. ; Also at tiio IIsms: of t. j;; 
Dei-1: Store, 155 W;.tilling>03 st. B sN;:it anil tho Ask*. 
can Nswo Co., 119 teas st. Now York.

Vol. 8. N j. 8. ut.

Every true Spiritualist must love it, and ever 
seek to manifett it to the world in its purity.

There is still another field of salvation, the
Bat it may be asked, have Spiritualists no

heii? We answer mist emphatically they have. 1UVIU „ OLI„ awi„vl UL1U „, «mv<*i»vu, mC 
There never has been a religion or a philosophy spiritral, which is considered by many of’ the 
that has furnished so just and so certain a heli, churches as the only essential salvation. Spirit- 
for every violation ot law as this. Then, too j uaiism, however, teaches that the interior spirit 
our hells are made precisely in accordance with ' * - • . „
the demands of esea individual spirit. We do 
not go it blind, and tumble every body head
long into some great pound, without any dis
crimination as to their demands and their con
dition.

or soul of mar., is a spark of the divine being, 
pure and incorruptible, subject only to growth 
and development, and by the influences of the 
two first subjects to be retarded in these. The

We assert that every hell is in answer to a
human demand, and made according to the or
der of some individual who needs it, and conse
quently. ia appropriately adapted to the demands 
of that individual. We do not accept the ab
surd idea of an ancient writer, that if an indi
vidual fulfills all the law except some minor 
item, they shall be punished in the same man
ner and to the same extent as if they had com
mitted thousands of violations, and spent a whole 

’ life in crime and degradation which must fit 
them only for the companionship of the vile.

John Randolph, on his dying bed, declared 
that he realized what hell was, in the emphatic 
words, remorse, remorse, RE HORSE I

salvation of the s ml consists in the proper sal
vation or progression ot the mental and physi
cal powers first, and then in giving to it oppor
tunities for its own action,—the freedom of 
which tis the source of the highest enjoyment. 
Here then is a broad field of salvation, the mi- 

, nutia of which each individual may tili out for 
themselves; the whole of which, however, is to 
be outworked by mankind, aided by their spirit 
friends who are mutually interests 1 in it, and 
by the light of Spiritualism, mankind will not 
only see what are tneir real wants, bat find the 
aid which is essentia’ in carrying out all that is 
required for the production of the most beueli-’
ciai results to themselves and the race.

el Farm 
, will sfeR 
tickets, li
on tiie w

I’iiKei tot,be higher uh, M.»y:r 
May Juecs Kinbiii, of H ipraile. 
■i. J. Kini’:Jill, E-q., aged ti years,

Onr niece, Mrs. Kimball, was

it, NTu, Mrs.
Iii, wile of

the yoange:

THE CAREER

Paul ana Milvraukve II. Ii., Mianescla Valley il. il. 
and Kt. Paul aud Pucific il. K.

Harriet E. Pipe.

BLACK LIST.

- H. R. NORTON,
Dwight, Illinois, owes £3.50 for the Journal. 

The postmaster informs us that he has left the 
county. - Will some oue who knows his present 
whereabouts inform us, and will II. H. Norton 
please remit?.

I*. W. MOBIUS,
Lincoln, Illinois, owes ^315 for the Joueidil. 

The postmaster informs us that he has gone to 
Missouri, leaving numerous small tolls unpaid. 
Will some friend inform us where he is to be 
found, and will Mr. Morris take notice that 
“honesty is the bist policy ?"

Heaven is harm my and peace. Hell is dis
cord and confusion, whether it be upon the outer 
plane, as illustrated in the battle field amid the 
clash of arms, the groans of the dying, the smoke 
and thunder of the artillery, where there is “ con
fused noise and garments rolled in blood,’’—-or 
whether it be in the gnawing worm of cirscience 
that dieth not. Although the Spiritualists have 
an endless variety of hells calculated to meet

For tin* lleii^ic-Philost^McalJoai^

SPIKITIALISM.

BY" Epiritiidlirti do tv ilia by ?

DR. DAKE,
The healer, met with great success in Ii ’ekford 
He visits Joliet this month, an.I it is with pleas 
ure that we recommend him to the friends in 
that city. The following is one among Lus many 
cures: - . . . * . . .

“ .My wife has been a great saiihrer from rheu
matism and female d.flijultfes, iamo fur one 
year. After treatment at tiie hands of the doc- 
tor, she was healed. E. Crowell.

“ Rockford, J use 21, lr>70.'’

daughter of a deceased brother, who has loti:1; been 
a resident of the Summer Lund,—one who lore- io

. commune with us, and other mortals.
Mary was not only a Spiritualist, but ame- 

।' dmm.
Her fatec-r, a» well as many oilier spirits, ’eave 

controlled her a< a midlaui, and watched over 
her with- guardian care through a severe and pro ■ 
traded sickness. They often advised her of the 
Let that her earthly duties-were soon to close, 
and that a happy home awaitel her in spirit-life.

1 Her busband, who is a Spiritualist, two children 
and an aged mother, constitute the fatally circle 
yet remiimug. Two brothers, and -a sister far 
away, one ol wnom arrived from Sie Francisco on 
the day of her funeral, survive her.

She talked calmly of the great change that 
awaited her,, until the last,—fully believing that 
her powers to watch over, guide and guard her de
pendent ehudren, would remain perfect after as 
before the change. In this happy frame of mind 
her spirit left the physical form, and took erha- 

i mortality.
It was our happy privilege to administer the 

: consolations of the gospel of Spiritualism to the 
■ mourners and friends cn the funeral occasion. Ed.

ReLIGIO- I'niLOVOI’H • ca JdurnAl,

CHRIST-IDEA IH HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“TBE C4BEEB OF TRE GGB.IDBV*

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
CONTENTS.

I liitrcrinetory: II "Career ofthe Cirrist lues in 3End*« 
stun :m'l among other Rices: III Proiilwetes of the AL 
vent of Jesus: IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birtil 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist.—his relation to Jesu; 
VH The Fenncn oa the Mount; VIII Miracles; U 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey: XI 
Burial aud Resurrection; XII The Descent into Hail; 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Caa- 
rarterof Jesus; XV Causes of the EslfMfea of Christia
nity; XVI The altimatr of tbe Christ-Idea.

Price ?1,25. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for new works ofHid'on Tuftte

bath in this country sad Europa, is BnoreKtate-i, 
F*. sale at the Rriigio-Ksitesopkieal Jourra; OSw* 
vfel ’

BV J. G. FISH.
_ We often hear it asserted that Spiritualism, 

the demands of ail, and to burn up aU the dross i i^h"??^?*111, ot infidelity, will du very 
aud impurity that ever has been or ever can be ' gathered by any human soul, aud thus to purity L In'wL'nf
and fit them for heaven or harmony,—there is i | #n*J! a % M° re.ate tne following of the 
one hell which the Spiritualists know does nut ! rt tHs^v

andean not exist, and that is the endless hell of .
iS tO SnThult^ and lofinj

on ( eve aB^ loreVtr mor’- ' m dher and sis er in the “home of the b’est.”
We realize that Gid, the human soul and the . Being selected by herself to attend her funeral, 

divine principles that fl w from the former and the writer was sent for to come to her bed-side, 
are gradually perceived by the latter, alone are । where he found the once b.autiful form,though 
eternal. Conditions are temporary and evanes • wa ted by Consumption, which had for moat is 
cent,-and among the latter we find heaven and ’ ’ *. . .. .....
hell, Ir-oking upon hell as a condition of ac- i 
tivity, either of the material or spiritual elements, - 
even if thia be disorderly and discordant, we . 
may readily see that it is a means by which pro-. 1 

■ gression and order can be brought about better 1 
than any other,—hence it is always good. 1

On the material plane, the evidences of this i

HEALING, BISISEW AND TEST MEB11M,
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth Avenue, is

haying excellent success in treating diseases at a 
distance by letter, as well as those who call upon 
her in person.

She is also a remarkable business and test 
medium. Sie advertisement.

PK:.rd from the worn out casket of materiality 
to the higher Efe, in Ellsworth, 51 vine, April 21st, 
1570, Mn_. SAlie ilingcan, aged S' ye Are etui 10 
unmake. ' '

lie■‘'.■e-2, "h» whereas Sister Kingmau was si 
worthy a memicr of iiieiiHBi ik^npiput ci 
Ancient Pyramids, and in reverence anil memory 
ot’our aged sister and ci-worker in the beautiful 
harmony of spiri. piiiic^piif, we do hereby attest 
that she was ever known as a faithful Christi tu of 
the Evangelical ehx'ch tor futy years, and for the 
last fifteen years has been tn iuvestigitor in tiie 
b«iutl!u: raystorijs ofa mire liberal theory, 8pir- 
ituaiism, working in her sphere to harmanize the

■' ■ THE •

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BE EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Planchette, or the Despair.of Selene*.
“Ilcnest 2-w:ty is the greatest lea to thsitoUMli

Li rco. Cloth: S.G pages, tine tinted paper, gilt 
top, extra heavy binding, with jevci’ed edges,

A very Interertinii and Ur.ean Boob. F’kto 11,53, 
Postage !H cents.

For sale at the rtelLjl j-Phhosopy.eas Journal
Office. . ’
Vol 8 no 4

NERVE FOOD
A SPIRITUAL GIFT.

are every where apparent, since stagnation and I 
inertia are death, while motion ever leads on- ’ 
ward to life, and it is no less true on t ie spir- i 
itual plane; and hell is just as much an expres- j 
sion of a condition which requires it, as heaven | 
itself. ।

Art thou disturbed and in torment, my broth- | 
er or my sister, be patient and sin not,—but j 
trust to the sweet influences which shall floa I 
down to thee from the inner life, and lead thee I 
out of this confusion, which has cast thy soul i 
into bondage,—into the glorious liberty which i 
belongs to the children of God, when they have 
overcome and risen above the conflicts of life, 
and are prepared to set down figuratively at the ’ 
right hand of God, and be at peace with them* i 
selves and their fellow men. i

We rej oice in the beautiful idea that there is । 
not and can not be an eternal hell, but that but i 
of all the conditions of inharmony and strife, > 
the soul will rise, phanix like, purified and re- ; 
deemed, and thereby fitted for the realization of i 
the higher heavens to which our holiest aspira- < 
tions lead us. i

been silently but surely doing its work, still ea- 
cssing a spirit occupant, strong and bouyant— 
not with iaith—but knowledge, absolute knowl
edge, glorifying its future upon which it was 
ab mt to enter. The injunction that fell from 
her feeble lips was, “ Pell the peop’e I did not 
die, I on'y went to the loved embrace of the , 
dear mother and sister, who are wailing me on 
the other side. Tell tueml was not airaid to

MONTHLIES.
The Standard for June is ou our table, and 

is replete with interesting m attar. It is a success.
The Little Sower is just the magazine for

P the young It should be tn every family. W. 
W. Dowling, publisher. Indianapolis, Indiana.

The Ladies’ Own Magazine for June, pub

' world. Retailing every faculty to the last breath, 
she expired, and manifested her spirit presence at 
the moment she left, the mortal form, through a

‘ medium dauznter present, sayng, “Grieve not, I
1 am with jou,”

M. Kingman 
Ii. Ames, 
J. F. Brown.

Committee.

gtih® gu i'blGf.

T3 ALL SUFFERING KOM NEURALGIA, HEAD- 
•*• ache, DizrineM Bronchial difficulties, debility of th* 

stomach or nervous debility of any kind, diseases of th* 
liver or kidneys, ano alt conditions of uterine tlilliiaitlei.

This combi nation was never before u<t J as a medicine 
on earth. Each element composing itisfwd for tho nerve. 
It gives guiftness to the nervous system, rut to the sleep
less, tone to tho stomach, au.i general activity to the circu
lation. Dose:—From an ordinary teaapoouful to a tabla- 
spoonful, usually three times a day, half an hour before 
meaie. Price, JI per buttle. It may be ordered through 

Amy respectable druggist, or by direct remittance to either 
te.R. STILL, SOI Washington Street, Boston, or office of 
•’ Universe,” New York City. Tho public are cautioned 
against spurious imitations, seo each bottle has the signa* 
tore of E. B. STILL. Boston, Mass.

lished by Mrs. W. Cora Bland, is unusually । nB(. A> H> robinsox as a HKALINU 
interesting, and is becoming a great favorite i medie W.

To Advertisers.
The best advertising medium in ihe Missouri Valley, 

is tho
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, 

DAILY, TlU-WEEKLY, AND WBIKLL

Havin'? the largest combined, elreuhtion west ot tha 
Mississippi River. Established in 1854, the jouKNtn hat 
long enjoyed the reput ation of being the lendluz political, 

i newspaper in the valley of the Missouri. The great hum- 
her of advertisements in its columns from the large citlet 
the Un.i.i, te. m Hite it indication ofthe estimate 
placed jupon It as an advertising medium by the leading 
advertisers of the country.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—Daily per year, SU, 
-Tri-Weekly per year $1. six monfcs |i,t% Weekly, 
hirty-six column sheet ft

ADDRESS

; FOSTER. WILDER and CO.,
’ KANSAS CITY, MO.

vSnTiat ' '

w ith the ladies.
The Herald of Health for June contains 

a vast amount oi resiiiig matter that should be 
perused by every one who wishes to retain his 
health or restore it waen lost. Wood and.Hob. 
brook, publishers, New York.

Mrs. Robinson prescribes, while under spirit-con
trol, for all phases of disease.

REMEDIES,

: Tae POSITIVE and NEG A TIVE Forces in, Nature,
1 applied by the simple touch of the person, or by- 
I magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of 
1 a lock of the sick person's hair, and a statement of 
l the sex and age of the patient, together with the 
i leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration.

™v»i« ^iz-i .&Kba:?“:s^ , ’—^|> I-”.** “»«p^p-
■ too goon j of local societies, in reply to quertioua hereunto appended, 1 tion, and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, 

nn»' Then ommnw cl.a mfl our reodur# are requested to aid in furnishing report*. 1 » o„_u h„ro„s„,i
1 not only in regard to their own towns, but iu regard to ad- 1 “ SUCH oe neeat , . •.

jacent town* or localities, where our paper may not be cir- ; Same terms if the patient is present.
culated. This i* Intended to remain a permanent depart- i R t iHitullv remriredmerit, and will be ofmertimtble value for future reference. : But one prescription is usually requited.
We wish it to ne understood th»t we expect that each re- 1 Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 148

die, I was only glad I could. I was not real
ly a Spiritualist till lately; I did not real’y 
know it was true. Now I am tullvone, and 
know Lis true. I can’t be’p knowing it. My 
dear, blessed mother and sister come to me s> 
fr< quently, and talk so sweetly, and tell me they , 
are only waiting for me, and I see them s) 
plainly, and hear them talk so lovingly to me,
that I know Spiritua’ism is true. I want no 
consolations ot the church; that is only 
faith, this, is knowledge. Tell them I love eve- 
qbidy, and that I know I shall be happy 
wnen 1 get there. I- " ‘
and they will be happy.” Then singing” the 
hymn, so touchingly appropriate to tue weary 
spirit, “There is rest in neaven,” her work 
seemed done, and she only waited calmly, se
renely, at the ‘’golden gate,” till, noiselessly 
winging on its hinges of light, the sweet spir
it glided into its reward, and its rest. The 
once rounded face was pale and thin, aud the 
fair lineaments, as they settled to their last re- 
pcse, retained the beautiful smile the depart
ing spirit had imprinted there on—its triumph

port will be subject to supplemental reports from time i Wnnr’h Avonno rhWtro Hlinnis to time, m im .enactions shill be discovered, and change* : YOUl',.11 Avenue, Wieago, Illinois.
made in the status of rhespirtual pnilosophy, by the dis- I 
semination of light and knowledge, Wuich is now so rapidly I 
disintegrating old theological systems.

With these views, we realize that hell is a >m __________ ________________ ________,._
part of the divine cernomy, essential to the per- i stream moulded in silent cUv. And then they 
lection of the whole,—that as progressive beings, wove flowers in her curling hair, laid them 
there could not possibly be any other plan than ^jj^ her panid check, p’aced them in the 

palsied hand, and strewed them over the wither- 
: ing form, and placed a wreath pure and white 
: upon the narrow tenem-nt, and their cdors ex 
i haled like the spirit that had fkd, and filled 
i all the room, and the vault where they laid 
: the emp’-y casket—an offering to the angels 

that waited around—and their mute accents

possibly be any other plan than 
to have a limitea freedom,—suflering for the 
violation of ]aw, and a peaceful compensation 
or the appropriate fulfilment of the same.

Salvation.
In a recent lecture, we were questioned in re

gard to the use of this word, by a strict church 
member who thought it inappropriate since we 
had asserted the impossibility of an eternal hell* 
Our reply was that this was one of the princi
pal reasons fir its use. If, there was an eterr al

t!» Be careful and gve the correct Post- 
Office Address of all persons reported.

QUESTIONS. .. i

1, How many avowed Spiritualist* are there in the 
town of—— county of—-and state of——and what i 
are their names?

TEST AND PHYSICAL

MEDIUM
Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,

[Late of New York,] is now stopping at the Reception

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION,
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Sumner* Barlow.

rnniS volume I* startling iu I** originality of purpow, 
J_ai.d I* destined to make deeper inroads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tne Voice or SuriBStHioK takes the creeds at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that th* 
God of Moles lias been detested by fiatou, from the Garde# 
of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice or Natcre represents God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—iu His unchangeableana glorious at. 

' tributes. While other* have too often only demolished, thi* 
> anthoniM erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of Su. 
' perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hit review of 

thi* poem, saj*: •' It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic

______  Roohis of the Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House, 
st”’* mW,y l65tn"” hlV0 y°“ ^ WitM“ theIast : No.lS7*T«lSo. Clark Street, Boom 23, Upper Floor, 
y How many medium*, whst phase ef medlumahip a- d what near the Post Office; where sho will hold seances with

. are their name* . all who sincerely desire communion with spirit friends,
,*i,£^fS“Sthe mo9t pro’P8rons in B—6n : between the hours of 0 oteloek,. m., and 12 a. m., and 

were bat a re-echo of. the sentiment of the *6. Whatfs the apparent status ofthe OH; theological from 2 to ti p. m. Shewiil also make arrangements for
blooming sp'rit in its l.-St moments of earth, ■ churches, and the more liberal in the estimation ofthe public seances at private houses, aud at her rooms, day

! when the. soul is honest and sincere with itself, i wa sof minds inyonrtowni rand evening, during the week.
। ( Mrs, Sawyerls one ofthe most remarkable mediums, o

REPORTS. the present age. Herphnze of physical manifestations
Cardington, Morrow Co., Ohio, ■ includes the simple rap, loud and distinct, the Iron ring

nXjIS of§!^ * ! ^ the ptoyinsgoa stringed instruments, toned bells, the
1 Names:- Silas Ensign. John Mishoy M. M. Gray and 
‘.daughter Win. Smith, Sally AnnSmith, D. T Ward. A. 
: Smitn, Joseph Smith, Fanny Smith, Rachel Cook Mar- 

tha Smith, It. N. Underwood, Martha Underwood, Debo- 
j rah Mistier, Susannah Butler, Tneoilore Rugg. Eliza 
i Rugg. J. Southwick, D stamonia Southwick, Bestir 
! Southwick, Danie!Spear, Cs««ey Woodlord, fiber Smith, 
‘ Mary Anu Smith, Olive ' Smith, Henry Smith. Lima 

Smith G. Emery, Elea Emery, Nancy Enr.ry, T. M. Ew- 
; ing; Libbie Ewintt, Wm Harce, Mrs". J. Wind. Emelv 

Wood. J. M. Alien. Roxana Alien, Fiauk'.in Saraent, 
Niue Sargent, Wni. Baker, Nancy Baker, Joseph.is Lew- 

’ i*, Mary Lew.s. and Jane Wmegar. Besides many that 
'! entertain convictions privately.
• Lectu e»:—Fourteen since Christmas by O. L. Sutliff,
1 ot Ravemil, Onio.
i Churches:—Two church edifices. Oue occupied bv 
■ Methodists and Presbyterians, and the other bv M. E.
I Methodists, which are in the ascendancy, althoush ali 
1 seem to be on the decline in power and rnilusucc over 

common thought and letiling, and those revival efforts
1 are labored and barren of fruit.
! .1 should have mid that the majority of those whose 
t names we have record'd above.are mediums in some 
I phase or other of partial development.

i Though dust claim the mortal body, the spirit । 
eludes the grasp of the “King of terrors.” Be
lieve it you who read, faith may do to live by, 

- - but knowledge, and a view of the soul’s here- >
hell from which there could be ho escape, it । after, will alone do to die by. Faith eddies । 
would be useless to talk of salvation so far as that ab mt in the tuibMerit tide, , i

Of death’s chilling waters, not seeing the shore, i 
While glorified vision espies the far side; j 
And soars o’er the current of Hie evermore. ।

was concerned. To the Spiritualist?, salvation i 
means progression, and Spiritualism teaches the 
necessity for a far more extended plan of salva* i 
tion than any other form of religion has ever <
taught.

We must have salvation upon the physical 
plane,—other religions have generally ignored 
these, this declares if to be a positive necessity, 
and insists emphatically that inasmuch as we 
do not experience this salvation in this life, we 
must come back to the earth plane from the af
ter-life, and work out this salvation, if not with 
fear and trembling, often with severe and pain
ful suffering. We call upon all to seek for physi
cal salvation, through purity and progression in

MBS. JTENN IK FERRIS.

Testimonial of Appreciation and Regard from, 
her Many friends in' Mobile.

Permit us, in behalf of ourselves and euch </ 
our citizens as have had the good fortune to wit
ness your recent Seances in this City, to return 
to you and the Spirits controlling you, our most 
sincere acknowledgments of high regard; and, 
furthermore, to' inform the Public in behalf ox 
yourself and the Spirit Band, that we have wi- 
nessed, through 'your Mediumship and their

piano, (closed,) all keeping excellent Stine. Also the slink 
ina of hands by spirits with friends, ansi holding on to 
the same until tiie spirit’s hand entirely dissolves and 

- disappears; and speaking, singinsr and ’laughing by 
spirits, in audible voices,.withonttheaid ofthe medium’s 
lips. Tying and untying of the medium, moving of tan
gible objects, etc.

As a trance, test, aud business medium, Mrs. Sawyer 
is not excelled, if equaled.

Spirits also answer sealed letters with great accuracy, 
through her mediumship.

TERMS:—Single person, fLOO; gentleman ’and lady, 
13,1)0; public seances, each person SO cents; answering 
sealed letters, J2M • '

potto of the age.” .
Tua Voice or a Pibbh delineates the individuality of 

matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 

noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is oue of the tow works tbat wi 1 grow with its 
y ws and mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by its thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, flue paper, bound in 
beveled beards, in good stylo; nearly £00 page*. Price 
$1,'A. portage 16 cento. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, ISO South Clark St., Chicago, III

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
will send it for three months on trial, on receipt 
fJVlycwtf*

MBS. F. W. STEPHENS.
Clairvoyant Mid Tert Medium, No. 4511th Street, 8mm* 

mento, California.
! v8nS6t •
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- INNER. UFR
My Homo to the spirit Land,-fr<Mn a Spirits

BY MBS MARIA M KING. > -

make it what we need. We add to the varieties 1 class of white spirits, men and women, of large 
it produces, as we desire, making it a part of earth capacity, who are the means of promoting 
our recreation to attend to it; and we consider j and bringing about all human reform and prog- 
ft an indispensable appendage to our home; ress; and the other ekes that retard it." 
for it yields fruits necessary for our support, as j * " 
well as flowers to perfume the air, and variety 
to delight the eye. One very important pur
pose it serves is as a place where the children . 
can amuse themselves.’ The little ones who

The weaiy-wom traveler journeying through 
earth 1! ie, whore experience or its hardships has 
overbalanced Met’ its pleasures, at least in his 
own esfEaation,is apt to ask t w question to. Ms 
OWR wind again and agai i,' “ When shall I find 
rest and retie? from these barthess,-—where 
shall tKS3 tired limbs rep kb this wo rried heart V” 
“ In the grave at last," is tbe response; “ and be
yond, my 8pin’.ifhliraatall,willa:tate bless-, 
effor cursed. ' What shill be my fu arc state, the 
character ot ray rest, if it c >me? at a’l, ft is not 

• givenmeW
Brother, piste’’, groaning and waiting for de- 

liveraziee, understand teat it is given you to 
know tbe charac er of you? future life with suf-

are our charge a portion of tiie time, have their 
play houses in the garden, an 1 they may roll on 
the”grass, and repos'-in the shade of vines and 
shrubbery, without fear of being disturbed, or 
injured by noisome insects or reptiles. They 
sleep like cherubs in the bowers, where they 
arc besprinkled with rose leaves, and regaled 
at every breath with fragrance. They sit in 
groups by the bubbling waters, or in the shade, 
their* playmates with them, and often tneir 
teachers,"relating stories. asking questions, and 
amusing’ themselves variously, as children love 
to do. I often dance at them thus: and have 
turned my thoughts to the bereaved. hearts in 
earth-life who rates the presence of these loved- 
ones in their own gardens, by their own fire- 
Piues. How satisfying such a glance would 
ba to that mother’s heart, who- e lost little one 

• sits the must tenderly watched and cared for,

As he gave me the knowledge that enlightened 
humanity was influenced by this Indian spirit it, 
was humiliating, snd Icouidnc.it help wondering 
“ Is it possible the intelligent American nati m 
suffer themselves to act under the psychological 
influence ofthe mass of such spirits."

Then my eye swept over the millions of 
minds, and they were folded; as it were, in the 
narrow compass ot my own; or else mine had 
widened its dimensions and grasped that of this 
vest concourse, and I was reading them, and 
proving the words cf the speaker. And men
tally I could see resurrected warriors, and chiefs 
of idoes,' enae.ing over their deeds of chivalry 
and power, In the persons of civi.ized nations, 
more capable of enacting them in the higher 
forms, eliciting the admiration of the spirit-siva-

now only laughs at them.
But again saith the scripture:
“ When this mortal shall have put off immor

tality," etc.
Wrong end foremost again,—the true sense 

being, “When this immortality shall have put 
off mortality,"—that is, putting off the body or 
covering of the spirit, which it drops at death. 
All that bodies are for is to form a hull or cov
ering for the spirit, to protect it against the 
severity of the elements, until it is fully devel
oped and able to exist without the body,—then 
this hull, naturally, drops off it, being no longer 
of any use to the spirit. Many beautiful analogies 
of this are to be seen in "nature, and in tne 
growth and development ofthe vegetable worll. 
The body is mortal, because it mast decompose, 

. and go back to the earth and its original eie-
■ mentis again: but the spirit is immortal, because 

it is composed of very fine magnetic material, 
. which cannot be decomposed. Hence, men and 

women are immortal upon, natural principles.

jealous, and that it the creeds •-»
not duly observed or lived up to, that ^mA^^ni 
he their portion throughout eternity.
many other absurdities are repeated from yuar j> 
year, until they become a matier ot ia .i^ i1'^ 
and die by. Itispo wonder, therefore, .^  ̂
world is full of crime, and that vdliaay stA-^ 
*Moro&tten half the civilized world are ^^0 
believe tliat priiSR can forgive sms, or step be
tween the transgressor and the broKea uv., .j. 
penally of which, even the God o: Nature cannot' 
alter or prevent, muehle-s the intercession oi :. 
priest. No ’. the penalty must follow the cme.isbj 
or Nature cease to be Iijrefft'.

When love shall take the pises oi tear, 
A.id creeds give way to re s m aere;
The Spirit L mu will' give iis vacs, 
Tbe good we send it, bat &lsek!
Till evil here shall cease to reign, 
We seek xw Sedos there in vain.

ges- . . . .
Then this part cf the scene faffed before me ; and not in consequence of any particular sys- 

as I turned to look at the questioner of the Ore- ' ” ' ............ ' ’ ‘ ’
ole, recognizing him in the person of atolerably

•Sclent accuracy to satisfy the cravi-igs of your 
spirit for this knowledge, it you will but accept 
the light that is offered you. Tne gates of the 
Celestol world are ajar, and swinging gradually, 
open, and through them the inhabitants of that 
world send messages fcr the express purpose of 
helping you along in your journey thither, and 
to prepare you fcr what awaits you there. It 

* is of much consequence to you that you know
Eomething of the realities of the future state be
yond what is revealed in ancient writings as the 
inspiration of prophets, although y-u have 
doubtless been many times told to the contrary.
Yon suffer for tiie lack of this knowledge while 
you have it net, and at length enter our future 
home enve.oped in such darkness and uncertain
ty as to what awaits you. that your progress is 
retarded thereby. I give here a few items of 
my own experience and manner of life, with the 
.desire and hope that such as you may draw 
from it instruction and comfort.

" II ime, sweet home:" there is, indeed, no 
place so sacred as home, and there is no human 
being bat acknowledges this at some period of 
life, if not on earth, in spirit life, and seeks for 
consolation and rest within a home of his or her 
oozn. It is an attribute of human nature to love

of all the circle. It is a tender plant, recently 
transplanted from an earthly garden to a heav
enly; and all make it their business and pleas 
ure to make it hoppy an 1 c mtented. ‘ He car
ries his the lambs in his besom," verily He does. 
Tacy uprise in the bosom of love; being as 
tenderly cared for as it is pjsjb’e for them to 
ba. <

My dwell! ng is unostentatious. It is capa
cious and furnished tastefully. Its exterior is 
white, of some transparent material, and its in
ter! ir airy and commodious. It has all the ap
pearance of a house, and serves the purpose of 
one,—and it & one. It is not an “airy nothing,” 
the dwelling place of unreal beings,—and furn
ished with what is as evanescent, or unreal, as 
that which adorns “fairy castles,” in fairy tales. 
I am relating what a, and what will be realities 
more real t j you, children of earth, when you 
pass to this life which is real, than your 
present surroundines are to" you now. This

large, fiueffookmg. middle aged man, sitting at 
my left, while there was many beautiful mag
netic currents resembling burnished silver, play
ing between us, as they passed from tae posi
tive currents of his system, to the negative of 
mine, materially aiding the direct channels of 
spirit thought to me.’ But how they operated 
tne machinery ox th night , I did not see, for with 
the inquisitiveness . of a daughter of “ Mother 
Ere." my mind was directed to “ what kind ofa 
fellow are you, sir," and the question answered, 
—a very clever, sensible man with a large 
amount of human kindness and afeioa.

Lancaster, Tosas

tern of religion which they may have received 
and pice, c/d. Theological immortality is a 
my th, consequently’ natural imimrtalitv is the 

: only imnowaiity there is. Tae only positive 
proof that we can have of man’s immortality, 
is to either near from him after lie is dead, or to 
see him on the k turn ci his spirit to the earth 
again. The intercourse between the natural

For the- 3d sic-V^osc^iti:

AS INVOCATION

sr a,izi A'piiras®t.

Fcr the He^io-pai’csOjiKcii Joaaal.

No Pergonal God — The Heaven of tlio 
Werent Sects.

i' may not seem possible to you, but inasmuch as 
the living elements which animate material sub
stance are the real life of it, so we say that spir
it is more real, or lite-like, than physical matter.

i This you must learn by actual experience, when 
you have laid aside your physical forms, and 
find yourselve yet living, moving, thinking be- 

i lugs, requiring support from spiritual nature as 
home and to make a home. However much one : F°u now do from physical.
may love all mankind, and desire t) cultivate so- In my dwelling I rest or labor, as I enoose, 
cial intercourse and fraternal love, there is yet in * have my study there, my parlor, where I en- 

~ * - tertain my friends ; my bed chamber,my dining
room, and other rooms for other purposes, and 
for other members of my family. We improve up 
on the plan of constructing in earth-life. We 
combine more beauty and harmony with utility, 
and make our dwellings, as well as other things, 
serve the purpose of aiding in the develop
ment of beauty and harmony of character in

his nature a fountain welling up with the sa-
cred sympathies, the sentiments,which the home, 
the family, develops, that are sweeter to his 
spirt: than aught else, and which in their legiti 
mate tendency open the fountains of fraterndl 
fove, and keep its waters perpetually flowing in 
ever i icreasing abundance.

My hon& in the sphere is my heaven. It is 
what I denominate an Eden, or "Paradise; for it 
lacks nothing ot beauty of adornment, as I e >a- 
ceive beauty on my plain,—and its appoint
ments ore harmonious, as I conceive bairn my. 
I would not be understood as stating tliat I do 
not aspire after a more perfect heaven than my 

.home nov«T is; but the kuna which my loved 
ones aud mysek have made, is a place of Lapp: 
nessfiru0, and that we bdfevewe enjoy lift 
ail our natures are capacitate tl to e»j >y. I am 
a mother and a wife, and I have, al-:uj clinging 
arouud me, and daflj’, and a’mwt hourly, ’ foi- 
lowing my footsteps, little grind-children, who 
are dependent upon my care, and some older 
who have p asset! beyond the age of infancy and 
childhood, bat who y» t lo ik to me for cmasel, 
as to a mother. I feel like a motner towards all 
these children of my children, as, indeed, I am; 

. and their pr smee "in my home aportion of the 
time, gives me the utmost pleasure. My home 
is theirs whenever toey choose to make ft so, 
though the yonger ones are in the care of aunts 
and uncles as adopted children, until their own 
parents claim them, or they have reached adult 
age. M,y children are in the spheres, have each 
a home of their own, but my home is their 
place of rcs irt; and I ain happy in : 
administering to them still as their moth-

ns, as well as other uses. We combine colors 
in the adornments of our rooms so as to be 
perpetual lessons to us ; lessons that can be 
studied with much protite Colors represent 
characteristics o- mind, and qu oily of material.

In another article I will enlarge upon this 
subjict, and continue the description of my 
home.- "

Fcr So Re’igio-PuilCBapiiie&l Jotrcsl.

The general Influence of tiro Indian Spirit 
on the Plane of the White*.

LYDIA H. BAKER, MEDIUM.

BY JOHN 8VPHERS.

and the spirit world, is a thing well established. 
But the enurch adopts Ghakspeare,-and all sing 
and talk of “ that bourne from whence no trav
eller returns." Tuey deny the intercourse -with 
the spirit world, and, consequently, have noth- 
lag but a speculative proof of the immirtxkty 
of * the soul. The spirits of the departed may 
dwell around these dupes of old taeoiogy, let 
ting their light shine amid the darkness of tha 
churcaes, but the darkness compreaenleth it 
not. “ Christ arose from the dead, hence we - 

r know the spirit is immortal,” say they. Yes.
that might be good proofto those "who saw him, 
but men bow "want to see for themselves, and 
not he governed in these things altogether by 
hearsay. It is now well known that Christ was 
no special case of rising from the dead, but that
any person who has died, and can find tne 
proper medium to apatar throJgh,.cin do the 
same thing now. Const had prepared mediums 
through which he might appear after his death. 
He had thi, point steadily in view when he se
lected his disciples, chosing only those whom he 
saw possessed fine nervous organizations, and 

j who, by his constant care an! manipulations, 
......................................................... In this

Many chapters of the bible scriptures should 
be read backwards, in order to get the true 
sense.- The scriptures of the Old and New Tes- ; 
lament have become badly mixed and transposed 
in coming down to us. They have been trans- . 
lated, interpolated and transcribed times with-I . , , . . , v •out number. The original was once lost, and! : ?e COB^ develop into good mediums. 
was n&xr found. The copies are sorry things, ! be succeeded to a considerable degree. Spirits 
compared with the originals. If their authors s could use tiieir vxical organs and speak throngn i 
were to return to earth, they would not recog- i *bem, as they did on the day ot pentecost The^’ | 
nize their own writings, they have :been so ; ffi^ke Mthey were m>ved by the Holy Ghost, i 
changed and corrupted. If the spiritual destiny i .5. Holy Ghost, as they called it, was the 
of the world ever did hinge upon that book, it Tnt °( somp ^ person who once lived on | 
certainly does not now. Why does God pay so > ^c carch, and wno seized upon this occasion to j 
little attention to that Book if it is so important? speak to the people through the apostles, tneir ; 
Why does he not tell meu where to find the “^«?s- Spirits returned who, in life, h ad । 
original ? Interested priests, and men who have ' from many different nations of the earth, j 
supposed themselves to be reformers, have an'’ "“”’*h“ ’“—“'"“ ------ - T“
racked and tortured the book in every conceiv
able manner, until it cries out, in its agony, a 
sanction to the doctriaes wh ch these mea wish

mediams. Spirits returned who, in life, h id

and used the languages peculiar to their re 
spective sections. Teis accounts for the differ-

■ it to teach, and which were first hatched in their 
f own brains.

The bible teaches that “ God created man in 
> his owm image.” This should bi read backwards, 
; to get the truth,—thus: “ Man created G id in 
: his own image.” Man’s mental image of God 
: is nothing but the picture of a big man,—grand 
j and powerful,—shape! and patterned in his 
. c-wn image, in every respiet; having eyes, ears, 

hands and leer, together with al! the parts that 
, make up the human body. The Christian, then, 
■ has nothing but a mannish god, that has even 
• become the father of children, like men on tbe

ent tongues spoken on that day.
The key that unlocks the spirit world has 

been lost or thrown away by the churches, and 
the Spiritualists have found it. They are be 
coming great adepts in its use, so that they 
walk by sight and not by faith in things spirit 
uii, and are showing signs and wonders that 
should follow them" that believe, and are the 
only people that have positivs, tangible proof of 
the great fact of man’s immortality.

Fur the Reiig’c-Fhi'osapMeal Journal.
-Evil Spirits.

As the purple light of early morn gilded Uis the caItk- J^y h^u hjm lo ^P« * ^i iiving 
eastern horizon, all my outward senses was I person, but how they know thia, fact, they-do ; BT WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

To Thee, oh. Father, now I lift my pray-r, .
On '.viag-. of liiii. iny >pi?.t toiw away

To Thy usr.aabeHfi worlds and pl.nete where
Thy reigdiag power and beauiy bleu! for t-.ye 1 

Oa Father,hear! a child to Zhoe do.h ea.i,
That in Thy love, Thy glory and Thy might, 

Thine haul will lift the veil, ana diseal irA; _
Each soul from a! that tarows arauki its 

hopes a blight!
Thy power all forms cf matter dots eraat ?, 

Thy will all saades of beauty doth portray, 
Thy wisdom guides and saup.s each .wayward 

fate, “ . 1
And all wi bin Thy realms T-hy laws obey 1 

Tho morn is radiant with Tay crow-ting li^ht.
The noon resplendent with Thy dazzling rays. 

And all the mystic voices of the right
Their strains attune to Thy eternal praise I

er. They love to come to the home 
of their parents, and expect parental endear
ments, caresses and counsel, as they did in in
fancy ; and I have learned to be less sparing of 

• the former than I was in earth-life, when I con
sidered it childish to lavish caresses upon large 
chi ldren. Our manner of life in this higher 
state does not preclude the intercourse of friends 
and relatives when such intercourse is desired. 
We may visit each other for each other’s good, 
at pleasure, when we will, and distance is no 
barrier. We who have learned to live, never 
let pleasures interfere wi:h our duties, and our 
duties we make our pleasure as muca as possi- 

■ Die. .
My husband is my companion, dearer to 

me now than when we threaded together the 
tortuous windings of our path on earth, and 
then he was all to me,—more than father, moth
er, children,-or friends. We have both been 
sanetifL'd by sorrow. Trials, ^eep and bitter, 
were our portion on earth, and our experience 
in spirit lite has b en, what might be termed 
harsh, or severe, and has served the purpose of 
qualifying our natures to enj iy our present life, 
as well as to labor to some purpose in an impor
tant field. We have, and s ill expect, vari
ed cxparienee^such as would be trials and hard
ships to those who have not learned the legiti
mate use. of trial, and cannot see plainly the 
good tha t is to follow, decipline of every na
ture. But we have arrived at a state where our 
“peace fl w like a river,” whose fountain is un
failing ; notwithstanding we labor where diffi-

folded in the embrace of the angel, who so beau
tifully aud untiringly kept guard over me, and 
so often thus folded me t.i her willing b isom, 
and poured into my listening ear words of wis
dom, hope, joy and comfort, opening my eyes 
to the beautiful conceptions born only of the 
exalted minds or the celestial hosts that people 
the inner world

‘■Sweet monitor,—what now?’ The question 
was not uttered by me, for my whole bJng was 
in obeyance to this lovely sister, and powerless 
even to ask it. The slumbering babe upon its 
mother’s bosom, reposed not more unconsciously 
nor confidingly, nor could the question of its 
welfare be by it more truly spoken, than its 
baby-hood demanded, and so with myself. And 
as the mother uses her wisdom for the little one, 
so did the mother-angel for me, when she softly 
unfolded the pages of my interior mind, and 
seemed to whisper in an angelic prompting, 
“ See the lesson! ’

i not pretend to say, for nobody ii fool enough to - 
I say they ever saw him. Bit I speak “as one I 

having authority," and tell you that such a per- 
s >n does not exist, either inside tne universe or

■ Immediately, sight, hearing and understar d- | 
ing were given, and before me was a populous 
to wn, as in the quiet Sabbath day, while in and ! 
out through every street and alley, was busily j

I parsing to and fro on their missions of mercy I 
and welfare,, tne angel bands, some of whose j 
missions was of a high order of parental 'care, I 

’ while others was armed as soldiers or warriors, i 
working with the strife of human nature. This / 
latter class armed with long spears, like the i 
Moslems, seemed active in carrying out some j 
purpose of warfare unarmed in the message. | 
And while ! was observing them, several who ( 
can led no such weapons, approached me and I 
conversed, among whom was a Welsh | 
spirit, of middle age, medium size, and rather 
heavy make,—a very intelligent and pleasant j 
spirit, with whom I talked of things that pass- i 
ed my memory, like some pleasant area n I 
forgotten. Then there was with me, a well- i

out of it.
The highest living, individual, organized per

sonal beings, that exist in this universe, arc the 
spirits of men and women who have once lived 
either on this gbbe or some of the planets of 
our solar system.

Men also create their heaven af er the type of 
thiugs here on the earth,—an earihly heaven, 
clothed in the imagery of earth. Hence, where 
gold and precious stones form the highest ileal 
of happiness and earthly bliss, heaven will be 
composed of those ideals. The Christian's 
Heavenly City or “New Jerusalem", has its 
streets paved with gold, its walls all flashing 
wLh jasper and its gates richly set witn pearl. 
The Indian's ideal heaven is composed of beau
tiful hunting-grounds, full of fine game. He 
has not a single grain of gold, nor the smallest 
shining ruby in his heaven. He wants no gold- 
paved streets, nor jasper-flashing walls around 
his “ happy hunting grounds.” He never speaks 
of his heaven as a "city,” from the fact that he 
never had any cities, consequently they, not 
being precious in his eyes, are no part nor par
cel ef his heaven. How unlike the white man, 
whose heaven must be in the form of a big New 
Jerusalem,1-11 furlongs squire!

The'Chinese manufactures his heaven, like all 
the rest, out of materials from the earth sur
rounding him, and embracing his highest ideal 
of bliss on earth;—A great harem, full of dark-
eyed, curley-headed, beautiful maidens, and a 
large tea-garden surrounding it.

But the Christian says, “ The Indian and Chi 
naman are mistaken.” We answer, “ Not one 
particle more so than you are. ” . ‘
gold and silver so devotedly here on earth that 
you must line your heavenly mansions with it, • 
or you could not induce the Americans or En- ; 
glishmen, by any means, to go there.” And so 
it is with every nation; they create their god : 
ia their own likeness. Their heaven they make i 
upoi earthly imagery. They make it of them
selves, tor themselves and to suit themselves.

formed fine-looking spirit of a man, quarter- 
blooded Indian, and the question came to him, 
through me, from a gentleman in the human 
form, as he recognized the presence- oi the Cre
ole; “ What part does the race of Indian spirits, 

t as a mass, take in the development of the white 
race on the human plane.

I was. immediately interested in the question, 
and waited the reply of this fine looking spirit, 
whose whole physical and mental system was 

; lain bare before me, and my mind reasoning 
upon his capacity to answer. In this reasoning 
process of my own mind, I saw his mental capa
city was good, and but very slightly diluted with , _______ ___-.,____  ,
the Indian blood, white from some psychological j mankind were low and animal in their develop- 
ante-natal cause, the Indian in him, had localiz- ’ mentH. and had to be governed through and by 

! ed itself about the loins. I. the principle of fear. Hence the rulers taught
This reading of the spirit was also pictured i the people that it was “a fearful thing to fall 
dfAYu mo Ob nnMti <>Cin<Tii<imU'h fhnhvoin tiaAtm ! ifltn tho llftYlllfinf tha Kwinfr /1ml »^___ T aimnnan

snides confront us at every step, and in view of 
the trials and sufferings of those dear to us as 
our own lives—our children; and of others, 
who demand our deep love and sympathy,—be
ing the cnildren of our common Father,—our 
brethren. We “weep with those who weep, 
and rejoice with those who rejoice;’’ feeling 
burdened with the sorrows of others, that we 
cannot remove, and yet satisfied that all is to 
work together for good to every one of God’s 
children, who, we believe, are each one, and all, 
the objects of his care, and to work out their 
perfect salvation through the decipline and ex
perience to which they are subjected.

"Trust in the love, wisdom,. and super- mimwiuuig oi me spirit, was aiso pictured i jus pwpw mat it was ” a leariut inmg to ran 
intending care of a Divine Intelligence, whom < before me, as upon canvas, with the brain tissue ! into the hands of the living God;”-—I suppose 
we discern, distinctly in nature, is the chief ofa fine rose color, that of the white man’s i quite as . bad as to. fall into the hands of 
source of our unfailing peace, the happiness generie, with but the least possible shade of cop- i tne devil. But progression has brought 
that is heaven within us, 'whatever may be our per color, that deepened as it went through the | to light the great fact that our spirits, when 
employment, and whatever we may be witness- ; flesh, growing still nearer the copper color of the i they enter the spirit world fall into nobody’s 
ing of inharmony on the plains bjlowus. Trust ; Indian about his loins. j hands but our own. They can see no more of
in ourselves and each other is a source of peace, 
and also the love that glows in our hearts for i 
all human kind, and that which .is bestowed

“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom.” Here again we should read back
ward, as follows:

Spiritualists do not deny that some spirits who 
return to earth, or manifest themselves through
various mediums, are, according to certain staad- 

: ards of goodness, comparatively evil. But that 
there is such a thing as evil (per. se), in which 

i there is no goodness, they certainly deny. But 
j that some spirits wilfully try to deceive, lie, and 
i do all other villianies that evil hea-ts delight In, 

there can be no question; and that they often do 
s instigate and influence those who are meJiimistie 
. to do evil deeds, and wreak their vengeance upon 
i those who have in this life thwarted or crossed 
‘ their paths, there can be no doubt. But thise who 
I cavil at this fact should remember that there are 
i thousands of mortals upon the earth sphere, and 

many, perhips, in their immediate neighborhood, 
" who delight iu doing the same things, yet they 
; overlook the fact and live contented in their dan - 
i gerous vicinity.

It is unjust to blime or aseribi evil to all spirits 
i who return, because some are comparatively so, 

when conditions favor their dispositions, and as 
dying docs not improve their habits or inclinations, 
we cannot expect anything better from them as 
spirits It must also be remembered that there 

■ is an offset to the power of these spirits, and that 
। each mortal (whose conduct does not prevent it), 

has a guardian spirit to protect them against the 
evil doings of those iu a lore? condition.

This wise provision is nob taken into considera
tion by those who embrace every opportunity to 
magnify|the fact that evil disposed spirits can and 
often do influence those who lay themselves open, 

i or bring about the condition which enables them

The soft-eyei moon, all centred, bland, serene, 
That sits a queen upon her shadowy torose. 

The stars tha’. glimmer from the dim Casern, 
Attest to Thy creative po >ver alone!

At Phy command the Haver its olir gives,
And myriad swarms their leafy coverts sees. 

And all within thy vast domain that lives
Tay glories in oae grand triumphal chorus- 

speak!

To Thy resplendent throne our spirits soar, 
O'er Thy grand universe enraptured g>M, 

Thy wondrous laws and systems we adore 
With joy, with love ana reverential praise i 

Thou an. a God of light i to Thee we bow! :
Tiiou art a God of love! on thee we call!

A God of peace! Thy chastening wisdom mow 
Bulk every kingdom, clime and state eatarall!

Taou great, supreme and ever ruling One, 
With sovereign power o’er every toougU; and 

deed;
"While pain and discord their dars orbits run. 

Oh, teach and hallow to each soul its neef. 
With strength to bear, whh faito to cheer and 

guide, .
In doubtful times Thy children look to thee. 

That Thy lar-ruaching irlance, above the tide
On whist their bark "is borne, a peaceful fote 

may see.

To our dim. sight the past remains unscanned. 
Save from the records of Tny boanty' wrought. 

The future spreads, au unexplored laud
Great m tne sacred annals oi Thy tajugh:— 

Tae present, only, with its chastening deeds, 
-Ooscarelv to our measured view aelincs, 

And wisely limits to our utmost needs
The beauty and the glory of Thy vast designs 1

Enough for us Thy purpose thus to serve, 
Enough to ieei Thy ever boundless love, 

To know that ail these lower laws subserve 
A power supreme,that rulesand reigns above I 

Thou art that power! oh. Father, now to Thee 
In Thy unbounded realms our spirits soar. 

With ever grateful soul and bended knee
Thy holy name we praise, Thy perfect works 

adore!

Thou art oar parent! we Thy power confess. 
And as Tny children would be safely led ;

Thou art our guide ! our path way kindly bless. 
And o’er us ail Thy loving mercies spread— 

Thou source divine of universal creed, 
Thou the creator of each doubtful fate, 

Thou only judge of every thought and deed, 
We bow Delore Tny throne, for Thou aione 

art great.

A Gem by Bjornaon.
The tree’s early leaf-buds were bursting their 

brown;
“Shall I take them away?” eaid' the frost b veer

ing down.
“No; leave them alone,
Till the berries have grown,"

Prayed the tree, while he trembled from rootlet 
to crown.

The tree bare his blossoms, and all the birds* 
sung.

‘ Shall 1 take them away ?” sail the wind, as be 
swung.

“No; leave them alone, 
Till the berries have grown,”

Said the tree, while his leaflets qaivering hung.

The tree bore his fruit ia the mid-summer glow ;
Said the girl, ‘'May I gather the berries or no i” 

“Yes:all thoucanst see— 
Take them all; all tor thee,”

Said the tree, while he bent down his laden 
boughs low.

A VISION.

i to do so. It is. therefore, fataer the fault of the 
You worship t mortal than that of the spirit, for the results 

* • which may follow.
1 This state of affairs will be likely to continue 

until the habits, inclinations and morals of the 
■ world change for the better, and as long as we 

persist in sending criminals and evil disposed per- 
। sons into the Spirit Worll, we must expect to reap 

the fruits of our folly, and ought rather to censure 
ourselves, than those who were the children of 
circumstances, over which, they, perhaps, had no
control. ,

I Instead, therefore, of hanging, or making way 
with those who have been gulltv of committing 

r i • , evil deeds. It would be wiser and better to restrain.; TheJtfle of the Lord is the beginmng of ■ confine and teach them the truth, viz., that their 
wisdom, but the fear of the Lord is the .begin- < condition in the world to come will be happy or 
ning of bondage,” 1 ’- *•*"*■ ->^«™h»<> »a H>oA«ati an»a

A*, the time when this scripture was written.

i flesh, growing still nearer the copper color oi the i they enter the spirit world fall into nobody’s 
i Indian about his loins. j hands but our own. They can see no more of

And white the spirit was thus pictured before I a personal God, or a personal devil than they 
me, he was replying to the question ia these ] Baw' h^rc >« thk wnriri «i»i mne. «rf.»i«i<r ««. 
words: “Asa mass, the Indian in connection i 
with -all. spirits of savage nations, which may I 
come under the one term “ Indian,” hinder the j 
progress of all the enlightened and civilized na- j 
tions mentally . The mass of these, influence the i 
mass upon the human plane for war, rapine and 
all the grosser evils of human nature, white the j 
mass or majority of intelligent and more devel- i 
oped spirits of the white race, take their birth j

. by virtue of their earth conditions, abjve the J
bery scattered here and there, adding beauty : plane of war and kindred evils. The inner ;
and variety to the scene. I have seen many a magnet control that rules the whites, through I
garden, in this lovely land, that furnishes a far their own willingness to be ruled, is mostly from ;
greater variety of flowers than mine, but none the Indian class of spirits, and the effects as i
which suited my taste better than my own; laid seen in our political strife, especially, must re- :
out and furnished by ourselves, aided by the : main until the people educate themselves above I
ittle children. We expend as much time and the psychological influence of this mass of spir- brimstone. ’—, — .-------------------------
abor on our garden as we deem necessary to ' its. It is the higher order, anti more intelligent • seare-crows and save their credit, for tha world

upon us by others,—our children, relativesand 
neighbors. Love binds us all together, who 
dwell upon this plain; and we have a share 
for all Who wear our Father’s image, above 
or below us.

My home is where roses and violets bloom, 
where water# play and birds warble; where 
green overspreads the landscape, relieved by 
varied shades and hues, and trees and shrub-

saw here in this world, and, most certainly, no
body oversaw them here.in this world. Indeed, 
the bible declares that “ no man hath seen God
at any time," neither, indeed, can they see him. 
The reason why he cannot be seen, the bible 
does not state, but men have, at last, discovered 
it,—and the best of reasons it is, too:—Because 
lie does not exist.

But the world cannot be governed upon the 
princip.e of tear any longer; it has outgrown 
that altogether. Men are babes and infants in

LETTER FROM W. W. RODGERS.

We have had remarkably strong proofs oi . 
spirit power ia our little town of Hampden.

A young lady of this place, after retiring, 
about 10 P. M., on Tuesiay night, was taken ■ 
with what appeared to be spasmodic-affections. 
She jumped out of bed and ran down stairs to 
her parents, and told them she was dying. Sae 
was laid on a lounge and bathed and rubbed in 
spirits of camphor and other stimulants. After 
lying for a short time in an unconscious condi
tion, frothing at the mouth, apparently in a 
convulsive fit, to the surprise of her friends, she 
was restored to her senses and perfect health 
instantly. The first words she spoke were:

“Bryant Tennan is dead. I saw him fall and 
kill himself.”

condition in the world to come will be happy or 
I miserable, In exact proportion to the dee is done 
' in the body, and that neither, priest, Christ, or

God Himself can forgive sin or the transgression 
. of any law of nature, whether physical or moral, 
i and that the utmost penalty will be exacted from 
i all who may transgress the same.

The greater the sin the more miserable the spir
it’s condition,—-no leaning then upon another's < • a. a. a, ua>,-p<»u unce uuuun, uu mu 
worth, or by another's virtue to ba saved,—all same day, a telegram was received, verifying 
must work out their own salvation. Faith will j her statement.

This vision, or whatever you chose to call-it, 
was talked over again and again throughout 
the village, on Wednesday morning, as early as 
7 A. M.. At halt-past twelve o’clock, on the.

• her statement.

trf

jy scattered here and there, at 
id variety to the scene. I have

greater variety of Howers than mine, but none

ittle children. We expend as much time an J

knowledge no longer. They do not score now 
wartha cent! The preachers cannot frighten 
ignorant people entirely out of their senses, by 
preaching up an angry God and a big, black 
devil, whose principal business seems to be to 
roast souls in “ hell-tire," and fry them in cheap 
‘ ‘ ‘ . They had better take down their

not aid or turn aside the ills that follow as the 
natural consequence of crime. The one will follow 
the other, as night does the day. Oa the other 
hand, they should also be taught that every deed 
of mercy, every thought of good and every use 

> applied, will be treasured up anti placed to their
account. Nothing will be lost; for pain, for grief, ______
and toil, there Is a compensation, a joy for every t .'".■._ _  _ f. <
sorrow, and a crown for every erose. The beggar j
may excel the prince, and if their part upon the r«~ A little daughter of W T Parker nt 
world’s stage be well played, however small or »^„5 \r • s. a ^ i i ^ *“*«» o*
Urge, humble or exalted, they will reap a rich **rkerman, Maiifo,ate thewhole ofaiarge nut- 
harvest in the realms of joy, where love forever m®8> producing a comatose condition of the 

" brain, accelerated pulse, dilated pupil and par
tial paralysis of the involuntary muscles, from 
which she had not recovered twenty-four hours 
after. ■

His death occurred near the jlsle of Shoals, 
i The particulars will, probably, never be known, 
i As he was on deck alone, and was not missed 
I until 6 A. M., the presumption is that he had a 
i fit, as he-was subject to them, and fell over- 
i board.

reigns and sorrow cannot come.
There is no effect without a causa, and as the : 

rearing and education of children throughout the 
world is generally wrong, we cannot expect any. 
thing but corresponding effects. All the misery 
resulting from the same, can be traced to the 
false doctrines instilled into their confiding aud 
unsuspecting minds. Bo, too, the various re
ligious denominations adopt without examination 
tbe teachings of their clergymen, preachers or 
priests, who, from various motives, endeavor to 
iriEhtea their hearers into embracing doctrines 
which teach that God is asjevengefui as He is ,

BsB* A French academican says hydrophobia 
is much more fatal with adults than with chil
dren, because the latter have greater equanimity 
and less apprehension; also, that the disease is 
less frequent where the dogs go unmuzzled. At 
Dijon tne dogs have nwer Inei muzzled, an 
never go mad.

Icouidnc.it
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Hardinge, Paper................... ..75

Cloth..................    ......103
Foal of Things, by William and Elizabeth Beaten. .1,50 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou................75 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis......................     ..1.50
Sense aud Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D...„.............2,18
Seers ot the Ages, by J. M. Peebles...................  2-10
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant, 

by spirita................................................—«.......1.00
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderlandev«V#0*«##vd $1,00 
Tale of A Physician, by A- J. Davis,......................,41.00
Tha Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet.............
The Question Settled, by Mosca Hull,—- 
The Gate# Wide Open, by George Wood,. 

< The Gate# Ajar, by Miss. E. S. Phelps, 
The Throe Voices................................

.....1,50
>,„«l,50 
.,,...150
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,8Wiicoxson, Medium—.......................... .............
fliiells, a Tale of the Great Rebellion, by Emma 
Tnttio..—•—•—••••——•——••...•»•—, ...125

Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase...................... 50
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vol*, viz: Vol 1

Tne Pujeician; Vol. 2. Ths Teach* r; Vol. 3. Tha 
beer; Vol,4. The Reformer-Vol 5, The Thinker.
Fach....—.——>.*——-«———•———•——»-.-■—,. 

Gymnastic Manual for Teachers and. Studanta.......  
God Idea in History, by Hudson Tattle................ 
Health by good Living W. W.HallM.D,..........  
Harbinger oi Health, by A. J Davis...... ............... .
Harmonial Mau, or Thoughts for tbe Age, by A. J.

Davis, Paper........................................ .............. .
Cioth............. ............... ..............................

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis 
Paper................. ....................... ..............
Cloth......................................... —...............  *•

.1.50

2
2 
4

16
84

£9
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.1,501 29 
l,oU 29

.40

.75

6 .'
12
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12
Hayward’s Book of all Religion#, including epiritual- 
iem........................... —.—....2,00 .24
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. 0. Wright......... 25 
History of Moses and the Israelite#, by Munson—..1,09 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,...——......7o 
Helen Harlow’# Vow, By L. Waisbrooker............ ..150 
How to Bathe, by E, P. Miller, M. D„ paper.........40

Cloth............ 75
Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 

Gates Ajar.......  ....................................... . ...... 150
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy

and Monogamy compared............................. .....1,25
Histrry uf the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap 

er, M. D, L L. D., complete in 8 vol#, of about 
500 page* each. Cloth,per volume... ............... 3,50

History of the Intellectual Development cf Europe 
by J. W. Draper, M, D. L, L, D, cloth................5,00

Human F histology. Statistical and Dynamical or tho 
Conditions and Course of tha Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 650 page*, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50

History of the Earth’s Formation, through the Me- 
dinuiahip of M. E, Wairath, 8 vo. 633 page*.—..4.00

Important Truths, a book for every child.......—.20
1# the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney, paper.......... .....25

Cloth  .......... 60
. Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con.......... 25 

Inquirer’# Text Book, by Robert Cooper.. ..—...1.25 
la it 1? a Book for Every Man, by U. B. 8'orer,

M. D., paper.—■■.■•■■•■•■■■•■••■■......•••.••.••■■•e*....«....—...50
Cloth............. .......... —............  .1,60

Instructive Communication# from Spirit Laud, Sirs. 
M.E.Park,Medium......... . .......... ...............125

Incident# in my Life, by Dr. D. D Home. Introduction 
by judge Edmonds.................... ..............X^........ 1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer’# Text Book by Robert Coop

er,........................ -.............      1,25
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth........... ...1,50 
Je hovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated...........       ,.35
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the 

French, by 8arahM. Grimkae................. ......1,09
Kidder’s Secrete of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

bound60cent*. Board bound,...............  ..75
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16

16

44
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60
52
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2
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4
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16

16
16
20
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08
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo. ..

670 pages, beet edi’ion yet published..............3$0 40
Life lane ofthe Lone One, by Warren Cbase........1,00 12
Lift’sUufoldings....................... ..........,.30 2.
Life ot Thomas Paine, with critical ani explanatory 

observation# of his writings, by G. Valel. . ;...., 1,00 16
Life of Jeiunby Renan...,. ..>.—..;......... ..."1175 20 
Love ana ita Hidden History, by Count De 8t<

Leon, .1.25
Lite ctat Paul, by Kenan................ . ......... . ....1,75
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F. H. Smith, medium....... . ...W 
Lyric of the Golden Age; by T. L. Harris........ ...2,00 
Legalizes Prostitution, or Martriage a# it, and as it is

Bnould Be, by C. 8. Woodruff, M. D............ ...1,00

16
20

2
20

A^Z^ “" *>« ‘«r'KH
Chicago ant Northwestern Railroad—Oouryil Bluett net

Omaha Line—Depot (forth Welle street "

Ticket Oflue, south-east corner of Clark and Lake streets.

PREPARATION
PATEXTEO JIXE II, 1H69.

Ocilar Rapids Passenger—..
Pacific Fast Line.......
R. ck Island Express............  

acific Night Express..—-,,.— 
rock island N:ght Passenger. 
Dixon Passenger.................. ti:® p" m,

Bre^ori Dine.

• 8:1.5 a.m,
• 7 411:29 a. m.
19 39 a, as.

Arrive.
6:60 p. IB.
3:£9 p. up 

*3:59 p. tr 
Ji:03 a. in- 
;".S8 a. in

•1D10 a. ar-

Freeport and DunMth Pass.........
Freeport and Dunlcith Paas.........
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River ana

State Line............. ..................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger........
Junction Pa- senger.....................  
Lombard Accommodation,,„ra!.

*3:89 a. m.
*3:46 p. in.
*4:00 p, m.
♦5:39 p. ra,

5:59 p. m.
'*6:10 p. m.

*2:39 a.m
*3:09 p. a,

*11 3 a.m
*8:46 a. bi

The Appetite for Tobacco Des

troyed.
LEAVE OFF CHEWING’AND SMOKING 

THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO j

■The.".ntow.'.f •;;...".Dot*, r.sri?'. r'.o.g:, is r. !f::i>:rae: 
Ot hrare -.vi-i -i. ■• m;.; .:il. ;t merit.
_ in thi-i w.r'i; i.** tr*'.to. *.f tire pliiiosoplif of ’r.irai ss 
a •—oite'ra’ed by pr —:; s” cxi; *rii::*-ntH during ::.*.- la'J2 
Si:ri:7 y—iys. Av *.*,■■,rk .■■,":' b■■^-•l i>:i:.-l:..i:< d wiijea 
ei i::ori>ujhiy fl* ::.c.:;-.:rat -,: :mmy >qr.;\r to snfo- tone 
lllltOiln.ied, :;n*l l:’h: ;ii>;';; CU-I :it ti— -■11:;- time gives * 
rouonai f.ieir: for pfoteiim'-n;!. nranif -r-ti.;, 

Hi:. l'.'.::xi.<-.r :; i-a :::u:ir;;;; * ‘
acnii:!!, nj) 1 te-n**:., - in tbfo work

*l*-.m<>ii.-T:iito:i.
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Of>Httf, to

Ms valuable

-ni«TOi»tM; SravEY. ^Mesmer not>h*» dis- 
lL-we:s:; iffi;- -Ii:.exi’mi’te’i-.sii 1st 

. I'li.-mai:—Kite-r:- T;:.;: i.‘<>r.- <;".: >;;- . :, ■

My Love as,d I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...., 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis., 
Manomtn,by MyrnnUoioney................ 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright. 
Ministry of Angels Realisea.by A. E. Newton.. 
Morning Lecture* ^Twenty Discourse#) by A. J* 

Davi*.,......... . ............. .....................
Midnight Prayer................................. ........... .
Mose* and the IsraeHtee, by Merritt Munson.. 
Mrs.Packard’s Prison Life.......... .  .

small edition...,

...50 
..1,75 
..1,00 
..1,25 
....20

16
2 

24 
12 
20

.1,75 
...8 
1,00 
.1.50 
.1,00

20 
2

16 
24 
08

Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis, 
Cloth..................................................  80
Morrocco, gilt,...,..., .........................................1,00
Abridged edition....... ^............ .....................40

Bly affinity, and other Stories, by Lizzie Doten... ..1,60 
Modern American Spiritualism 18*8 to IMS, by Emma

8
8
4.

20

Hardiage.....-—. .. ........-......... .
Man’s Right#, or now would joulikeit, by Annie

Denton Oridge.................................
Men and his relations, by Piofessor8. B. Brit-

.3.75

.15

44

2

Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
D&Vbss* •••*•♦•••«****•••••*••*•*•■•••••*•*•••«•  

New Testament Miracle*, and Modern Miracle®, by
J. H. Fowler.................».....*..,......»...*«,

Nightside pt Nature, by
Our Planet, Geology by Dsnton—......»».......
Optimism, The Lesson of Ageo................................

.4,00

.350

-TO

Si
Person# and Svante, hr A- J* Davi#,————.—.-81-W 
Pre-A4*mlte Man, by Randolph.........  .1,25 
Physiology «f Woman by C.M(>rrlltM. D-—<..>—1,5# 
Planchette—The despair of Sclenoa, by Epe# Sar

gent.........«...........    .....1,25
Real Life In Spirit Land given Inspirationally by

Mrs. Maria M» King.»—.M«*—.LO0 
Rebecca, or Wosuu’l Secret,■.••.•••>*■■•„.»■>■■•««*.....m 1.75 
Rule* for forming Spiritual Olrclw, by Burma Hat*

dinge——..... ..... .......................———..—..—,10

40

48

20

16

10
20

The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green, ..„.„, 15 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ........    15
TheGoapel of Good,and Evii, by Silver...,........15ij 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland..................—....1,69
The Great South-West, by W. Nicolay................. 100
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of ThomtiY

Paine as* lubstitute for merits in others. What is 
the difference between them ? ;H. C. Wright......25 

Tae Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American edition, 876 octavo page#, two steal 
plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contains more matter than 

tho London Edition, which sells for $10 TO............. 5.00 
The Diegesis, by Rev Robert Tayler, written by him 

white imprisoned for blasphemy. Thisworkiea 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christ ianlty.......... . .........................  2,00

The Inner Mystery, an inspirational Poem by Lizzie
Doten.......... .  ....................... . ........................ ..35

The Deluge, William Denton.............    1©
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire..........:........ ..25
The Woman who Dared, by Epes Sargent..... ...........1.50 
Tr eological and Miscellaneous Writings of Themms

Paine—...... .....................    .;......  2.00
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Mora! and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Ho;bach......„............. 2,99
Under hill on Mesmerism, Post-paid................ 1,59 
Unhaupy Marriages, by A. B Ch id...'.,.............,...E9
Unwelcome Cilia, by Henry C. Wright, Paper, 

Cloth GO
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 
E.P. Miller. M. D. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth,.—— ..,1.(6

Volney’# Hutes; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Darn._______ •„.,.„.........  ....1,00

Voices from Spirit Land through N. F. White............. 02
What is Right, William Denton.................. .10
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, M, D..„..............1,25

*o:cu a. j£
iiM« Division—Depot corner of Canal and JKwte street.
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Milwaukee Mail., *6:09 a. m..
jusy Express.M>su«*<HtM<st9igsee.*stn *10.09 a, a. 
fcVauiiowACjoaaalsiian./lhJ a. m.

*19:15 a.:a.

Rose Hili, Evanetou, and High
land Park........... ......... . ...........1.30 p. m.

Afternoon Pass.... .............. ....... ijuo p.m.
Kenosha fui............. ........... ♦4:15 p m.
Waukegan raMonger........... . .... .»5:« n.m. 
Waukegan do..,—.................. *&u p.as,
Milwaukee do.......................... 11:00 p.m. too.™

RenostiB and iVanao^sn trains ioavu from Wells street 
Depot,

4-09 p. B
: S O; p.m 
$citj am

.*i;to a in. 
’":55 a.m.

WDcennn Division—Depot wriur of Canal attd Kinsie titetl. 

St* Paul Express-............... . ........ .’10:09a.m
Night Passenger.................. . »ii;Uu „. a
Janesville Accommodation......... *3:09 p. m, 
Woodstock Aocommodatieu........ * :so p. ffll
Barrington Accommouaiion........6:^0 p.m.

*7:!5p. m. 
b :8b a. u. 
*1:00 p. ra> 
*io Up m. 
7:43 a.m

GEO. L. DUNLAP, Gnwd g’e;>.rititenl-<,t. j 

It. P. Stawn’id, General Ticket Agent. ™«s-"

Laly Shors and Michigan So”!kern HaZ-Jln'l.

Depot cornci Van Huron and Sficracaa streets, a^ cum® 
56 South Clark street.

Mail.——————— >*7:3'3 a, m. 't.^ p m. 
Special N Y Express——— *il:o) a. m. *4:99 p. m’ 
Eikbardt Accommodation -.........—«—*3.33 5.3 Wij 59 ^
Atlantic Express (daily).......... . 5:15 p.m. Tffiu a, ./.
NightExpress.............................. *j9:00p.m. f*6:30 a.m°

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.

Day Express.. 
Night "

£7:39 a. in. *7.50 p. n. 
pi:00 p. m. *p;;39 a. a

J. X. MoBS«sGen'l Paas. Agt, 56 Clark st, Chicago.IIT8 ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION 'TO f U RNISH '
VV Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular , Michigan Central BaHr-jai— Umm Depot, foot of Lake tirtsi 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send thorn by mall
or express as sesx bi DislMO If sent by mail, one fifth I'-eZc.,'JincC Lwe zt., co,\ Dearborn—Passenger trains
more than the regular coat of the book will be required i 
to prepay postage The patronage of onr friends Is solicited. 
In waking reinittan :« for banks, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot bo hod, register your 1 
letters. j

Ticket Office' Lakes!., cor. Dearborn—Passenger (rains

of Ikis company leave and arrive at, (Jkivyo as fol-

Ous of ths-greatest dicceineriss ofthe agsl
. -7

No humbug f
A Cure warranted if-used acc&rdingt& 

dircstions. or the mgtteg refunds#.
Read the Evidence

. CERTIFICATES. -
The following are a few selected frota She Ealt’tade 

of certificates in our jissetsioa.
'Gur certificates of cure are not like many certificates 

ofthe day, manufactured to sttiT, bearing false aad fic
ticious names for the purpose of deceiviag* the people, 
bat from living witnessee, men of good standing, who 
ean Be'fouad at their places as named by the certsfieatog, 
men who win bat witness to the truth and nothing bat 
the truth.'} *

From John A. Kennsrdy.
. Portland Me., Feb., 22, K5.

I Mreay srrfy that! have used Orton's Preparation 
for destroyimr the appetite for tobacco, and find it a sure 
rcran-iy. I have ur^ed tobacco, by chewing, for 20 ycavg, 
and was completely cured by Res than one bus. I can 
recommend this preparation; it is no humbug.

Jenin A. Kennardy,

lien ol ti;
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DR. E. P. MILER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses ofthe Sexual Function,

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriec Man and every Mar. 
Tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as pjyiial, mental and 
moral nsic would be prevented, if ail were acquainted with 
tho facts contained in this work aci followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, dots.

M* 4. FraiiCH Dana Gj-a s.iys; ‘-I carne itly wi-te that It 
cute 1 be read by K.-ry motiiK iu the country.”

It ie- an invaluable wcri: and G:r»ull Lave a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Um 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price dOcts, Postage, dets 

Important Truths, By Sirs. E. P. Stiller, SLD, 
• Price, 20cts> Postage, 2cts.

This little work ia written in a style adapted to children’# 
Mimis, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’# 
hamis as an opening to convenatfon aml'advico on paint# up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 1.87 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

Zotes;
Abi! Trftlll«<siit<ss«M<aseis»s<;»is*u«HCs •6:00 a.m. 
Fast New York Exp-ess...............*11.3*9 a. m. 
Atlantic Express (daily)...... '£:16 p. m.
Night Express—....... .....    1*8:00 p. m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation—«* *l;30 p. m.

OEnannafi and fruiniUe fraifii
DayBxpreM—......
Through Express,

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contributions by tho spirits of such famous •authors an 
Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 

Willis, Humboldt, Sirs. Browning' and others now dwelling 
in tho spirit-world. Theso wonderful articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and ut ofthe 
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

49* Elegantly bound in cloth. Trice 51,50. Postage 20cia

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Author.

ILsnry J. Ravmond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorns, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jenn Pau! Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lally Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer. 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Busti, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N. P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H.T. Buckle, 
W. E.Burton, 
Ciiarles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’sPoetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous,

“ Subject. ■
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.

.Visit to Henry Clay. .
His Post Mortem Experiences 
Two natural Religions.
The Lost Soul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes ReeL A Tale. 
To Iler Husband.
In and out of Purgatory.
Distinguished Women.
Local ty of the Spirit-World. 
Hold Mo Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art. 

'Government.
Flight to My Starry Home. 
The Sabbath—Its Uses. 
Marriage In Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone. • .
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life.
Painting iu Spirit-Life.
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
The Planets, 
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride. ■

49>The sale of thia extraordinary work will be of tho most 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,60, postage 20cts.

Foe sale at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill.

PAINTS for FARMERS and others. The
Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu

facturing the Bett, Cheapest and most Durable Paint In 
nae; two «»ta. well patou, mixed with pure Linseed OU, 
wllllMtlOor 15 years; iti# of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, atone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the couaumer. It 
I* valuable for Homes, Barns, Fenoee, Carriage and Car 
maker#, Pall# and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats, Vettels and Ships’ Bottoms, Can**#, Ketal and 
Shingle Roofe. (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor OU 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls, the past 
year), and M a print for any purpose I# unsurpaaaad for body, 
aniabillty, elasticity and aahealveneM. Price V* per bbl. of 
800 Iba* which will supply a formar for year* to ooms. 
Warranted In all oases above. Sand for a circular which 
rive# full particulars. None genuine unlMe branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint, Persona can order hat 
Paint aud remit the money ob receipt of the goods.

X W. Hathaway, 88 State Street Chicago, XU, 
Vol, 7 No-20—6 mo

•8:C5 p.m 
*4: '8 p. a. 
7^7:008.0. 
t&39 a. m,

*!£;« : m

■'MW a.m. ‘9?Jp,B 
14:3) pun. {6^9 a.m

for St. Joseph via Nevi Buffalo.

Pay 8xpte»....... 
lc»Bmcd«t.9a„ *9X0 a.m.

*4Slip. tu.
*H 39 a.m

. *5 05 p.m
Him C. WmsoBg,

— — - - General Passenger Agent
H.l. Batin, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago. 6

■ t-Aicapo, Burlington ant Quincy
Ticket Office 63 Clark St, opposite Sherman House, Union 
Depot, foot of Lake St
Hinsdale Accommodation.
Mall and Express......
Proifio Fast Line..............
Hinsdale Accommodation...
JMoU Paaaenger......... .
Evening Ixfrw..... .
Aurora Passenger,.,........... 
Hinsdale Accommodation.. 
Pacific Might Express......

7:09 a.m. *9:96 p.m 
+7:40 a, m. 3:45 p.m.
*10.45 a. m. *.j 1-fn m

*539 p.m.
*1910 a. m.

.... •! 39 p, JU, 
.♦415 p.m.

•S:00 p. m,
*5:30 p. m, 

•s* *.15 P*!H
- - q - tH:30 p, m. 19:40 a, a

„ „ „ Dahms, Superintendent.
Sutciii Pow«u, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

’7 35 p.* 
•8:15 f m. 
*u 56 a m..

lUinoit Omirdl—D^ot, foci if Lake street.
Oalro Mall•••as**,#***,•»*•«*<*tt*«a< 
Cairo Expre##.—,—..... ..
Keokuk Day Paaeenger..... 

’ Keokuk Night Passenger...,,.
On Saturday# this train will 

leave at.................... .
Champaign Passenger........
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...

*8:30 a. m. 
+8:30 p. m,

4:45 p. m, 
*4145 p. m. 
Wan. 
♦8:00 a. m.

h .« « « ...... *12:10p.m.
» • “ “ ......... •8:00 p.m.
“ “ “ " ......... •6:10 p. m.

(St. Louis through Train#.j 
Day Kxpres#..m..———............ . •0:30 a. ar
Fast Line..-.---..—•••■*-•••-••••••••••••.. +8:30 p. m.

_ _ M.Hmhibj
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent

.45 p. m

•7:00 a. ir,

•8:50 a. b,

•9:15 a.m. !
•!50p.m I 
•5:15 p. m. i 
•7:35 p.m. :
‘7:45 p.m. I

■♦7:00 a. m. i 
Gen’l 8npk

FUltburgh, fart Wayne and Chicago—Dqfa Oner of JMl- son ant OuuilBtrottt: v

Mail............ •■■<,«—..
Day Express...........
Pacific Express....... 
Now York Express.

6:48 a.m. 
...*11:90 a.m. 
5:16 p. m. 
. 0 09 p. n.

8:10 p.ni. 
6:00 a. m 
8 00 p. m. 
9 00 a. m.Valparaiso Accommodation............ 5:20 p. m. 7:20 a. m

W.C.Cubans, Gen. West’s Pau. Agt., 65 Clark it

Chicago «“< St. fruit—Depot, corner Madison ant Canal tit
IxprenMall...............
Joliet Accommodation.
Night Express........ .
Lightning express.......

+10:00 a. m. tMOp.m 
t4:0O p.m. +3:45 a * 
IMS p.m. +12:45 p.m 

411.90 p.m. +7:10 a.m
Saturdays this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson

ville. Saturdays and Sundays excepted: It will leave 
Blcomtogton for St. Louis every morning.

T. B. BuoKsroto, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. Niwkak, Gen’l Pace. Agt, Office 55 Dearborn at.

CHICA90, DANVItU AND VINC1NNIS SaUXCAD.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie Sts- West 

Side. Freight Office at O., 0. A 1.0. Cp.’a Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroil its.
Mail Train Chicago time, .3:45 p.m. 8:15 a.m

’jhicagOf Rock island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day Express...........—   10.00 a.m. p.S5 p.m,
lu <i Accommodation................ *5:00 p.m. «9,50 am.
Pacific Nignt KxpreM.......... .. f 10,00 p.m. »j.OJ ^m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car laattached to thelOa. m 
train, runn.ng through to CouncilBlum and Omata, 

A- H. SMitu, Gen l PoMenger Agent.
I. St. John, GenTTicket Clerk.

?. A. Hail*, AmU Gen Sanerintandent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &8t. Louis R. R.—Cinciu

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Express..... ........—<« *6:45 a.m.
Columbus Express........... . *6:45 a. m.
Cincinnati Night Express............. 17:45p.m.
Columbus Night ExpressteSsesseaMsrie 17445 p. m.
Lacelng Accommodation......—.... .-8.45 p. m.

M. ■- Soon, Gen’l Paos. Agt., Ticket Office 
dolph and Dearborn etreote.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.

8:40 a.* 
•2:25 p. *. 

•8125 p. *.

9-15 a.m. 
Corner Ban*

For Mil win Yas and West Shore port# *d*!Iy at 1(0 a. m. 
Fer Grand Haven and Ea«t Shue port# «4ally at 7.90 p. b. 
For St Joseph and Ban on Harbor, *daf!y at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Port#, Ti esday# and Friday# at 7 p.m.

•Sunday# excepted. tMondays-BXoeptad.-tfiaturday# al 
oeptad,

A NBW PROPOSITION.
Our friend# are sanding u* the name# of Spiritualist# who 

are not subscribers for the Journal, requesting ns to send 
the paper to them for throe month* on trial, with the as- 
amini that each peraon# will on receiving the paper ra 
salt Fifty Cents for a three months’trial.
sNf* have oonoluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advice us of that fact, when it. will 
ba discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Cents for Me first three months, and 
nrregntar rate# thereafter.

Mrs. M. Smith, Physician Clairvoyant* examinations, 
401 South Clark Street, Chicago.

' ProLfipenoe’s Parities and Negative Powders for eale at 
tkhodoe. HM B. & JONES, 

I# South Clark St.; 
Chicago

Lamoille, EL, Feb., IT, 1S6?.
This if? to certify that I have been in the habit of i-i™.™ 

Tobacco lor over twenty years to iny injury. I be^an to' 
use Orion’s Preparation for destroying the appetite for 
Touaceo, and am now completely cured of the habit by 
using ks than one box, and I have no doubt but what ;i 
will cure every case, aad I would advise every one who 
uses Tobacco to use Orton's Preparation, awl break 
tuemselves of tbe filthy and disgustmi; habit, and it will 
benefit tlieir health and mind, and also eave ihei" 
money.

Frederick Barrett.
Galion, Ohio, Jan., 4, IS®, 

Orton’s Preparation for curing Tobacco users is genuine. 
It will cost you less than tobacco while using it; and the 
only bad effect resulting from its use will bo the ruduot- 
tion oi your grocer’s profit on tobacco, and yourself freed 
from a very vile, injurious, and expensive habit.

Rev. Isaac Crouse.

From N. B. Fleming, Harrington, Delaware.
Harrington, Kent Co., Del., Dec., 7181,9.

I hereby certify that I have been an inveterate user of 
Tobacco for upwards of 30 years. One box of Orton’s

• Preparation has completely cured me. I am as free from 
any desire for tobacco as a person wto never u^ed to
bacco ; and ail this has been brought about by the use cf 
only one box oi Orton’s Preparation, aud at tae small ont- 
hy of two dollars, cuzat enocgh.

N. B. Fleming.
From Andrew Brown, Esq., Sjtcremento. Cal.

Sacramento, Cal., July 15, I860.
After using Orton's Preparation twelve slave I though* 

I wou’-d see what effect tobacco woaid have. So aW - 
lighting my pipe, I began to smoke, and 1 did not draw I 
It more than five seconds, but it made me so sick and - 
dizzy that I was obliged to lie down or I should have fa'- ’ 
’en. Four days afterward I tried it again with the same 
results. I have not wanted to emoke since. I had ::-ed i 
tobacco for fifty-five years. I think highly of the Prepara- i 
tion. i

Andrew Brown.
From Rev. James S. Finley Lawrenceburg Tennessee.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., rel)., 8. l«70
This is to certify that I had used tobacco for 28 vears 

■ I have many times tried to break off, but have suffered so 
■ much from a heavy dull sensation, and a complete nm«. 
I tration of my nervous system, with a constant #nd in

creasing hankering after tobacco that I have soon given un 
the trial. This will also certify that my wife was » r#™- 
lar smoker for twenty years. She had manv times de
cided to quit the us# pf the pipe, and has as o'ften failed- 
her own win not being strong enongh to successfully re. 
gist the demon—tobacco. 1

Twelve months.,ago I resolved to try one hoxofOr- 
ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immeiliate and 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box. 
and she is completely cured. Each one of us has trained 
from ten to fifteen pounds in weight since we quit the use 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly Improved. I do not 
hesitate to say that one box of Orton’s Preparation, used 
according to directions, will permanently destroy the ap
petite for tobaeto in any one,, no matter how long tliey 
may have used it.

t James s. Finley;

From J. W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California.
Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25.1869.

Know all men, and gome women, that I am 55 years 
old, and that I have used tobacco ever since I was six
teen years of age, with the exception of occasionally re
solving that I would leave off the filthy habit, but as of
ten as I would fonn those resolves, just so often would I 
fail to carry them oat, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt, to overcome 
that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to this 
progressive age, 1 saw by the papers that a number of 
old tobacco chewera had got to be their individual selves 
by using Orton’s Preparation for destroying the appetite 
for tobacco. Some three months ago I purchased a box 
of the Preparation, with as little faith as I ever done any
thing In my life. I began to use it according to instruc
tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the 
appe.ite. I did quite often, when the struggle was going 
on, use Orton’s Preparation, and it has completely and 
effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now 
three months since ! began to use the Preparation, and I 
haVe some of the same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire for tobacco, neither have I for the antidote.

J. W. Wilber.

SubscribeiT and sworn to, this 29th day of September, 
A. n. 1869.

D. C. BRUSH, Justice of the Peace.

I Portland, Maine, March 1, 1870.
I Ccmbbbland, bo. Personally appeared, C. B. COT- 
! TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that 
< the above certificates are genuine. Before me,
i BICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.

j 50,000 boxes have been soldi Every box has beon 
; warranted. In no case has a return of money been de- 
i manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will bo paid 
i for any case this Preparation ha# failed to 'core I

i 2%.The law will be promptly enforced 'against al! In- 
f fringementB!
! The Price of. ORTON'S PREPARATION’s $7,00 per 
i box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any part 

of th# country, securely sealed from observation, with 
i postage paid on receipt of price. ’ . __

f REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re- 
i gletered Letter, either of which all Postmasters forniah. 
: Money sent thus at my risk,

Great inducements offeredtoAgenta.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and ftoprlotor,

Portland Maine;

JOHN C BUNDY, 187 and 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, Hl., GENERAL AGENT 
for tbe West, to whom all Orders, Applies.

Vol 8 no 3 tf.

fT'HE EUGE JTI i And other rubber ip ids of e x 
1 qnhite workman, hip, for gentlemen and ladle#’ms, 
can be had at this office. Send for circular#, enclosing 
stamp# for return postage.

HOME. .
Spiritualists visiting Chic*go, trill And a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’walk from the Post-Office.

i gf Good mediums always In attendance.

< hap. xv::.—of ii;:rr:<:r isr<-v:-i.,!:. II.-iff < 
pr.-vt-wn. III. - Propki-r; • rlri-ams IV.-Wi'eir-' 

CiiAf. xvn;.-Sympathy. L-Vluirvouae'.. C 
once at a distance.

Chap

CiLir. : 
siren j;h

‘■■riG:

:>! Ihe fr.-f <>f;i»ar!i:z,
■Of iln- -ei;—,, of -ntell and taf.t.<
-Of ii:.- si-n-e uf fc/iin^.
—Of the tense of motion. Of tfo jr phytdcsJ

U'iav. xxnt.—liftin’ :ii3;tonee of Artificial Soninanthts- 
li-ni on the nysten:. 1.-Of its iuiliiiwe ui.-ut< :u.*':i;t!:v 
eiihject. IL-of the itulaenec of Artificial' rioinuutiilri. 
linn upon iU«*a*d subjects.

Cii.u*. xxtv.- Artificial Soianamnulissu coap!*;* re; as 
a therapeutic a.:.-::*.

i'li.U’. xxy.—of the kinds of dfa'Wre cured’.’.itie-to, 
tins “tat,*. 1.—i he-rea. or St. Virus’s dunce. 11.—Epi-ep- 
pv. Ii!.—Dy.-pioi-i.i. IV.—Intemiinii.t p-ver. V.-v< V‘*r, 
Vi.-i'at*:, vfa. Im'.atninatiirv rhetittiatism. VIII.— 
Chronic, theuKifi-J:. IX.—Hi-teria. X.—Melati.'W-y 
frorc. unrc.i’.ti'ed tov,*. XL- -i ‘:»:*. X!L-Ca-». Kill— 
Cum;. XIV.-- Vottirac'.ion <>f th** suti-c’reP <;:'tire ifa.ters.

Cit.tr. xxvi.—Suraral uperatiniM.
Chai*, xxvi:.—UlMelrfonl cav:. Conclarioa.
This valuable work Hftw sale at Ihfo <>!;’.. •, at ?1.® 

prrvtttaw.nitdw 2im-nt*. See haul; ’.j-: ;:. another 
column. tifTiie trade “applied on r<»:iM>u.b> terine.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OH

The Curse of the Drankai'd a

BY JULIA. M. Fill END.

Moderate Drinking is the Source of all Druahtuaess

fllF' ti'.ithcr.ss has given
AIYVOYANi 1'

T life, f r twelve ycirs M £
Y:ICU5, to tire healing .fui'-ssea.

Tli- various irl fonts cf ihe st ;ry ;»"o taken frur, real life, 
with but a aught coloring of t::t; :n.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16ets.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sopiricAL Journal, 1^7 & 189, S-ruth Clark 
street, Chicago* I1L

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

■WITH IRON FRAME.

^Overstrung Bass, and'Agraffe Bridge,

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEATS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Waters, 4S1 Broadway, New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED MANOS, MELODB- 
ONS and ORGANS of six firet-riaes inak-TS, at extrema- 
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, ortviil taka 
from $5 to §25 monthly, until paid. Chickerlng pianog 
are included In the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue# 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York. ■

HORACE WATERS.

Testimonials.
The Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very best, 

j We are enabled to apeak of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

! We can speak of the merits ofthe Waters’ Pianos front 
• personal knowledge as-being of the very best quality.-— 
I Uliriatan Intelligencer.
I Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, theverv best 
i assortment of Pianos. Melodeons awl Organs, to ba 
I found iu the United States.—Graham's Magazine.
I Musical Doings.-—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish*- 
i ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at- 
I tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo- 
| deons. He has just Issued a catalogue of his new instru- 
' tnents, givinga new scale of prices, which show a mark- 

cd reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently beenawarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modeat manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument#

I earned him a good reputation long before Expoyition# 
i and” honors’* connected therewith were ever thought 
i of{ Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
• in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
i any manufacturer in the world might well be proud, wjt 
I have always been delighted with it as a sweet toned and 
i powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of it# dnra- 
I oility. More than this, some ofthe beet amateur player* 
I in the city, as well as several celebrated pianist#, have 

performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior
' and first clqss instrument. Stronger indorsement* w* 
i could not give.—Home Journal.
! Horace Waters, 481 Broadway. Is famed for the excel- 
i ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.
t The Waters* Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
i in America.-The Independent, N. Y.
; v nvtf

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN FBANCI800
Cal. keeps the Hsu oto-PmiosorutoAt. Joumkao forsal#, and 
will receive 'subscription* for the same. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Roa- - 
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders— 
Pancbettes, etc,always on hand.
*7 nolltf

i WarrenChtM fo CoM Mo« 897 North Filth 
•treet, 8t» Louis, Mo.,’ -

i Keep constantly on hand all the publication# of Wm. White 
! A Co., J. P. Mendnm, Adams* Co., Rilmio-PbilowPXIcaa 
i Publishing Association, andj #11* Other popular. Lib*

Literatura, inetadiag taio-Imwnwu Jototu M< 
■ 11MIB» Libht, Magarinea, Photograph#, Parlor l**We« 
; Golden Feus, Stationary, ate.2
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should "cent from troubling”and be at “met’ . 
With all due deference to the miniatry here* I 
about, we suggest to them an Investigation into ; 
this so called” witch” business, and let the peo- j 
pie who are thirsting for “knowledge ” have the j 
result of their investigations. More anon. ,

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE I , 
ENTITLED. ;

“FRESH EGGSAND YELLOW ;
BUTTER.” i

^S^Irltugllsin ilk Advance of CBlvewsb 
Ism.”

2. V. Wilson,-*Dsae Sir :-I believe in the 
GjkMsffi taught in the Holy Scriptures of the 

©2d seS New Testaments, and that many of the 
’Wr-tcrs thereof actually saw and conversed with 
fiepgrted spirits; and believing this, I hive no dis. 
ju-sitfon to deny the fact of spiritual communica
tion up to the present time, bo far as it harmon- 
22C3 with tbe above. Instead of Spiritualism being 
tete than Universalism, then, it is but a part of 

,tee®fcBi, as embraced in bur Confession of 
MB. The Spiritualists of the Bible taught Unl- 
wsjlfa as the standard of. our belief; they were 
WwssaWe, and so is every. one ■ to-day who 
tCMte tho same spiritual truths that, they taught, 
Whether he knows it or not; and I am surprised 
that se Hany people* stalky because they believe 
13 the fact of spiritual eaaasalata; or. even 
&w it to be a reality, fake - for granted1 that they 
are not UniversallstB in belief. 1 can, account for 
this only on tbe suppisitton that they are deceived 
either in relation to* what True Spiritualism is, or
efetW they do not understand ‘ the .doctri^a of • 
U ateES&n, or, perhaps, both. There «rt^8e - 
at present; whe advocate whit they term to be i 
Spiritualism, tW is In direct opposition to the 
BpiritaaHsmW toe BibH w hence are opposed | 
toUaiwilta Such persons condemn the Bible, J 
claiming, lor'instance, that it is ”»s full of errors J 
co a book can well be,” “that it is a compilation i 
of lies, etc,”- - ■ ‘ \ . j

' - A certain woimm In Aiamoosi, .Iowa, I was told, • 
kicked toe Bible across the house in eondemna- j 
tion oa it, anti a man whom I heard lecture there ; 
ta favor of Spiritualism, d Hared in substance, of j 
it (Bible), us did Alexander Saiyth, viz :

“It (the New Testament) la a compiration of ! 
lien, contradictory statements, ridiculous absurdi- . 
ties aud mystical nonsense, too ridiculous for any ; 
intelligent person to give credence or dependence ’ 
to.” ■ . . ■ ।

Sow I do not believe that such utterances as 
tocEO were ever prompted by immortal spirits, 1 
kJ If tie? were, they are none the better for It, । 

' and should be adhered to none the quicker. .No 
doubt same persons feel confident that such are j 
toe teachings of spirits, but when I take into con- 
sjaeriKon the nature and power of thought, the ! 
mundane Influences at work upon the human 
mtad, of. en deceiving It—as illustrated In the Sa
lem witchcraft,, when people frit sure they saw 
their neighbora when they did not,—I feel confi
dent that this is only an hallucination of the mind, i

But such Spiritualism as Mra. Hardinge and some - 
others are advocating, aa referred to in my last 1 
cEMnoies’lon, agrees very well with the Scrip- 
teres and Universalism, and so far as it does agree, ' 
is just as good as Universalism, and no better. Af- I 
ter sneaking in commendation of the prophets, in ; 
Philadelphia, Oct. 15th, 1869, she made the follow- j 
icg remark concerning Christ: ’

“It is sufficient to point to the fact that the > 
Esst civilized nations ofthe ear'h bend before the I 
pure teachings of Jesus,—nearer to truth and the ’ 
necessities of such than any other.” (

But you say that your Spiritualism is in advance ' 
of Universal jam. because you know, whilst we only 
believe ta “the final holiness and happiness of ail , 
EaEkind,”—that all shall be equal unto the angels 
te tbo resurrection, “neither can they die au

Now, dear brother, if you know all this, and did 
cot pretend to know anything in- direct opposition 
to it, I w. uld be free to admit that both you a id 
your Spaitsail’m arc far in advance of Universal - 
!:□, but unfortunately for you, you stated, just 
previous to this declaration, that “Spiritualists 
know tbat the world eternal Is full of liars.” The 
reintreetsan is in the “world eternal,” of course, 
co that all the angels of God are liars, then! I

“Belief is credit given to what others know,” yon 
c&y. "Well, then, the knowledge you claimed in 
your first article, that Spiritualists derive from 
witness, is nothing but belief, after a'l, and I am 
constrained to a>k you if you have “seen,.heard
felt and converged with ’ the the “lying spirits” in ■ ignorance which goes hand in hand with super- 
the world eternal, after they shall have become st!tion, will have to admit that the task pro- 
"holy and happy,” so as to have p- rfect know!- j posed has been skillfully done, and with genuine 
?Fe^ *re Tr Kp^.10 ^ W i power; and the further fact that he has hit the 
it is/adA only you h ae in this result, (If, indeed, mark in the WIv center ”
you have even this)’ and hence Spiritualism is not ty “ way CMtter.
ta advance of .Uiiveraalism on the serre of knowl- i We might select pages of a similar import 
edge. Yousty, "Imike no wet* sions,” but if Rowing the general appreciation of the work, 
tne world eternal iBtull of lying spirits, isn’t it a ] 
mistake that you have helped several Unlversa'ists 1 
minister® out of the dark and lying spheres ? i

I did not notice your “test care, given in Wash i 
isgton.”. because I do not know but' tbat it is 1 
true, and because the question before us fa not in 

..relation to the truth of Spiritualism and Universal- i
las. It is not the proqf of either ism that we are i 
contending about, and hence I shall not notice the 
tex’s you referred to in your last.

Universalism, as expressed in our Confession of 
Faith, and Spiritualism as individually defined by 
its advocate, for want of a general Confession, it 
is my wish honestly and candidly to compare in 
this discussion, and in as brief a manner as possi 
ble I will now conclude all I have to say upon this 
subject. >

Art. let. “We believe that the Holy 8cr:p‘ures 1 
of the Old and New Testaments contain a reyela* ‘ 
tion of the character of God, and of the interest, 
duty and final destination ot all mankind.”

Mrs. Hardinge admits of this in the lecture re- i 
ferred-to, as follows: i

“The prophets as they, wete moved by the Holy 1 
Spirit * * * proclaimed the voice of immor- j 
Wity, and lead to the worship of God.” “The i 
mission of Christ was to teach man the immortal ’
destiny of the spiritual nature, and the spiritual 
destiny of man,” : ' i

Yon and others may teach something different 
from this, but if so, it is not as good as Universal- 
ism. Remember that this article de es not require 
®l't® believe in the plenary inspiration of the Bi
ble, neither do we ; nor that every word in it Is ; 
true, for we are all agreed that it contains various I 
imperfect ions, especially in the translations of it. ■ 
Neither does this article confine us to the Bible as i
containing the only revelation, but simply “the 
Holy Scriptures of the Bible contain a revelation 
of the character of God and ihe destiny of man.” 
Hence we have the same liberty of others iu read
ing nature, and studying the lessons of science in 
our search after truth.

Art- 2nd; “We believe there is one God, -whose 
nature is love. revealed in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
by one Holy Spirit of Grace, who will Anally re
store the whole family of mankind to holiness and 
happiness.”

Love Is perfection, and hence the Ged we believe 
in is perfect and harmonious in all His attributes. 
No one can believe in a better God than this. “Re
vealed in one Lord Jesus Christ,”—not in his own 
person or blood, aa you have asserted, but in his 
character and teachings. This article does not re- 
quire us to believe that Christ is the “very God,” 
neither do we, as you also asserted. Even his re* 
lationship to God is not stated here, so that we 
have the liberty of every on# cite in belief on this

~ "Revealed in Christ by one Holy Spirit ot 
Grace," or as.Mra. Hardinge says:

•As moved by the Holy Spirit.” “Who [that is 
God] will restore.the whole family of mankind to 
holiness and happiness,” by means ofthe purifying 
Influences of the Gospel of Christ.

This is as good as Spiritualism, is it not ?
Now comes the article you failed to notice, and 

which contains something good in addition to the 
belief in immortality and “spirit manifestations.” 

> “We believe that holiness and true happiness 
ar® inseparably connected, and .that believers 
ought to maintain order and practiee good works, 
for these things are profitable unto men.”

This article teaches that happiness can only be 
attained through holiness, and its concomitant, 
misery, is the inevitable result of wickedness, and 
thus that no sinner can escape the just consequences 
of hie sins. “And that believers ought to main
tain order and practice good works, for these

things are good and profitable unto men,” forms 
i the expression of our belief in relation to morals 
i and duty.
I If any person can present a more perfect source 
j Of instruction and belief than is acknowledged tn 
i our first article of faith; a better God, more satis ; 
! lactorily revealed, and a better destiny for man 
I than is expressed in our second article, and a sys- 
I tem of morals more perfect than the last article 
i embraces,—with a better Incentive to virtue, and : 
i a hope more Joyful in contemplation than isem* 
i bodied in the entire Confession, let us have it, by • 
i all means. It Is comprehensive and brief, not re- ■

Btrictive in belief but grants all the liberty of in- 
i dividual thought in scientific and religious diacov- 
t eries that can be asked for. \ 
j I admit that the thought of spirit manifestation ‘ 
! and communion,especially of oaf departed friends, ’ 
i is pleasing to some, and tnis is why so many have s 

■I made this a special study, no doubt, and in many > 
i instances have over estimated its character and I

influence. Granting *11 to be spirit manifestations i 
that are claimed to be at the present time, yet, ' 
after all, they foim but one branch of the multi* i 
tude of truths to be learned, and should not be i 
made a specialty, to the ignoring of ail things 
else acquired in the pas*. With the charming ex* 
pcctatioh of hearing something from the immor
tal world—and therefore new and in “advance of

i present attainment”—many mem to forget the 
i good already in store, or condemn it for its age. 
■ They evidently forget that the future is without 
' birth, who condemn a thing as of “the dead 
! past.” It Is a question of doubt whether a single 
! new discovery, either in literature, science or re ig 
। ion, has been made through the medium ot the eo- 
i called modern spiritual phenomena,—twenty-two 
s years old,”—and if every one would search as 
■ carefully the past as the future, the decision would 

probably be in favor of the doubt.
Allow me one remark of caution and advice to

you, and I am done. Aa to the extent that you 
dislike seete nanism in contradistinction to Spirit”
ualism,—be careful lest, ye be sectarian a’83 in la
boring for the spread of Spiritualism. Make it no 
longer a specialty in theory, but “hold fast to 
that which Is good ’—Thess 5: 31,—everywhere, 
pastor present; and then, if you should want a 
name for it, I suggest that you should choose one 
more universal [ism] ia i ts application than the 
term Spiritoa'ism.

Tours truly.
Fletcher Wilson.

Maquoketa, Iowa. 

------------- smaSQQQiNasG—'

“ THE VOICES.”
This book has the warmest friends and bitter- 

est enemies.
Wm. H. Burleigh in a letter to the Chicago 

Post, called it a “ Live Book."
The Newark Courier, says “the author has 

a rational philosophy of the relation of matter 
and mind, and his theology is at once natural 
and chantable.”

Prof. Brittan says, “ from the nature of his 
views it is quite likely that the poets and spirit
ualists will suspect that the mantle of Alexander 
Pope may have falkn on the manly shoulders of 
Warren Sumner Barlow."

The Washington Sunday Morning Ga
zette says, “this is a strange work,—in a religi
ous sense it outstrips the worst eff arts of Paine 
or VoJa:re.

The Amineal Spiritualist says," the voice 
of nature and the voice of a pebble are ’the out
spoken thoughts of a mind deeply sympathetic 
with the world of mau, and realm ot causa
tion.”

Judge Barker says, “ viewed as a didactic 
work, it would unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted 
didactic poets of the age.”

The SpiniruAL Rostrum says, “ we challenge 
any man or woman of literary taste, to take up 
the book and read a few pages without feeling 
an irrepressible desire to finish it.”

The Banner of Light says, “ Barlow’s Grand 
Poem The Voices, should be in the hands of 
every liberalist in the land. Whoever erusuea 
the different Voices, beginning with the voice 
of Supers-icion, in which he shows so clearly the 
absurdity of the common conception of God, 
and the myth that the Creator ot the world uses 
it for a mere battle ground with an enemy he 
cannot successfully overthrow, and follows the 
author faithfully through the Voice of Nature, 
in which reason and philosophy set aside the

but it must be read to obtain a just conception 
of its peculiar merits and marked originality. It 
ii, indeed, a Literary Jewel, a.garland of fresh 
thoughts woven by the master hand of a poet. 
Bach leaf is a Literary Treasure. It is all meat, 
--there is no shell to crack,—no circumlocutory 
verbosity to wade through in order to come to 
an oasis of real truth. The authors ideas are 
pointed, clear and concise, his narrative is beau
tiful, musical, and bubbling over with the emo* 
tions of a soul that is inspired from the central 
source of truth.

' It ia neatly bound and printed on heavy fine 
paper.

THE STONE CREEK GHOST.

We clip the following from the Ohio Demo
crat :

Our readers will remember that two weeks
since we gave an account of some strange dr ings 
at the house of Mr. Geo. Fisher, on Stone creek, 
who is receiving an unwished for an unwelcome 
notoriety. In addition to the strange things 
then recounted as being seen, and done in pres
ence of his little girl, we have learned the follow
ing: It seems ate had gone on one occasion to 
her grandfather’s, about one-half mile distant, 
and was sitting at the table eating, when she .

i was suddenly struck in the face by an unseen 
hand. Her grandfather, Air. Abraham Walter, 

i heard the sound of the blow on the little girl’s 
i face and saw her motion; but could see no one 
i else. It was a palpable and decided slap in the 
I face, given with considerable force, sufficient to 
i throw the little girl from her seat. On another 
i occasion, Mr. Walter says that in company with 
1 the little girl, he “chased the witch for some 

distance,” say 50 or 60 rods, and on the way he .
1 saw a mark on the fence that looked as though 
1 some one had croBMici, and' when they returned 
l back to the house the witch was standing near 
i the bake-oven—having reached the house be* 
i fore them. Mr Walter did not see any thing;
1 but the little girl insists that she saw a woman. 
; It true, and we have no reason to doubt them, 
■ these are very curious things. Mr. Fisher, Mr. 
I Walter, and this little girl, are no doubt all 
; truthfill people, and tell what they believe to be 
1 the truth; and nowit only remains for some one 
Ito solve the mystery and let us know what these 
f strange doings mean. What are they, and 1 
I whence come they ? Ignorance of plain, palpa- i
> ble facte will no longer avail. The people want j m™ nMB1TO rtW.omto know what these things mean. It is within P™™^™ DESPAIR OF8©
j tha memory of tho writer that when such things J **- ““''A . 
| occurred thirty and forty years ago, as they of- 
1 ten did, the custom -then was to convence a 
, dozen or more of the clergy to ascertain the 
I cause. Sometimes, upon examination of the 
1 premises, they decided that troubled spirits did 
: the mischief, and in those cases they held pray- 
; er-meetings—“ circles,” and allayed the troubled 
. spirit, then selecting sometimes a hearth s’one 
i as a suitable place to put the spirit, where it

HFMm. Sawyer Is still at the Circle Rooms 
of the Beligig Philosophical Journal, and 
is giving, by her wonderful tests, excellent sat 
isfaction.

S|irM Bttitngs,^iiWioiis ^

M.MET”
The Spiritualists aud friends of progress and free 

thought, will hold a two days’ meeting in Ells
worth, Hancock County, Saturday and Sunday, the 
25th and Mih days of June next, commencing Sat- 
urday at ten o'cloak A. M. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. Tae’Splritualists aud friends in 
Ellsworth will entertaiaoll free that they can.

Per order of the Committee, M. Hiugtnau, Chair * 
man. *

Manersvillc, May 25:h, 1870.

WlSlUW. ■
The Northern Wisconsin Association ef Spiritu

alists will meet at Spirts, Wis., on the 17th of 
June, and continue in session through the 19th. 
Halt-fare tickets can be procured at all the stations 
on the M. and St. Paul R. R., .and hold good 
through to the SO.h. Important business connected 
with the work of diffusing the gospsl of Spiritual. 
Ism, will come before us for attention.

1 - .Mason Prist.
Appleton, Wis, Slay 57th, 1S70,

I GROVE MEETING.
The First Society of Spiritualists, of Farming- 

ton, Mich., will hold their second annual meeting 
jn a grove near the village of Farmington, Satur- 

, day, the 21th, and following Sunday in June, 1S7G.
Mrs. Frank Knowles, of Breedsville, Mich., and 

G. C. Stebbins, of Detroit, have been engaged as 
j speakers for the occasion.
। Come one, come all; let us hive a good time. 
; Friends from a distance will be provided with 
I homes. .
■ The Quarterly Meeting of the Oakland County 
; Circle will be held in connection with the yearly 
| meeting. We have a chureh in esse of bad weath* 

er.
N. Lapham. .

President.

NOTICE.
The Quarterly Meeting of Spiritual jets of Nunica, 

Ottawa County, Mich., will be held st the Barthol
omew School House the third Saturday and Sun 
day, the 18th and 19.h day of June, commencing I 
at two o’clock, P.M. Mra. L. A. Pearsall and I 
Mrs. Sarah Graves are engaged as speakers. A 2 
cordial invitation ia extended to all. j

A. Bartholomew.* I
Nunica, May 34th, 1870. * J

601TBERJ WISCONSIN SPIRITUAL CON VAN* 
TION.

Wiil hold its third Q ivterly session oa the 17th, 
18th and Itbh of June, at Sparta, Monroe County, 
in conjunction with the State Convention, which 
State Convention shall be substituted for this 
Convention.

The Spiritualists ef Southern Wisconsin, are 
urgently solicited td attend, as subjects of great 
Importance are to be considered.

Half-fare excursion tickets can be had at all sta
tion* on the Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R., good 
from the 15th to the 20;h of Jane Inclusive.

By order of the Committee. E. W. Stephens, 
Secretary, Southern Wisconsin Spiritual A ctocis- 
tion.

Three Saya* Meeting In Stnrgls.
The Spiritualist friend# of progress and free thought 

will hold their eleventh anniversary meeting at Sturgis 
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the 17th, A 18th days of 
June. Eminent speakers from abroad will be In attend
ance to address the people. Ample provision will be 
made to entertain strangers from abroad.

By order of the Committee.

Convention.
The semi-annual Convention of the State Association 

of Spiritualists of Minnesota, will be held at Farmington, 
DacotaCo., Minn.. June 24, 25, and 25,1870.

All Spiritualists throughout the State, are requested to 
attend. Arrangements have not yet been perfected with 
he various B. R. companies, for retain tickets, (free)but 
we hope to secure the same. Delegates will repair to the 
Occidental Hotel, where they will be met by friends. 
Hall and entertainment free.

Pennsylvania State Society of Spiritual- 
I ists,
j The Fourth Annual Meeting of this society will La 

j held on Tuesday, the 21st of June, W, at 3 and 8 p. m., 
i at Harznoniai Hall, 11th, and Wood Streets, In the city of 
[ Philadelphia. J

The friends of the cause are earnestly invited to attend 
this meeting.

Our missionaries are at work, hut we need your hearty 
co-operation inorder to prosecute the work with greater 

• success. There are hundreds of thousands throughout 
our state who are anxious to hear the gospel of Spiritual- ! 

j ism. .
| Those who cannot come wiil confer a favor by sending 
j reports of to condition of the cause in their sections, 

- and their contributions to the secretary,
Carolina A. Grimes, 1919 Walnut st, or to 

Henry T. Childs, M. D., 684 Race st, Philadelphia.'

BASKET MEETING.

The First Religo-Philosophieal Society of Hillsdale 
county, will hold their annual ‘Festival at Clear Lake, 
Steuben county, Indiana, on Saturday and Sunday, June 
18th and 19th. Mrs. M. P. Fowler, and Br. Brown, of 
Kendlevllle, are engaged as speakers, assisted by as 
many others as may chose to occupy onr free platform, 
A cordial invitation is extended to all, as ample provis
ion has been made to accommodate onr friends from • 
distance. Trains will be in waiting to convey pusen. 
gers from the line station to the Hotel and Grove.

Clara E, Coney, Sec’y.

I1M •bow uuied wait to mm of th* very M took* ever 
puHIIhri. Iwqr 8pMh»IW throughout tho country 
shon d send for It at oom. It abound* in toot* demonrtrat- 
lug Spiritualtan b«yond cull. The secular pro* every, 
where speak in the highest term# of it. The.work kM peeved 
to the third edition in »bout as many wrok*.

Tor Mie at this office, Sent by mail on receipt; of fUl 
•nd IS cento for portage.
Mdre** S.S. JoxM,lUBo*th dark at., Chicago,; Illinois

Wow in Preu, and Nearly Beady for Delivery.

Diigi the practical remit* ef Mo4wa ObMhlu by eceae 
•Dof the «Mt emineat French, Asaricw, GeraMs aad 
Inuai Oheniets. .

Thia laminable work Should ba la tho hand* of ovary 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, farmer, maunfactnrM, 
and other* who may wi»h teengage ia •profitable buri- 
neM.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs In a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozes by the New Liquid Pro
cess and the Dar French Method, both easily 
prepared and

IfNPARALLB'LWD
Ae Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives, 

■—Never Before Published-— 
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the 

FRESH LAID EGG.
Amo—How to prepar* Kerosene Barrel* by • new and 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for the preservation of eggs, and fcr other 
purpose*.

Aus.—How to render soar and rancid Batter sweet; and 
Low to give white and streaked batter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the beet methods of mijung aad rs- 
packing batter for market.

Also,—Improvement* in Cheese-making.
Amo,—How to prevent milk from souring-
Arao,—Superior method* for caring Beef, Hanis, and other 

meat*.
Amo,—Howto arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.
Amo,—Ho.w to make No. 1 Vinegar *t 7 cento per gallon in 

48 hour* without add—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purpose*.

Amo,—How to teat and refine Kerosene OIL
AuOf-How to Manufacture Candie*,Ink*, Cement*,Faints 

VarniihM, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ao.

Axiw, -How to Tan th* Skin* of Minili, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Bur on them, in 48 hour*, 
•nd how to color urs so a* to imitate those of superior 
grade*.

Amo,—How to make new and incteutaneou* Hair-Dy**,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-drawing Compound*, Ao.

Auo,—How to color Cloth,—all chad**, with New Anilin* 
fimt color*, and dying in all it* tranche*.

Also,—How to Plat* Metal* without • battery giving full 
Instruction*, *o that everyone cam readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, Md Tin.

Amo,—How to uae Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Boras, Bors*, Cute, and caring Boll*, Bruise*, Felous, 
treat Bites, Inverted Toe-Nrils, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Bcrofnla, Ac., Ao 
Auo,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, Md reader 
it Fire-proof.

Auto.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone Md Marble of 
various shades aad colors, for building purpose* equal to 
the natural formation*.
And many other New Md Valuable formula*, with rax 

siascrioits so that any one can prepare, and use them.
Agr-Tor farther particulars, send for Descriptive Circular, 

-BentFRAE—
Published by the WB8T1IBN NEWS OOMPANT,—Whole

sale Booksellers, Staioners, A News Dealers, 121 and 128, 
State SU Chicago, Di., to whom all cemmunieailoiiS should 
be addressed. •

No.T.Vol.»—tf.

“MODERN
AMERICAN 

SPIRITUALISM,”

* TWENTY TEARS' RECONS 
OF THE 

COMMUNION 
BETWBEW

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLVME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX BEN 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MVSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PR0FUSEL Y ILL US TEA TED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

PRICK 3,75 \POSTAGK 44 CENTS,—14,18

BY EMMAHARD1NGE.
tpiiis work has been prepared by tho author “

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits, 

who have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journal* 

periodicals now .nt of print, aud various other sources at 
tatnablo only to tho author.

Tho collection of these records has cost many years of in 
cesaant research, and altogether it forms one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES;

that has evdr issued from the press.
The first cost ofthe work will considerably exceed the salt 

price which has been fixed by the author, with • view of ren
dering it attainable to allclasses of readers,

SEBSCBIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Phimsophical 
Journal)

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Bl.

fpHBHBALBR.of Roch ester, M. T-, treat* all diseaaes 
"ftl®**b* non# but Itself CM ba 

®* ®"rt<* fo now operating in Um West. Pio 
of «*•:<>“**» 18»So.ClarkBtreti, 

Bend for circular. Astounding onras. Dr. Dake fen getm? 
^^'<̂ ^^^APa^L “d b w,» “wteouS

J*ay Cthand JlfUi; Julien Houae, Belvidere, Priday.May J!^“* ^fcra’ #»“4.«« 8atur<£7
May 7th until farther soties. .

P-of. Bervetus Watkyns M. B, A.B. F.R.8., dfrrin- 
gnlihti traveler and Oriental healer, late of tJEurope, In 
now associated with the above named analytical healer. 
This grew combination of talent and skill render/ their 
S’’"JP’ra’e’Jetl- Can t® consulted at the National

, Joliet, Saturday, June 4th, nnd will remain dur
ing tbe mouth.

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums-

PBEMIUMS!
I 8100.00, IN COLD.
! 8200.00, INGOLD.

8SOO.OO INGOLD, 
} 8100.00 IN GOLD.

8000.00, IN GOLD. 
8*00.00, INGOLO.

I 8700.00, INGOLD.
I 8800.00, IN GOLD.
I 8000.00, INGOLD.

81.000.00 IN GOLD.

MAGNIFICENT I
The above Premiums *r* offered to agents orth»posf«. 

i five and IMagatlva Powders. Such Immense 
j Premium* in addition to the very large and liberal com- 
i mlNfou* which ar* given to agent* of the Ponftfwe and 
i NaKativa Powders, make such an agency more 
I profitable than any other t hat can be under akea. For 

the term* and condition* on which the above Premiums 
t will be given, and for a'l other informatk n, eddre«a PROF. 

PAVTOK SPENCE, M. D.,BOX 5817, NEW 10HB
1 CITI, Also reed tboteit of thia column.

? eTHE celebrated case
! • • . OF

: HUSTONJRUSSELL
. Terrific Attack of Tie-Donlonrenr9orKea» 
{ ralglay lasting nearly two yeara

, Skilful Physicians fail to cure it.
Sargery and Hydropathy give only partial reRei.

■ Patient prostrated, reduced to a »keleton».
I and hi* life despaired oil,

i HE FINALLY TAKES THE
1 POSITIVE POWDERS,
I - 18CUHED,

; AND GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IIP 
FLESH

Brownsville, Nebraska, Deo,, M, 1869;
This I* to certify that X, HutgaX£m!Vs*H taken ca. 

i the 24th day of September, 1867, with • pain in my eye and 
| head, and it wa* so severe that X thought I would rather 
! die than live. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended me 
j for»ome twenty day*; at tliUeilwM Mey, when under the 
j Influence of medicine butocnSned to my bed. I called on 
j another doctor, by theadvlce of Dr. Hoover. Under* new 
[ (ystem of treatment entlrely, he gave me no medicine at 
j first, but pricked me with instrumlnta and put oa wne- 
j thing to blister; bnt it had no effect; Then I called on two 
i other doctors, who had me under thtir i'eatmtnt for f everal 
i months without any permreent relief. On the llth of 
I September, 1888, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had met 
{ under his treatment until April, 1889. I used the shower- 
) bath ovary morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un~ 
[ dec hi* treatuiMt I improved some, but the pain never left 
I me until I commenced taking th* Powder* called 8penoe’» 
i Positive and Negative powder#. Six boxes ofthe PoeftiTen 
, have cured mo of tho poim And I had tho Liver Com- 
I plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I heller* 
■ lam entirely well. At one time tho doc tor* and friend# 
1 gave me up to di*; but thank Ged on the 15 of May 1869* 
, I commenced taking Bpenoe'a Pa itive Powder*. My weight 
1 then wa* 132 pounds now U la 187* *nd X know that I* 
: wee the Positive Powder* that cured me.

•f

................... HUSTON RUS8EL.
• „ Beal of : Sunscribed and sworn to, before 
; hemaha C unty ; me thle22ndd*yof December. 186ft. 
: Nebraska. : JAMES HAOKER.
•«».>....,........, County Clerk ofNeham* County,

Nebraska.
I also certify tbat I have been acquainted with Huston 

Kamel for twelve years, and that he was seriously afflicted 
for along time, and X regard hi* m one ofthe wonderfcl ' 
cures.

WILLIAM POLLOCK.
Postmaster nt Brownville, Nebraska.

On the 29 th day of September 1867, Huston Russel cam* 
to me with » pain in hi* left eye, which I treated for the 
Neuralgia, Md treated Mm several times afterwards for^ths 
same, bnt the complaint returned each time after treatment. 
He wa* under treatment by several phyrioiuw afterwards, 
butgot but little relief. I have used Bpene’s Positive and 
Negative Powder* In Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea,and 
found them to be good for thoie complaint*.

JKROMB HOOVER.
On th* fifteenth of September, 1388* Huston Russel 

came to me with a furious Tic-Djuloureux, Neuralgia. 1 
had him under treatment until last April, 1869, at which 
time hewn* dismissed improved.

State of Nebraska, 
County of Nemaha,

WM. ARNOLD.

I hereby certity that I an acquainted with Huston RUs- 
eel, and that I know him to have been rick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.

; ................. Witne** my hand, Md sea! of (aid
• „ . oral of ■ i founty.this 22nd day of December 
; Nehama Coun'y, • 1869.
; Nebraska. ; JAMES M. HAOKER.
•'.........  ••■• Oouuty Clerk*

For farther information about the Positive 
and Negative Powders, see advertisement 
below. ‘

THE AREA! SPIRITUAL:REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS, a

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative Powders over disease of all kind*, fewonderfu! beyond 
all precedent. They donoriolencs to the system, canting, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narootiring. 
Men, woman Md Children End the** • silent but • sure 
success. 2
»J2“Jl?o*,?lT,ef .C5ra We“»’Kte, Headache, Rhenma; 
tira,PalMof ail kind*: Diarrhoea-Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Ftatrience, Worms: all Female Weaknesses Md 
d«^ra;«ri*; FtvCram^Bt.VituF Danos, Spasms ; al! 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox.MeMlas, Scarlatina, ifcy« 
steel as; all Infiammation*,acnteorohreaic, ofthe KidnenL 
Uver, Lungs,Womb, Bladder,or any other ergan ofthe body. 
Oatarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis Coughs,Cold*: Bcxofuta 
MervoMSMSiSleeplessMSs, As. .

The NcgutivMcurs Paralyri*, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
mnselM orof the MMes,M inBlindnM*5DMtoMS,loMoi 
taste, smell, feellngor motion; *11 LowFeversTsi^ a* ths 
W01!“d $*’W««i sxtrsnw narrow or ansoulsr 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both tin Positive aud Negative are weded ia 
OUUs and Dm.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agente and Drags giste find ready *al* for them. Printed terms to 
AgentsDrsgrisUandPhyrielansMmtfrMs

Fuller List* « DUeuM and Directions accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief descrip
tion of your dfeesM, If yon prefer Special Written Dine* 
loss.

(
IBox. 44 Fes.Powders* #1.00
1 « 44 N«*. ‘‘1 « «B Pm. ASS Neg. 1.00• Boxes* - www S.OO
IB « - - - - «.W

Send money at our rfek. Sum* of 86 or more, if seat by 
maiLshouId b* In tha form of Mousy Orders, or Drafts, or 
slsc in Registered Letter.
£ O]FNICB»#T}iB», Maxx’# Pl«W,N«W Tout. v$
Addr«*s,PHOF.PAFTON 8PBNCK, M.D,

Box 8817, New York City.
If yonrDrang* b«“Lt‘h* J^oy*®1™* »®“d your b»». 

*y at once toFNtOF.SPBNCEiM above diroriad. ft 
steal»*titeflO»rflli*I«w»-ftiwiojn«i Jong!’ 
Mfr and 1» South Oterk#treat.

ftfrxcn,


